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SUMMARY
A Qualitative Analysis Of Stepfamily Formation In Singapore
The study sought to identify the stages of development of stepfamilies in Singapore.
Members of nine stepfamilies, eighteen adults and eleven children, were asked in semi-
structured interviews to describe their lives (a) after the decision was made to form a
stepfamily and (b) through the years of stepfamily life. Using a qualitative-interpretive
method, transcripts of the interviews were analysed for stages in stepfamily development.
Stages of development in the families comparable to those described by Papernow (1984,
1993) were identified in the study ; early stages of adjustments and conflicts, a middle
stage of restructuring and a later stage of  family consolidation. Common themes and
developmental tasks were described at each stage but a premarriage stage, not identified
by Papernow (1984, 1993 ), was identified in the study, as being important to the families
The length of time they took to complete the developmental stages was comparable to
those taken by the families that Papernow (1984) studied.
A variety of individual, familial and environmental resources were available to the
families. The majority of the families had good social support from the extended family,
the religious community and professional helpers. The study also identified demographic
and psycho-social factors common to the families that completed their development
smoothly and rapidly. These families were small simple stepfamilies. The children were
all girls who were young at the dissolution of the first marriage and had their residential
parent as sole care-giver for many years before the remarriage.  The spousal relationships
were strong; the couples being clear and united about their family goals and adopting an
authoritative style of parenting. They had also put closure to their previous marriages.
Three additional findings were highlighted from the data: (i) the stepparents’ entry into
the stepfamily was eased by the interplay of three factors - the age of the children, their
preparedness for the remarriage and the roles played by the stepparents; (ii) advice from
adult stepfamily members to others differed markedly from those from the children ; and
(iii) the adolescents were generally able to build resilience through the family transitions.
The findings of this study were used for recommending specific service practices to
stepfamilies, suggesting ways by which the social network ( e.g the religious community)
could lend more support, and ways of reducing the negative societal bias that exist
towards remarried families  . Finally, recommendations for further studies on stepfamilies
in Singapore were made
xiii.
1Chapter One : Introduction
Research Aims
The purpose of the present study was to identify the stages of stepfamily
development in Singapore stepfamilies  and to compare them to findings about stepfamily
development cited in the literature. It also sought to describe the resources that were
available to the stepfamilies in the sample, and the psycho-social and demographic
factors that impacted on  their development. The third focus of this study was to identify
patterns and themes of  stepfamily life which may be specific to the local context.
Statement of the Problem
Increase in rates of divorce and remarriage.
The steady increase in rates of divorce in Singapore over the past two decades
(Table 1.A.) , has been a concern to social service providers for some time.
Table 1. A.
 Crude divorce rates in Singapore over the past twenty years.
per 1000 residents
1983                                                    0.92 (actual number 1978)
1988 1.10
1993 1.40 (actual number 3755)
1998 1.78
2003                                                    1.91 (actual number 5758)
________________________________________________________________________
Adapted from graphics in Statistics on Marriages and Divorces: Singapore Department of Statistics
2003.
The rise in divorce rates in the past  decade is seen in other developing Asian countries as
well ( Table 1.B.).
2Table 1. B.
Per cent marriages ending in divorce in selected Asian countries.
  1992                            2002
South Korea     11     47
Hongkong     13     41
Singapore     15     26
Japan     22     38
_____________________________________________________________________
Adapted from graphics in story “ Getting Out”.  TIME magazine April 5 2004.
Another increase observable in recent years is that of remarriage figures. In the past, the
main cause for remarriage was the death of a  spouse. Today, the main cause is divorce.
Official figures show the increase in the number of remarriages in Singapore over the
past two decades (Table 1.C.). While the rate of divorces in Singapore has doubled (
Table 1. B. ) , the rate of remarriages has tripled in the same period.
Table 1.C.
Grooms and brides by marriage order.
                                                 Women’s Charter       Muslim Law Act
        1983 1993   2003 1983   1993   2003
Number        17117     20025     18091   4594   4606   3871
Grooms
% 1st marriage 95.6   92.5   88.2 89.2   83.3   76.6
Remarriage   4.4     7.5   11.8 10.8   16.7   23.4
Brides
% 1st marriage 97.4   94.2   90.3 91.0   83.6   75.6
Remarriage   2.6     5.8     9.7  9.0   18.4   24.4
________________________________________________________________________
Adapted from figures in  Statistics on Marriages and Divorces: Singapore Department of Statistics
1983, 1993 and 2003.
These figures indicate proportional increases in remarriage rates over the last two decades
under both the civil law ( Women’s Charter ) and the Muslim Law Act. A conservative
estimate of the number of new stepfamilies  in 2003 alone, computed from the above
3table by assuming that all the remarrying brides married remarrying grooms  would be
1755 Non-Muslim families and 945 Muslim families, giving a total of 2.700 such
families. It is therefore a realistic interpretation of the data that the number of
stepfamilies in Singapore has increased steadily over the last twenty years.
Concern for children impacted by divorce and remarriage.
Of particular concern to social workers are the children whose lives are impacted by their
parent’s divorce and remarriage. Hilderbrand et al, (1996)  cited figures from the US
Bureau of Census for 1991, that 24 % of all children under 18,  live with only one parent
as a result of divorce. This comes to nearly 16 million children in 1991.
Table 1.D. shows the figures for the number of dependent children ( children under 18 )
affected by parental divorce in Singapore, under the Women’s Charter and the Muslim
Law Act, for the year 2003.
Table 1. D.
 Divorces and Number of Dependent Children, 2003.
 
Divorces Number of dependent children of each divorcing
couple family and the number of families involved.
0   1   2   3        4 and over
W’s Charter 4188               2188  1091 707 180  22
Muslim L A 2105               675   555 465 288       122
Percentage of couples with dependent children 54.5%
Minimum number of children involved   5970
________________________________________________________________________
Adapted from Statistics on Marriages and Divorces: Singapore Department of Statistics
2003.
Based on these figures, a conservative estimate of the number of children under 18 in
families that divorced is close to 6000 dependent children in the year 2003 alone.
4Social stigma for divorce and remarriage
Social stigmatisation of divorce and stepfamilies is evident in Asian society
(Kwok , 1998; Yang & Rosenblatt, cited in Webber 2002; Kung, Hung, & Chan, 2004),
and this adds to the real problems stepfamily members face of finance, legal suits, and
relocation. While the traditional nuclear family is protected and assisted by societal
norms at every level of the social system, the stepfamily often has to be “invisible” to
escape censure, and avoid unwelcome and insensitive questions (Visher & Visher 1979).
Shame and loss of face means that there are often problems of non-acceptance from in-
laws and extended family members ( Webber, 2002; Kung et al., 2004 ). Such external
pressures exacerbate the internal tensions that a stepfamily may already have, and it is
realistic to conclude that remarriages in Singapore face a greater risk of dissolution than
first marriages, as is noted in the U.S. (Stepfamily Association of America, 2006 ).
Service to remarried families would therefore need to grow in size, strength and visibility
as the rate of remarriages increase.
Research on Stepfamilies
 Western research on stepfamilies.
Several critical reviews of stepfamily research are available as chapters in major texts on
Stepfamilies (Ganong & Coleman, 1994, 2004; Pasley & Moorefield, 2004) .
Before the 1970s  there was very little interest in researching stepfamilies but by late
1970s, there were several studies focused either on the well-being of stepchildren or on
stepparent-stepchild relationships. Most of the early work was atheoretical and
descriptive (Ganong & Coleman, 2004).
5One piece of work that greatly influenced researchers and clinicians, was Cherlin’s
(1978) article: Remarriage as an Incomplete Institution.  His hypothesis is that remarried
families have more problems than first-marriage families because they lacked
institutionalized guidelines and support. Although this conclusion has been criticized
(Grizzle,1996; Jacobson, 1995, cited in Ganong and Coleman, 2004), for the most part,
the findings from other similar studies (Booth & Edwards, 1992; Clingempeel, 1981;
cited in Ganong and Coleman, 2004; Fine, Coleman, & Ganong, 1998) have lent support
to it giving impetus to further research on stepfamilies.
From then, the  focus shifted from a deficit-comparative perspective to the understanding
of marital dynamics in remarriages, the quality and stability of remarriage relationships,
and step relationships.  Several models of stepfamily development were also proposed
(Papernow, 1984, 1993; Whiteside, 1982; Mills, 1984; McGoldrick & Carter, 1989).
More attempts were made to test theoretical propositions and some beginning efforts
made to build theory related to stepfamilies. Studies also used larger samples,  and
qualitative designs increased in numbers.
In the same period, clinicians like Visher & Visher (1979), and Papernow (1984), who
were remarried persons themselves, added their unique contribution to understanding
stepfamilies by their “insider” reports, clinical and empirical work. Many clinicians also
developed strategies for working with stepfamilies and identified stages in stepfamily
formation, indicating the developmental tasks associated with each ( Whiteside, 1982;
Larson, Anderson & Morgan, 1984; Mills; 1984, McGoldrick & Carter, 1989 ) . The
clinicians were also among the first to focus on the strengths of stepfamily living (Kelly,
1995).
6 Research on stepfamilies  in Singapore and Hong Kong.
In contrast to the vast body of western literature, the number of studies on stepfamilies in
Singapore is limited. Two research projects were undertaken by Honours students in
Social Work in  the University of Singapore ( NUS ). Chua (1994), compared
stepfamilies with biological families in terms of their structure and family relationships
and Tan (2003), studied stepchildren’s relationship with their stepparents, by identifying
the turning points experienced. The third Singapore study was a preliminary survey
conducted by Webber (2002) at a consultation visit she made to Singapore in 2002. She
administered questionnaires to professionals with experience in working with divorced
and remarried persons, and sought their perceptions of stepfamily relationships. The
professionals were able to identify some issues that are problematic to stepfamilies.
A wider search for studies on stepfamilies done in the region yielded only three pieces of
research done in Hong Kong on small samples.  Kwok (1998) studied the difficulties of
stepmothers . Lam-Chan (1999) identified the effect of social attitudes and parental
perceptions on stepmothers’ parenting behaviour . Kung and co-workers ( 2004)
described women’s divorce and, to a lesser extent, remarriage experience in Hong Kong
within the socio-cultural  context. All three studies indicated the strong effect of negative
societal bias on divorced and remarrying women.
Although there has been extensive research on every aspect of stepfamily life in the
West, stepfamily research in the region is minimal and encompassed a limited sphere of
stepfamily dynamics.
7Definition of Key Terms
Throughout this report the word ‘stepfamily’ is used synonymously with the term
‘remarried family’. The many labels found in literature for stepfamily, for example,
reconstituted, blended, recombined, repartnered, second-time around, to mention a few.
are often attempts to avoid the word ‘step’ which has a  negative connotation; “stoep”
being the Anglo-Saxon word for “bereaved or orphaned “ (Espinoza & Newman, 1979).
However, none of the new labels can satisfactorily replace the old term, ‘step’, as they
cannot be used for all the family members the way the word ‘step’ can, for example,
stepfather, stepson ( imagine reconstituted  father, repartnered son ! ) . So in this report,
the term stepfamily is regularly used and replaced by remarried family where appropriate.
The blended family is a specific type of stepfamily. For clarity, the list below provides
the definition of the terms used in this report.
1. A remarried or stepfamily is defined as a legally married couple in which
one or both partners brings a child (or children) from a previous marriage
or relationship who resides in the home. The previous marriage or
relationship could have ended in a divorce or the death of the partner.
2. A simple stepfamily is one in which only one of the partners has a child or
children from a previous marriage or relationship, residing in the home.
3.         A complex stepfamily is one in which both partners have children from a
            previous marriage or relationship. If both sets of children, or members of
            both sets of children reside permanently in the home, the family is a
            blended family.
84. A simple stepfather family consists of a mother who has children from a
previous marriage or relationship residing in the home, and her husband
who becomes a stepfather.
5. A simple stepmother family consists of a father who has children from a
previous marriage or relationship residing in the home, and his wife who
becomes a  stepmother.
6. A child born to a remarried couple is termed a mutual child and becomes
the half-sibling of any children either of the couple may have from their
previous relationships.
7. A non-custodial parent is the biological parent who does not have the child
or children living full-time in the home and who may or may not have
visitation of the child or children.
Significance of the Study
The objective of this research was to obtain a description of stepfamily life as
experienced by members of the nine families in the sample.  Their stories could provide
patterns by which other stepfamilies can view themselves. Too often, stepfamilies
compare themselves with traditional families and burden themselves unnecessarily by
trying to behave like an intact family (Cherlin, 1978). It is hoped that the findings of this
study  will help stepfamily members to accept their differences  and, instead of viewing
them as deficiencies appreciate them as the norms for stepfamilies.
The current study focused on the stages of stepfamily development in order to obtain a
picture of how families negotiate their development, to identify the risk and protective
9factors that impact them and to indicate ways by which stepfamilies facing difficulties
obtained help. It was hoped that the findings of this study will stimulate more research on
stepfamilies so that the body of empirical knowledge about this fast-growing group in our
community can be augmented.
Finally it is hoped that the voices of the members of the stepfamilies reported here will be
listened to with empathy and stepfamilies regarded with greater understanding and
respect. The study would then achieve the wider outcome of including the stepfamily into
a broader definition of the family in our society.
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Chapter Two : Literature Review
Outline of Chapter 2
There is a vast body of knowledge on stepfamilies in the literature. To narrow the
focus of the literature search, the researcher attended the monthly Stepfamily Support
Group meetings held at the Asian Women’s Welfare Association Family Service Centre
(AWWA FSC) . The focus of this study was to examine whether what has been learned
and described about stepfamilies in the literature is applicable to stepfamilies in
Singapore as well .
The various areas of literature search is reviewed under six sections:
1. The cultural perspectives on stepfamilies, including Asian perspectives;
2. An overview of stepfamily research;
3. A review of  recent studies done on issues that most concern Singapore
stepfamilies. These are the stepparent role, the marital relationship, issues
regarding the children and coping strategies employed in stepfamilies;
      4. The theoretical perspectives that have been used to guide understanding of
stepfamily processes;
      5. Studies on stage-based  and trajectory models of  stepfamily development;
6. Studies on stepfamilies conducted in Singapore and in  Hong Kong ;
7. The study objectives , conceptual  background to the research questions, and the
research questions bring the chapter to  a close .
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1. Cultural Perspectives on Stepfamilies
Ganong & Coleman ( 1987, 1997) contended that there are two general
perspectives by which society views stepfamilies. One is that society generally ignores
stepfamilies, and the other that it stigmatises it.
These perspectives spring from the dominance of the nuclear family which is viewed as
the ideal,  legitimate institution  upon which the  stability of society rests. Stepfamilies,
because they do not conform to this ideal, are often viewed as a threat to it. The negative
societal perspectives on stepfamilies affect how they conduct themselves and influence
the level of social support stepfamilies receive (Cherlin 1978) .
Stepfamilies as an incomplete institution.
The strongest and most scholarly proponent of this perspective is Andrew Cherlin (1978),
who described stepfamilies as members of an incomplete institution because they lack
institutionalised guidelines to help them solve their problems. In a recent review, Cherlin
(1996) reiterated this contention. He defined  a social institution as a set of roles and rules
that defines a social unit of importance to society. The first-marriage family is rarely
confused by questions like: “ What is a family? Who belongs to the family? ” because our
culture provides them with a set of social roles and social norms  which address these
questions.
Remarriage, however, creates situations in which the taken-for-granted rules and the
well-established roles do not apply. Lacking a road-map of their own, many stepfamilies
try to behave as first-marriage families which brings about greater stress, inappropriate
solutions to problems and higher divorce rates for remarriages (Cherlin, 1996).
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Stepfamilies not only lack socially-defined guidelines for living but also lack social
support  (Cherlin , 1978). This is seen even today by social organizations, primarily in the
social service, schools and healthcare systems, which have policies and practices with
only the nuclear family in mind. Hence stepfamilies often encounter barriers in the form
of enrolment forms, parent-teacher communications and visitation of a stepchild in
intensive care in hospitals (Ganong & Coleman, 1997) .
The other evidence of remarriage being an incomplete institution is the absence of
appropriate terms in the language for relations within the stepfamily. Due to the
dominance of the nuclear family, terms used for the stepfamily are awkward derivations
of the traditional ones, for example, ex-mother-in-law, stepgrandparent. Commonly used
terms like real father, natural mother imply that stepparents are unreal or unnatural and
a stepfamily must feel abnormal if the nuclear family is spoken of as a normal family
( Ganong & Coleman, 1997).
A less evident but very serious aspect of remarriage being an incomplete social institution
is the lack of legislation on the rights and responsibilities of stepparents. A stepparent has
no legal obligation to contribute to the support of the stepchildren nor any rights, in the
event of a divorce, even if he had fully supported the family from the time the children
were little and played a parental role in their lives (Chambers, 1990 cited in Cherlin,
1996) . Consequently, the only legal way of ensuring continued relationship between
stepparent and child, should the remarriage end, is by adoption  which then denies the
noncustodial biological  parent any legal rights to the child.
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Stepfamilies as socially stigmatized.
Anecdotal evidence.
Anecdotal evidence for the stigmatization of stepfamilies abounds in the use of language,
cultural stereotypes, media images and folklore (Ganong & Coleman, 1987 ) . The
‘stepchild’ has been given this definition: “one that fails to receive proper care and
attention” in Webster’s Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary, 1976 ( cited in  Coleman and
Ganong, 1987, p.20 ) .Even more prevalent is the stereotype of the wicked stepmother ,
stemming, it is believed, from 9th century China (Smith, 1953; cited in  Ganong and
Coleman 1997 ). There are countless variations of the Cinderella folk tale and the wicked
stepmother features in other tales like Snow White, Hansel and Gretel, and Sleeping
Beauty (Ganong  & Coleman, 1997) .
Negative stereotypes lead people to evaluate the stereotyped group less favourably.
Counselors who hold negative stereotypes of stepfamilies may interpret functional
behaviour negatively and thus not be helpful to them. Similarly, teachers may interpret
stepchildren’s behaviour more negatively than it actually is if they hold the same negative
stereotype (Coleman & Ganong, 1987) .
Espinoza  and Newman (1979) contended that the proliferation of alternative labels for
stepfamily is an attempt to avoid using the prefix “step” and escape its negative affective
attachments.  The most extreme way to avoid the step label is to deny, ignore  or refuse to
recognize the reality of the stepfamily status, which many clinicians have seen in
stepfamilies (Visher & Visher 1979).
The difficulty of recruiting stepfamilies for this study is another indication of the negative
bias stepfamilies feel society has towards them.
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Empirical evidence.
Several studies have shown that stepmothers are perceived more negatively than mothers
in nuclear families,  and stepfathers less loving, less kind than fathers (Ganong &
Coleman, 1987; Ganong, Coleman & Kennedy 1990) .
Studies have also shown that members of the helping profession could be prejudiced
against stepfamilies.  Bryan, Ganong, Coleman &  Bryan (1985), using a sample of 375
professionals drawn from the fields of social work and counseling, discovered that
stepparents are perceived as being less potent and less well adjusted than parents in intact
families. Stepchildren were also evaluated as less potent, less active and less well
adjusted. A follow-up study with nurses ( Ganong, Coleman, & Cable, 1987 cited in
Ganong & Coleman, 2004) , produced similar results.
Cultural perspectives on divorce and remarriage in the Asian context indicate similar
negative stereotypes. In studies done in Hong Kong, the shame associated with divorce
and remarriage in Chinese culture was shown to spread to other family members ( Yang
& Rosenblast, 2001 cited in Webber, 2002 ). The stigmatization of the remarried woman
is demonstrated  by a metaphor meaning “used goods” ( Honig & Hershatter, 1988 cited
in Lam-Chan, 1999 ), and derogatory terms are applied to sons and daughters of
remarried women ( Lam-Chan 1999) . Social stigmatization was also reported as a major
difficulty faced by stepmothers (Kwok, 1998) , and social sanctions against remarriage
for women were still strong in contemporary Hong Kong ( Kung et al., 2004).
Mathi ( 2001 ) noted that while divorce rates have increased over the past two decades in
Singapore the stigma of divorce has not disappeared. Jawad ( 1998) had a similar view
and affirmed that divorce was a stigma with blame for it placed on the women despite the
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fact that  according to Islam, a divorced woman has the right to remarry without any
shame or denunciation.
In a survey of 54 helping professionals in Singapore, Webber (2002) reported that a
quarter of them held the view that social stigmatization, with its attendant shame and loss
of face, resulted in problems of non-acceptance from extended family members.
2. An Overview of Stepfamily Research
Research on stepfamilies began to gain momentum only in the early 1980s and
has continued to increase over the past two and a half decades.
Early studies : Between-group,  deficit-comparative approach.
The early studies on stepfamilies were mostly between-group designs that ignored
stepfamily complexity, and upheld the nuclear family as the ideal structure . In other
words, differences seen in stepfamilies were identified as deficits and faults. The earlier
studies also tended to be problem-focused. The researchers defined the major problems of
stepparents as children, finances and the ambiguity surrounding stepparents . Stepfamilies
were noted to be less cohesive and less effective problem-solvers than nuclear families
(Anderson & White 1986; Bray 1988 ). More recent work in the deficit-comparative
approach examined the communication processes, decision-making processes and
conflict-management in stepfamilies, nuclear and single-parent families (Pasley &
Moorefield, 2004).
The normative-adaptive perspective.
The focus of stepfamily research shifted from the deficit-comparative to the normative-
adaptive perspective when it became evident that the structural complexity and  diversity
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in stepfamilies made comparing them with intact families unproductive (Ganong &
Colemen, 2004). The focus of study shifted to understanding the stepfamily better; its
positive and negative dimensions, stepfamily variations and ways of functioning. In
recent years, research examining gay and lesbian stepfamilies ( Lynch, 2000, cited in
Pasley and Moorefield, 2004 ) and the role of stepgrandparents (Kennedy & Kennedy,
1993; Henry, Ceglian, & Ostrander, 1993) has expanded. These studies are characterized
by use of qualitative methods and small samples (Pasley & Moorefield, 2004) .
The following researchers who contributed much to the understanding of stepfamilies in
the last two decades merit mention.
i) The Vishers.
Emily and John Visher (1979), a remarried couple were the first to comment on how
stepfamily members often went to great lengths to conceal themselves. They coined the
term the “ invisibility of stepfamilies” ( Visher & Visher, 1979, p. 5 )  and identified
problem areas that were commonly experienced in stepfamilies because of their structural
differences from an intact family in many important ways. One example is the fact that
there is a biological parent outside the stepfamily unit and a same-sex adult in the
household.
The Vishers wrote extensively and lectured nationwide to stepfamily members and
clinicians. They founded the Stepfamily Association of America in 1979 and interest in
stepfamily research was stimulated to the extent that special issues of scientific journals
were devoted to reports of studies on remarriage and stepparenting ( Journal of Family
Issues 1980, 1992 ; Family Relations 1984, 1989 ).
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Ganong and Coleman ( 2004 ), also clinicians and a remarried couple, have been the most
prolific researchers and writers on stepfamilies for the past twenty-five years. They are
credited with shifting the focus of research from the deficit-comparative to the normative-
adaptive  approach, which they themselves used throughout their careers to investigate
stepfamilies. They have raised research questions on many aspects of stepfamily life and
explored ways by which successful stepfamilies have functioned to meet the needs of
individual members as well as the family as a whole.
Another clinician- researcher who furthered stepfamily research is Mavis Hetherington
(Hetherington & Kelly, 2002). She is the main  force behind three longitudinal studies on
divorce and remarriage – the Virginia Longitudinal Study(VLS) which was launched in
1972 and is the longest study on record, the Philadelphia Divorce and Remarriage Study
(1992) and the Nonshared Environment Study (1999) . The studies used an array of tools
– interviews, questionnaires, standardized tests, observations and structured diaries; to
find out how family members cope with divorce and remarriage. The VLS went on for 27
years and of the 144 original families, 122 were still continuing to participate in the study
in 2002, three decades after its start (Hetherington & Kelly, 2002) .
Findings from these studies related to almost every aspect of stepfamily relations and
living (Hetherington, 1987;  Hetherington, 1993; Hetherington & Kelly, 2002) , and
added much understanding to how children were impacted by their family transitions
(Hetherington &Jodl, 1995). Hetherington and her co-workers  also formulated the Risk
and Resilience Theory to conceptualise the outcome produced in the members of families
which experience divorce and remarriage (Hetherington, Cox & Cox, 1985 cited in
Hetherington & Stanley-Hagan, 2000).
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3. Review of Recent Empirical Studies on Some Aspects of  Stepfamily Life
The following review is of recent works done on aspects of stepfamily life  that
were considered relevant to the understanding of Singaporean stepfamilies. These aspects
were frequently  raised as problem issues in the Stepfamily Support Group meetings
conducted at AWWA FSC,
The stepparent role.
A primary concern of remarried families is the role the stepparents  can or should play in
a remarried family. There are numerous studies on this subject, many of which focused
on the difficulties attendant to the role.
Some of the findings are that stepparenting is more difficult than raising one’s own
children , and parenting a stepdaughter is more challenging than parenting a stepson
(Hetherington & Clingempeel 1992). Stepfathers  have been found to develop more
positive relationships with stepchildren than stepmothers (Bray & Kelly 1998). However,
both stepmothers and stepfathers have more conflicts with adolescent stepchildren than
younger children (Bray & Kelly 1998; Hetherington & Kelly 2002). Difficulty in
stepparenting stems from the ambiguity of role expectations and behaviour (Hetherington
& Kelly 2002) , especially at the beginning of the remarriage.
A qualitative study by Felker, Fromme, Arnaut & Stoll (2002) highlighted the difficulties
stepparents of adolescents felt on entering a family. The identified causes were their lack
of legitimate power in the family, unmet expectations regarding relationship with the
stepchild, and lack of belongingness with the stepfamily and their role ambiguity. None
of them felt they had integrated into the biological parent-child dyad, after two years of
stepfamily life.
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Fine (1997) reported how different stepfamily members thought of the role of the
stepparent. He and co-workers found that while the parents and stepparents favoured the
term for the relationship with the stepparent as the parent,  only 29 % of the children did
so. 40% of them identified their ideal description of the relationship with their stepparent
as that of friend.
In other studies, most remarried couples agreed that stepparents should try to assume
parental responsibilities and take on more roles, only as relationship between the
stepparent and stepchildren developed (Bray & Berger 1993; Ganong & Coleman 1994) .
Recent studies have also shown linkages between the relationships within the family . For
example, when the quality of relationship between a mother and child was good, the
relationship between that child and the stepfather improved (DeLongis & Preece 2002).
This study also showed that confrontational behaviour by wives resulted in withdrawal of
their husbands from their stepchildren. Braithwaite, Olson, Golish, Soukup, and Turman,
(2001) found that failure to set boundaries and establish trust contributed to poor
stepparent-stepchild relationship.
Nature of the couple relationship.
The couple relationship was first identified by Visher and Visher (1979) as being pivotal
to the well-functioning of the stepfamily, a view which was affirmed by most clinicians
(Larson, Anderson & Morgan, 1984; Webber, 1994; Ridden, 2002 ). and which became
the focus of many subsequent studies .
Although no difference in marital satisfaction  has been found in remarried couples and
spouses in first marriages (Hetherington & Jodl,1994 ) , observational studies have found
that remarried spouses  were more open in expressing criticisms and anger than first-
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marriage spouses ( Bray & Berger 1993 ). Further study confirmed an earlier finding that
this openness facilitated conflict-resolution in the stepfamily (Bray & Berger, 1993;
Giles-Sim, 1984).
Strong couple relationships have been found to be linked to positive parent-child and
stepparent-stepchildren  relationships (Fine & Kurdek, 1995; Visher & Visher 1993) . In
contrast, conflicts in child-bearing issues, parenting role and behaviour often threatened
the marital relationship. Thus a difficult child, could advertently or inadvertently, lay a
severe strain on the parental relationship, a situation frequently observed by clinicians
( Ridden, 2002 ).
Impact of stepfamily life on children.
Studies on the impact of stepfamily life on children made up a third of all studies on
stepfamilies by 2000 (Coleman, Ganong and Fine, 2000) . Both the deficit-comparative
perspective  and the normative-adaptive perspective have been employed to study this
aspect of stepfamily life.
Findings from studies using the comparative approach produced mixed results.
In some studies, there were no differences in psychological (e.g self-esteem ) and
behavioural ( e.g drug dependency ) problems between stepchildren and children in intact
or single parent households, (Ackerman & al. ,  2001). In other studies stepchildren did
not fare as well as other children (Aquilino & Supple, 2001) , and in yet other studies
differences disappeared when other variables were controlled (Hoffman, 2002) .
Findings from research using the normative-adaptive approach on the other hand, have
added to the knowledge about the impact on children of the remarriage of their parent. It
is now known that stepfamily size and complexity, characteristics of the children, like
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age, gender, temperament, as well as those of their parents (Amato & Booth, 1996 cited
in Pasley and Moorefield, 2004 )  influence the effect of the remarriage on the children.
Familial factors that soften the negative effects of transitions have been identified. They
include good family problem solving strategies, improvement of economic status
(McLanahan & Sandefur, 1994), stepparents who assume the role of a monitor rather
than the person in charge (Bray & Kelly, 1998; Hetherington & Clingempeel, 1992), and
parents and stepparents who use the authoritative style of parenting ( Hetherington &
Kelly, 2002) .
Hetherington also found that children who had easy temperaments, were mature,
responsible and socially competent, evoked positive responses from others thus making
resource mobilization easy (Heterington and Clingempeel, 1992). Further, it was shown
that the younger the child was at the time of the remarriage, the easier was the
establishment of a positive bond with the stepparent (Hetherington, 1993). Early
adolescence appeared to be the most difficult time for children to enter into a stepfamily,
because the adolescent’s own developmental need for autonomy was incongruous with
that of the new stepfamily for  member cohesion (Hetherington & Jodl, 1994).
Stepfamilies with adolescents reported higher levels of stress than do stepfamilies with
either younger  or older children (Fine, Donelly & Voydanoff, 1999) .
In earlier studies, gender appeared to influence children’s response to their parents’
remarriage more during preadolescence than adolescence. Preadolescent boys responded
better and benefited from the entry of a stepfather into the family more than girls, for
whom the entry was often problematic (Clingempeel,  Brand & Ievoli, 1984;
Hetherington, 1993; Hetherington & Jodl, 1994) . The frequently-given explanation for
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the latter was that a  strong , mutually-dependent parent-daughter relationship had
occurred in the post-divorce period. The relationship between sons and their parents was
viewed as being less enmeshed than that between daughters and parents and the entry of a
stepfather or stepmother could actually be a relief to the boy. However, more recent
studies (Coley, 1998; Dunn et al . , 1998, cited in Ganong and Coleman, 2004) reported
that boys had more problems than girls in remarried families.
Strategies employed  in stepfamilies.
A review of studies on this aspect of stepfamily life proved fruitful as in the past decade,
much qualitative work has focused on understanding family strategies and processes that
improve family functioning .
Ganong, Coleman, Fine & Martin (1999),  examined the strategies that stepparents used
to develop and maintain affinity with their stepchildren. They concluded that the outcome
depended not only on the strategies used, but also on the characteristics of the stepparents
and stepchildren, and  the behaviours of the residential  as well as the non-residential
biological parents.
Another qualitative study by Coleman, Fine, Ganong, Downs & Pauk (2001), identified
the major conflicts in stepfamilies as having at their root, boundary conflict .  The most
frequently reported strategies used to overcome this were: compromising on rules or
discipline , presenting a united parental front , talking to the person with whom one was
in conflict , and the exit of a child, either voluntarily or by eviction, from the home.
In a study on the emotional and relational effects of coping in stepfamilies, DeLongis and
Preece ( 2002 ) showed that out of the three main strategies they identified: confrontation,
compromise and withdrawal,  compromise was the most helpful.  Golish (2003 )
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compared the communication strategies of “strong” families and families “ having
difficulties “ ( Golish , 2003. p. 51 ). Both sets of families reported confronting the same
challenges to creating a family but while strong families used more openness,
inclusiveness and maintenance behaviours, families having difficulties reported greater
instances of avoidance, distancing and aggressiveness.
An interesting study by Baxter, Braithwaite, Bryant and Wagner (2004), used relational
dialectics theory as the theoretical framework to examine stepchildren’s perception of
their relationship with their residential stepparent. Three underlying contradictions were
found in the stepchildren’s experience with their stepparents : keeping emotional distance
versus wanting emotional closeness, taking the stepparent as a parent or not a parent, and
being open or closed in communication with the stepparent.
4. Theoretical Perspectives on Stepfamilies
No single theory dominates stepfamily research, but Family Systems Theory has
influenced the thinking and practice of most clinicians and researchers. The systemic
approach conceptualizes the response of the whole family system (including its boundary,
the roles, relationships and functioning of subsystems), to the reorganization needed for
restoration of equilibrium when the family goes through a remarriage. A period of chaos
and destabilization in family relationships is anticipated before a new homeostasis
gradually emerges (Hetherington & Jodl, 1994). The  stage-based models of stepfamily
development are grounded on the Family Systems Theory.
The Conflict Theory,  Risk and Resilience Theory (Hetherington, 1995) and  the
Cognitive-development Model (Fine & Kurdek, 1994) are mid-range theories which have
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been used to illuminate the conflicts, resilience and personal adjustments pertinent to
stepfamily formation.
The recent interest in better understanding the processes that take place in stepfamily
functioning has resulted in the application of the Relational Dialectic Theory
(Baxter,  1993; Baxter, 1994) to inform stepfamily research (Baxter, Braithwaite,
Bryant,& Wagner 2004). Central to this theory is the idea that a relationship is constantly
in a state of flux between two opposing forces and it never reaches a static “ completed”
state. Contradiction  characterizes human relationships. This theory has been applied to
analyse the tension between the remarried spousal relationship and the stepparent-
stepchild relationship, and stepfamily rituals (Braithewaite, Baxter & Harper 1998), and
stepchildren’s perception of contradictions in communication with stepparents (Baxter,
Braithwaite, Bryant & Wagner 2004). It also addresses the risk stepfamilies take of being
visible in the dominant nuclear family culture and hence their tendency to conceal their
uniqueness.
5. Studies on  Stepfamily Development
Two models for stepfamily development are extant: the stage-based model  and
the trajectory model.
Stage-based studies on stepfamily development.
Five major pieces of work on the stages of stepfamily formation were found.
a)  Papernow’s Stepfamily Cycle (1993)
Using the Gestalt and Family Systems approaches and  data from interviews with
stepfamily members, Papernow (1993) put forward the Stepfamily Cycle to describe both
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individual and systemic changes throughout the entire family that occur during
stepfamily formation.
The seven stages of development described in the Stepfamily Cycle are:
The Early Stages – Fantasy, Immersion and Awareness
The Middle Stages – Mobilisation,  and Action
The Later Stages – Contact and Resolution
The Early Stages start the task of stepfamily formation. The initial Fantasy stage of
unrealistic expectations is quickly followed by Immersion, as members experience real
difficulties in integration.  Many families get stuck in the Immersion stage because of
difficulties faced. Only with the Awareness that the family system has to change, can the
family move out of the Early Stages into the Middle Stages
Mobilisation is the first of the two Middle stages. It entails the airing of the changes that
are needed and a start made to create a new system that meets the needs of the stepfamily
better. The Action stage is dubbed the stage when the family members go “ into business
together” (Papernow , 1993, p. 171) .
The two Later Stages generally follow quickly as new relationships develop in the
Contact stage . This leads to the Resolution Stage in which the family’s unique identity is
accepted and celebrated.
Papernow (1993) emphasised that the stepfamily developmental path is often cyclic,
especially between the Awareness and Mobilisation Stages. Families frequently have to
return  to  the Awareness stage to see the problems more clearly so that more appropriate
changes can be made. Furthermore, children often moved at a very different pace and
rhythm from the adults, and children from the same family can move at different paces.
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Papernow (1993) also emphasied the need for researchers and clinicians, including
herself, to listen more to the voices of children and to better understand the impact of this
transition on the children ‘s lives.
b) Other stage-based models of stepfamily development .
Whiteside Mary F( 1982),
Whiteside (1982) proposed a model of stepfamily development from the time of the
break up of the first marriage and divorce , through the period of the single-parent
household to the established remarriage. She suggested that the family would face
predictable periods of transition because of the multiple disruptions to the family
structure. She highlighted factors that must be considered in family reorganization,
namely the pain experienced by family members, the developmental tasks that needed to
be accomplished, the life cycle issues of individual members and the legacy of
unresolved grief each member brings in from the previous transition. Whiteside viewed
the remarriage developmental process as a sequence of five stages:
i) first married family ( usually with children )
ii) a period of parting which included marital separation, divorce, the
establishment of a single-parent household
iii) a courtship period with plans for remarriage
iv) early remarriage
v) established remarriage.
 One of the points Whiteside (1982) raised was that the time given for remarriage
preparation was crucial to the family’s ability to cooperate during the early stages of the
marriage.
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David M Mills ( 1984).
Another clinician, Mills (1984), developed his model to help stepfamilies in their
development by a step-by-step process for the family through their first three to five years
of formation. The marital pair is seen as the architect of the stepfamily system. Mills
recommended that couples wishing to implement the model be assisted by a therapist or
within a group setting. He also saw the value of the model as an interventive tool for
stepfamilies facing difficulties.
McGoldrick and Carter ( 1989).
This is also a prescriptive model, describing  three phases of stepfamily development, in
each of which the writers addressed the attitudes and issues crucial to the developmental
process. Like Whiteside ( 1982) , McGoldrick and Carter emphasized putting closure to
the previous marriage, not only for the parent but also for the children. Only when
attachment to the past had been relinquished could the family attend to the development
tasks of letting the stepparent into the family ( McGoldrick and Carter, 1989 ). The
writers identified several other factors that predict difficulty in stepfamily formation, such
as, unrealistic expectations, adherence to the ideal traditional family model, and drawing
too firm a boundary around the stepfamily unit  so that the nonresidential biological
parent and extended family were excluded from the family.
Mcmanus-Gay Anna ( 2002).
The study traced the process that moved families through the stages of development. It
fund that movement was not linear but took a more circuitous path, moving back and
forth between stages and staying longer at some stages than others. Not all members of
the same family moved at the same rate, a child often remained stuck at a stage while the
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rest of the family had moved closer to harmony. The study concluded by defining six
stages of stepfamily development; Anticipation, Civility, Discord, Resistance.
Accomodation and Harmony, which were equivalent to those identified by Papernow
(1993).
 The trajectory model of stepfamily development.
In recent years, a newer approach was presented for the study of stepfamily development.
By focusing on the processes from the perspective of the stepfamily members, it sought
to explain the forces that moved a relationship from one stage to another. The stage-based
model was critiqued as being prescriptive.
Baxter Leslie A., Braithwaite Dawn O., and Nicholson John H.  (1999)
Using the concept of a “turning point” which was defined by as a “transformative event
that alters a relationship in some important way, either positively or negatively” ( Bolton
1961, cited in Baxter et al., 1999, p. 294 ) , the researchers proceeded to identify the
turning points in the discourses of their respondents and from thence to gain an
understanding of the developmental trajectories of the families.
By assigning a “Feeling like a Family” score to each turning point  and plotting them on
a graph, a trajectory of the respondents’ family development was obtained.
Five trajectories were identified; Accelerated, Prolonged, Stagnating, Declining and
High-Amplitude Turbulent.
Braithwaite Dawn O. , Olson Loreen N. , Golish Tamara D., Soukup Charles, and
Turman Paul ( 2001) .
Issues of stepfamily development were identified in a follow up study on the same
sample. They were boundary management, solidarity and adaptation. The common
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processes observed in the two positive pathways, Accelerated and Prolonged, were the
family members’ ability to put differences aside and negotiate adaptations which resulted
in satisfying family relationships. The families in the two more negative pathways,
Declining and Stagnating shared the common feature of starting the family with
unrealistic expectations. The High-amplitude Turbulent trajectory , which the researchers
described as being a challenge to analyse, comprised families who were characterised by
diversity, instability and unpredictability .
Comparison of the two models.
The stage –based models focus on the specific developmental tasks that are needed to be
accomplished at each stage before the next can be successfully negotiated. If tasks are not
accomplished families “ get stuck “ (Papernow, 1993, p.70) at a stage. The model lends
itself easily as an interventive tool for stepfamilies experiencing difficulties or for the
psychoeducation of stepfamily members in marriage preparation. It is the model that has
been in favour with practitioners for twenty years (Mills 1982; McGoldrick & Carter,
1989; Papernow 1980, 1993: Webber, 1994: Rodwell, 2002; Ridden, 2002, 2004), and
adopted in Singapore.
The trajectory model introduced by researchers in stepfamily processes (Baxter et al.,
1999 ; Braithwaite et al.,  2001) is based on findings from only two studies using data
from the same sample; one member from each of 53 stepfamilies.
The present study was guided, in the main,  by the stage-based models, but the trajectory
model was useful in alerting the researcher to the complexities of stepfamily
development. Further, there are similarities in the two models. Both postulate that :
a) stepfamily development takes time;
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b)        some families develop into a harmonious unity, some falter and remain stuck or
           break up;
c)       families progress at different rates and the end-result need not always be the same
          for all families; and
d)      when families have realistic expectations, and can manage change and conflict
         satisfactorily, family solidarity develops.
6. Research on Stepfamilies Done in Singapore and in Hong Kong
A search of the literature on stepfamily research done in Singapore and in the
region yielded a small number of qualitative studies conducted on small sample sizes .
Singapore research on stepfamilies.
Chua Corrine S. H., ( 1994 )
Using the multi-case study approach, the study sought to gather data from five biological
and  five stepfamilies so as to compare their characteristics in terms of family structural
composition and patterns of family functioning. The family was interviewed as a group
whenever it was possible.
Findings were that stepfamilies were more complex, more diverse, having more
subsystems,  and less cohesion, than biological families. It was also found that
stepparents did not all assume the roles that all the biological parents in the sample
assumed. Factors that were identified as affecting the stepfamily’s pattern of functioning
were the age of the child at the remarriage, the length of the marriage and the birth of a
mutual child.
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Tan Kelvin,  ( 2003 )
Tan (2003) studied the turning point experiences of stepchildren in the development of
their relationship with their stepparents.This was done by constructing a model for
studying processes of stepparent-stepchild relationship and applying the model to the
findings. The sample comprised twelve stepchildren aged between twenty and twenty-
five. The research instrument was the retrospective interview during which the
respondents tracked the turning points in their life since their parents’ remarriage on a
turning point graph. They also gave a “Level of closeness to stepparent” score at each
turning point.
A total of twenty-eight turning points were identified in the study. The three most
frequently mentioned were arguments between stepparent and stepchild, small acts of
love and family disruptions .The trajectories obtained by joining the turning points fitted
into three of the four trajectories described in literature.
Webber Ruth,  (2002).
Using 54 professional helpers who were the  participants of two Workshops on
Stepfamilies as a sample, Webber conducted a study to identify the issues facing
Singaporean stepfamilies and their impact on members of the stepfamilies from the
perspective of service providers. It was a quantitative-cum-qualitative study based on use
of a questionnaire. The first part of the questionnaire included closed-ended questions,
which were statistically analysed. The second part consisted of open-ended questions, the
responses to which were analysed for themes that emerged from them.
The researcher found that the respondents were able to report the roles they thought
stepparents were more likely to play ; identifying the parent figure, provider or care-giver
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and guardian as the most frequently played roles . Stepfathers were more likely to adopt
the roles of authority figure and acquaintance and stepmothers those of confidante, rival
and opponent. Overall, according to the participants, stepmothers were more inclined to
adopt negative roles than stepfathers. Respondents also anticipated that establishing new
roles, discipline and step-relationships would be difficult issues for the stepfamilies. Two
major themes about Asian stepfamilies emerged from the responses to the open-ended
questions: (a) the negative societal attitudes to stepfamilies which would impact on the
available support from in-laws and extended family , and ( b) the style of communication,
which in Asian families is hierarchical (parent to child, husband to wife, elders to
younger members of the family) and indirect, which must influence conflict-resolution.
Hong Kong studies on stepfamilies.
An Internet and library search located three studies conducted in Hong Kong.
Kwok Yuen-Ching. Lily. (1998)
A qualitative approach was used to explore the difficulties stepmothers faced in the
predominantly Chinese cultural milieu of Hong Kong. The sample comprised four
stepmothers, each of whom was interviewed once for about two to three hours and the
data analysis focused on the difficulties in their lives as reported by the stepmothers.
Findings from the study indicated the difficulties centred on a few issues:
a) Social stigmatisation of stepmothers,
b)        Ambiguity of the role of stepmother,
c)       Other difficulties: lack of support from the spouse,  interference by the
non-custodial parent  and unrealistic expectations .
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Because of the small sample, conclusions from the study were tentative. The implications
to practice indicated by the findings included recommendations for mutual aid groups for
stepmothers, premarriage and parenting training and training of professional helpers to be
sensitised to the difficulties stepfamilies may have.
Lam-Chan, G.L ( 1999 )
Lam-Chan (1999) used a qualitative method to examine perceptions held about
stepfamilies and stepparenting in Hong Kong. Her sample was eight social workers, and
eight teachers who have had experience working with stepfamilies, and ten stepmothers.
The professionals were each interviewed once but the stepmothers were each interviewed
three times. All the respondents were also asked for their recommendations of services
that would be helpful for stepfamilies.
The study identified strong  social stigmatization for remarried women as well as women
who married men who had been married before. The stepmothers reported most
difficulties in relationship with mothers-in-law and paternal kin, and in stepchild
management. They also reported  the  negative impact of societal bias against them on
their performance as stepmothers and low satisfaction with their marital relationship; the
cause being perceived as their husband’s unresolved grief over the last marriage failure.
Though aware of stepfamilies’ problems, teachers and social workers were of the view
that because of manpower constraints and lack of statistical evidence on stepfamilies,
service to stepfamilies will remain low in priority in the social service sector.
Kung, Winnie.W., Hung, Suet-lin, and Chan, Cecelia L.W., ( 2004):
Another qualitative study, using  a larger sample of 39 divorced women, focused on the
impact of the socio-cultural context  on women’s  experience of divorce in Hong Kong .
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Kung and co-workers ( 2004 ) interviewed the women on their experience of their
divorce. As some of these women had remarried, some  data was also generated about
their experience of remarriage. The study reported that social sanction against divorce
and remarriage was strong and the traditional forces protecting the stability of marriage
and gender inequality was very active in the society as well as the respondents’ minds.
The literature review  provided information that guided the formulation of the study
instrument, the interview questions, as well as directed and clarified thinking for the
analysis of the data collected.
Of the empirical studies reviewed above, those most relevant to the current study were
those done on stage-based stepfamily development, the stepparent role and strategies
used to promote family formation. The impact on children of the family transitions of
divorce and remarriage was also relevant as were the factors that made these transition
easier or more difficult.
7.  The Research Questions
Objectives of current study.
 The main purpose of this study was to describe stepfamily development in Singapore,
and compare it with the stage-based models in literature. Specifically, the first objective
was to understand the issues that arose and the tasks that were attended to by the family
from the time the decision to marry was taken, to the time they felt they had become a
family. It sought to describe the changes that had to be made in family relationships,
roles, and family  structure as well as what being a family meant to the members.
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Conceptual framework.
The stage-based models, particularly, the Stepfamily Cycle (Papernow, 1993), provided
the framework for viewing the developmental phases, and the tasks, changes and
challenges in each phase as formulated in Research Question 1.
Underpinning the processes of development was the concept of reestablishing
homeostasis after the established family equilibrium had been disrupted at remarriage.
Hence the Family Systems Theory was heavily drawn upon to illuminate understanding
of many aspects of stepfamily living such as the redrawing of the external boundary of
the family as well as of the internal boundaries between subsystems. Issues that needed to
be addressed included loyalty conflict, grief, the establishment of new roles and rules for
the family. The systemic approach helped to indicate how each of these issues impacted,
and was impacted by the others. The Family Life Cycle model, Conflict Theory and  the
Cognitive Developmental Model were employed to clarify understanding on specific
aspects of difficulties reported in stepfamily life, especially conflicts that arose and the
task of restructuring.  The Risk and Resilience Theory guided analysis of data to obtain
an answer to Research Question 2.
The research questions.
R.Q1.       Does stepfamily development in Singaporean families proceed through
                 stages, each with its common events and activities, as described in literature?
R.Q2. (a) What resources are reported by members of the stepfamilies as being
     helpful in their stepfamily living?
           (b) Are common resources and demographic factors  present in the families
                 that report smooth passage through stepfamily formation?
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R.Q3. Can any interesting pattern or theme of stepfamily development that is




The approach taken in this study was inspired by the work of Belenky, Cinchy
Goldberger and Tarule (1997) who, by listening to the voices of the women in their
study, gained an empathic understanding of the way they viewed their own learning and
developed their thinking. By listening to the free-flowing narratives of the participants,
the researcher likewise sought to understand the experiences in the words, actions and
perceptions of the people who experienced them  (Fortune & Reid, 1999). These words,
behaviours and views were the data that was analysed to gain a holistic understanding of
the stages of stepfamily formation as described by the respondents.
In semi-structured interviews, the stepfamily members in the sample were asked to
describe not only what they did but also what they thought and how they felt during the
period leading up to, and after, the remarriage. The interview questions were framed with
insight gained from the literature review and from attendance at the Stepfamily Support
Group meetings at AWWA FSC , whence a sense of what concerned stepfamily members
in Singapore and the issues that presented difficulties was obtained.
Researcher preparation for each interview included a reminder of the objectives of the
interview, the appropriate stance to be taken and the areas to be covered with each
respondent. Sensitivity was exercised during the interviews to maintain rapport between





A  list of Family Service Centres ( FSCs ) and helping agencies that have stepfamilies
among their  clientele was first identified. They were
1. AWWA FSC;
2. As Salaam, Young Women’s Muslim Association (YWMA)  FSC;
3. Association of Women for Action and Research (AWARE);
4. Help for Every Lone  Parent (HELP) FSC ;
5. Marine Parade FSC ;
6. Singapore Children’s Society FSC;
7. Yishun FSC; and
     8.          Probation and Aftercare Section of the Ministry of Community
                 Development, Youth and Sports ( MCYS ).
A package containing information of the study was mailed to each of them.
The researcher also attended workshops and seminars organized by HELP and AWWA
FSCs during the period of study, with the hope of meeting and recruiting participants for
the study. A notice of appeal for participants for the study was posted in the newsletter of
AWARE and on a Stepfamily website, www.thestepstop.com. Friends working in the
helping profession were also approached for referral of possible subjects.
Anyone who indicated interest was mailed or e-mailed an information package  about the
research project (Appendix A/1 and A/2) . Criteria for selection were not stringent. The
stepfamily could be formed after a  divorce or the death of a spouse. The marriage could
be the second marriage for only one or both spouses. No criterion was set for the length
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of the remarriage. However, as the children’s perception and experience of the remarriage
was a priority in this study,  it was necessary that the stepfamilies interviewed had at least
one child aged six or older who would be willing to participate  in the study. When the
family was a complex stepfamily, that is, with a child or children brought into the
stepfamily by both spouses, interview was sought with one child from each joining
family.
Convenience sampling was the only mode of sampling possible  as stepfamilies are a
largely invisible group in society (Visher & Visher, 1979).
The sample recruited.
In the thirteen month recruitment period, a total of over sixty persons were identified and
approached, directly or indirectly, by the researcher . More than half of these promptly
declined participation . One expressed anger at being approached and another reported
that his second marriage had already been dissolved.
Subsequently, twenty-two packages were mailed to those who indicated their willingness
to know more about the study. An interval of at least one to two weeks was allowed
before a telephone or electronic follow-up was made to those who were mailed
information  packages. Many subsequently reported their inability to participate, giving a
variety of reasons for it.
Nine families were finally recruited after a year’s search. Of these, three were simple
stepfather families, two were simple stepmother families and four were complex
stepfamilies, two of which were blended families. Appointments for interviews were
quickly set up and the time and venue of the interview chosen at the  convenience  of the
participants. The biodata of the nine families are given in Appendix B.
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All the parents in the nine families, that is,  the 18 adults  and 11 of the children in these
families, formed the study sample. Table 3. shows the gender of the children and their
ages at the time of the interview.
Table 3.
Gender and age of children in the sample.
_______________________________________________________________
Family A* B C D* E F* G H        J*
_______________________________________________________________________________
Gender             M/F F M        M/F M        M/F F #         F
_______________________________________________________________________________
Age            34/32 19 24      15/17 10       17/11 10 #        16
_______________________________________________________________________________
#No parental permission was given for the child in family H to be interviewed .
*These were complex families. The other set of children in family J live abroad.
Collection of Data
A total of twenty-nine members from the nine stepfamilies were interviewed, each
individually, except for the three members of one family who requested to be interviewed
as a group.
The participants were first thanked for agreeing to be part of the study sample and the
rationale of the study was explained. Their rights to confidentiality  were given in writing
in the Informed Consent Form (Appendix C), and the participants’ signatures requested
on it to signify their understanding and consent. Permission was also asked to have the
interview audio-taped with the promise that the tape would not be listened to by anyone
other than the researcher, and would be destroyed when the project was completed.
All participants allowed the taping. They also signed the Informed Consent Form
(Appendix C), and filled up a Questionnaire on their biodata  (Appendices D/1, D/2, and
D/3),  before the interview began.
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Permission from a parent for interviewing children younger than eighteen was obtained.
The parent signed the child’s Informed Consent Form after his or her rights to privacy
had been explained to the latter.
The respondents were then asked in a semi-structured interview to describe
i)  their life before the remarriage
ii) since the remarriage  and
iii) external factors that impacted on their remarriage or their parent’s remarriage.
A check list of specific questions was used to ensure that the same aspects of the
experience were covered with each participant ( Appendices E/1 and E/2 ). However, the
questions were not always asked in the same order but followed the trend of the
responses. Some questions also did not need to be asked, as the respondent might have
answered them while elaborating on an answer  to an earlier question. As a debriefing,
closing questions were asked to lead the respondents to review and affirm the lessons
they had gained from their experiences. The audio-tape recorder was then switched off
and the respondents thanked again for their cooperation.
The assumption taken during the interviews was that the respondent was the expert in
terms of his or her unique perspective, while the interviewer was simply an interested
audience whose goal it was to learn as much as possible about the respondent’s
experience (Tutty, Rothery, and Grinnell, 1995). In the main, the tone of the interviews
was relaxed and respondents did not need much prompting to describe their actions,
emotions and cognitions during the different phases of their stepfamily life. Only two
children, both aged ten, who asked for a parent to be present in the interview, were rather
shy and answered mainly in monosyllables or with nods and shakes of the head. Their
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parents also tended to prompt them with their answers These responses were discarded
from the analysis.
Short notes were also made at the end of each interview which helped capture the feeling
context of the interview. Notes were also made to ask the next member of the same
family follow-up questions on a pertinent aspect of the family’s development that was
mentioned by a previous interviewee. Thus a view of this aspect was obtained from more
than one member’s perspective.
Transcripts of each interview were made as soon as possible and not later than two days
after it.  A table listing the time taken for each interview and the pages of transcripts
produced from each, is given in Appendix F .
Data Analysis
The various stages of data analysis were as follows:
Colour coding for stages of development.
Each transcript was first read through without any notes being made on it to recapture the
experience of the interview. At the second reading, paragraphs were colour-coded where
they referred to a specific stage of stepfamily formation. Five clearly distinguishable
stages were identified in most of the transcripts. They were
1.The Premarrriage stage – coded yellow
2.The Adjustment stage – coded orange
3.The Conflict and Crisis stage – coded red
4.The Restructuringing stage – coded purple
5.The Consolidation stage – coded navy blue.
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Reference to any one stage could be made at any point of the interview and was often
made several times at different points of the interview.
Coding for communication  units  at  each  stage  of  development.
The method described in Tutty et al (1994) for first-level coding was used as a rough
guide for this. It involved identifying meaning or communication units, placing them into
categories and assigning codes to the categories and  units.
At  the third reading of the transcripts, codes were given for the different communication
units respondents gave and the category to which it belonged. For example, at the
premarriage stage three things were generally communicated : expectations for the
remarriage, reactions to news of the remarriage and preparations made for it. These were
each coded E, R and P respectively. More specific codes were created when the
respondent described the expectations he or she had for self in the remarriage  (which
was coded Es), or expectations for other members of the family ( which was coded Eo ).
These codes were written in pencil in  the margins pf the transcripts
This method, of using the upper case for a category and lower case for the
communication unit in that category, was applied throughout the transcript for all the
communication units identified. Codes were created as new units emerged or a unit
would be moved to another category, as the meaning of the communication became
clearer when more transcripts were analysed and older ones re-read.
Whenever necessary, transcripts were rechecked across families or between family
members to ensure that the codes given were consistent with the meaning of the
communication. Several re-readings of transcripts were required before all the
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communication units of every stage of stepfamily development were identified and
coded.
Coding for communication units not pertaining to any stage of development.
Respondents also spoke about things that did not pertain to any stage in stepfamily
development. For  example, respondents could mention protective and risk factors they
recognized in themselves, the family or the environment, or describe experiences and
feelings of societal bias towards them,  or  the influence of the ex-spouse on the
stepfamily. These additional communication units were identified, assigned to categories
and coded at the next reading of the transcripts.
A complete list of all the codes created for the communication units and categories, is
given in Appendix G.
 Searching for evidence of triangulation in the data.
The transcripts of all the members of each family were then taken together and read again
in search  of any specific communication that was given by two or more members of the
family.
If two members talked about it, that communication unit was marked with a circled
number, for example, (1). If the same incident or reaction was described by three
members it was marked by a number within a triangle, thus  /1\ . When described by four
members, the number was enclosed within a square, |1| .
For example in family A,  Mrs A as well as her daughter spoke about her mother’s
disapproval of her remarriage. This was marked with  a circle (Ref)  in both transcripts.
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Mr and Mrs A and Mr A’s son spoke about her reluctance to welcome the boy as a
member of the stepfamily .This was marked with a triangle /ARsp\ in all three
transcripts.
The family crisis this family experienced two years into the remarriage was mentioned by
all four members interviewed. This was marked with a square lCCl in all four transcripts.
Evidence of triangulation validated the trustworthiness of the data (Oka and Shaw 2000),
and added rich detail to the information given. It was found in the transcripts from all
nine families.
If a communication by one member contradicted that given by another, the negative sign
( -ve ) was added next to the code. This negative evidence was taken into account when
conclusions were drawn from the data.
Analysis for themes
The final part of analysis was the collation of the coded data to formulate answers to the
research questions and to search for themes that ran through the narratives. The
movement from categories to themes involved a higher level of abstraction and
conceptualization ( Padgett 1998 ) , and required a conscious effort at interpreting the
meanings of the respondents’ disclosures within the context of the whole interview. The
identification of a theme was made easier when there was triangulation in the data.
(Seale, 1999, cited in Oka & Shaw, 2000).
 Limitations of the Study
The first limitation of this study was the sample obtained. It was a convenience
sample and biased in many respects. Hence any conclusion drawn from it  could not be
generalised to all Singaporean stepfamilies but only to the stepfamilies sampled.
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As the researcher was conversant only in  English and less fluently so in Malay, the
sample excluded any family who could speak neither English nor Malay. Six of the nine
families came from the AWWA FSC register. Three of these families were members of
the same Christian church and had joined the Stepfamily Support Group together as a
group. All but one family  had at least one adult holding a professional job, and these
eight middle income families were all English-educated. To sum up, this sample was
clearly not representative of the general population in racial distribution, socio-economic
standing and religious affiliation. They also constituted a high proportion of social
service users.
The second limitation was the size of the sample. After a year’s effort only nine families
agreed to participate in the study. Because of the small sample size, differences due to
ethnicity, stepfamily typology and age of respondents could not be analysed and
conclusions drawn from the findings tentative for another reason.




Outline of Chapter 4
This chapter begins with an overview of the stages of stepfamily development
found in the current study and compares it with the Stepfamily Cycle described by
Papernow (1993) .
An elaboration of the structural complexity of the nine stepfamilies in the sample is next
given as this is necessary for understanding much of the data reported.
The bulk of the chapter  which follows comprises the findings of the study organized into
three sections, corresponding to the three research questions:
1.   The five stages of development of the stepfamilies and the concerns, events,
      and activities during each stage;
2. The resources available to all the families during their formation, and the
resources and demographic factors that were common to the families whose
development was fast and smooth;
3.   Interesting themes specific to the local context that emerged from the study .
The chapter  concludes with a brief summary of the findings.
Overview of the Stages of Stepfamily Development
Stages of stepfamily development identified from the data.
From the data, it was found that several concerns and activities were common in all the
nine families sampled from the time the decision to marry was made to the realization of
a new family unit. Respondents reported common concerns and events at specific times
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along the time-line,  which were easily identified as the stages of their stepfamily
formation .
The stages identified from the data were:
Stage 1 - the Premarriage stage
Stage 2 – the Adjustment stage
Stage 3 -  the Conflict stage
Stage 4 - the Restructuring stage
Stage 5 – the Consolidation stage
The  Premarriage stage was reported with great detail by the majority of the respondents
and was clearly of much importance to the families. It was identified as Stage 1 . The
main tasks adult respondents reported at this stage, were that of winning their children
over to the idea of having a stepparent, and getting “ endorsement”  from extended
family members. Four couples prepared for the remarriage by seeking professional help.
For five families, the Premarriage stage was time during which divorces from first
marriages were finalized ( in two instances, the couples had been separated for many
years ). For six families, it was also a busy time for the wedding preparation , or setting
up a new home for the family or both.
The second stage respondents described was a  stage of Adjustment after the wedding.
This was when what was optimistically anticipated proved difficult to attain in actual
experience. Situations arose that all nine families reported as things that “ took them by
surprise”.
A stage of Conflict then followed when negative feelings about members and the
stepfamily experience came to the surface. Only two families claimed that their conflicts
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were not serious but merely a part of the adjustments needed, but for the other seven
families, the conflict stage was a time of considerable stress and instability. For five
families, conflicts escalated into crises when attempts at resolving them were inadequate
or inappropriate.
The respondents of five families next described the Restructuring stage of their family
development. This involved an awareness of their problems and a willingness and ability
to make changes in expectancies, attitude and behaviour. Restructuring moved these
families out of the conflict stage. The other four families could not be said to be in the
Restructuring stage yet, at the time of the interview.
The outcome of restructuring was the achievement of a sense of solidarity in the family
relationships . This is termed  the Consolidation stage of stepfamily development.
 Stages of stepfamily development in the Stepfamily Cycle ( Papernow, 1993)
The seven stages of development described in Papernow’s Stepfamily Cycle
(1993) are:
The Early Stages - Stage 1 Fantasy
- Stage 2 Immersion
-           Stage 3 Awareness
The Middle Stages - Stage 4 Mobilisation
-           Stage 5  Action
The Later Stages - Stage 6 Contact
- Stage 7 Resolution.
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The following table, Table 4A, compares the stages that emerged from the data, to those
of the Stepfamily Cycle.
 Table 4A.
Comparision of the stages identified in the data with those in the Stepfamily
Cycle ( Papernow, 1993 )
The stages from the data   Main tasks  Equivalent stage in the   
 Stepfamily Cycle
Stage 1 – Premarriage        Preparation for ---
        Marriage
Stage 2 – Adjustment        Matching expectations Stage 1 - Fantasy
       To reality
Stage 3 – Conflict        Confronting issues that Stage 2 - Immersion
       Impede family formation
Stage 4 –Restructuring     Changing paradigm Stage 3 – Awareness
       To include new reality Stage 4 – Mobilisation
Stage 5 – Action
       
Stage 5 –Consolidation    Achieving harmony Stage 6 - Contact
Stage 7 – Resolution
_______________________________________________________________________________
It can be seen that the families in the sample progressed through stages equivalent to
those described by Papernow (1993) in the Stepfamily Cycle. The one difference is the
Premarriage stage that all the families described but which was not described in the
Stepfamily Cycle (Papernow  1993) . Other researchers however (Whiteside, 1982;
McGoldrick and Carter, 1989 ),  have emphasized the importance of the premarriage
stage, especially for the cognitive and emotional preparation for entry into a stepfamily.
Rate of progress of the families in the sample
The nine families are identified alphabetically; - A ,B ,C ,D ,E ,F ,G ,H, and J.
Five of the families reported having gone through all the five stages and  were at
Consolidation. They were families A, B, C, G and J. Among these five, three of the
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families, B, G and J, reported making the transition through the stages quickly, smoothly
and with little conflict. The other two families, A  and C, reported remaining in a fairly
prolonged stage of Conflict  before they were able to move on to Restructuring and
thence to Consolidation.
The other four families in the sample, D, E, F and H were, at the time of the interview,
still adjusting to the realities and difficulties of stepfamily life. They were at Stages 2 and
3. Three of them, D, F and H had been formed for less than eleven months. Family E,
though formed four years ago, had not been able, as yet, to move out of Stage 3 because
of the particular set of constraints that impeded the members. These families could be
termed as being “in transition” in their stepfamily development.
Structural Composition of the Nine Families
To appreciate the complexity of the situation, the structural composition of the
families in the sample was viewed from three aspects – stepfamily typology, marital
status of the spouses and the members who brought children into the family and those
who did not. These aspects of the structural composition are  depicted in the following
three figures, Figure 4B(i),  Figure 4B(ii)  and Fig 4B(iii).
Figure. 4B(i) shows the structural composition of the nine stepfamilies by stepfamily




Structural composition of stepfamilies by stepfamily typology.
 9 stepfamilies ( A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,J).
                        l______________________
l l     l
Family type:  simple stepfather(3) simple stepmother(2)   complex(4)
       (B,E,H )                     ( C.G )            (A,D,F,J )
Number of fathers present  0            2    4
-mothers present   3            0    4
-stepfathers present  3            0    4
-stepmothers present  0            2    4
Type of parents  in family:
        Stepfathers         Stepmothers      Fathers & stepfathers
                   & Mothers          & Fathers          Mothers & stepmothers
_____________________________________________________________
Footnote: The adults in complex stepfamilies are all  parents as well as stepparents
Table 4.B(ii) shows the marital status of each adult in  the three types of stepfamilies
before the remarriage.
Figure 4.B(ii).
Marital status of each adult before remarriage or marriage.
________________________________________________________________
Family type:    Simple stepfather(3)      Simple stepmother(2)   Complex(4)
________________________________________________________________
Status of adults:
Fathers          -           2 widowed    3 divorced, 1 widowed
Stepfathers:       2 bachelors,1divorced -      3 divorced, 1 widowed
Mothers       3 divorced     -    4 divorced
Stepmothers -   2 spinsters    4 divorced
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: The adults in the complex stepfamilies are all  parents as well as stepparents.
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Table 4.B(iii). shows the stepfamily structure by the number of children in each
household.
Figure 4.B(iii).
 The number of adults with resident children in the stepfamily and the number without.
                9 couples
___________  l____________________
l     l
     9 men 9 women
___________l  _____              ________l______ _______
           l           l    l         l
Men with chd – 6 without chd – 3              Women with chd – 7       without chd – 2
   Mr. A,C,D,F,G,J.      Mr.B, E, H.           Mrs.A,B,D,E,F,H,J.       Mrs. C,G.
      __L            ______         ______l_________
      l l         l   l
All chd reside     Not all reside               All chd reside        Not all in
in stepfamily(3)  in stepfamily(3)  in stepfamily(6)      the stepfamily(1)
 Mr. C,F,G   Mr. A,* D,* J.*            Mrs. A,B,D,F,H,J.          Mrs. E*
________________________________________________________________
Footnote: *  Mr  A had only one of his two sons residing in the stepfamily.
         *   Mr D and Mr J’s children reside with their mothers abroad.
  *  Mrs E had only two of her children resident, the older three were in   
      institutional care.
Complexity of stepfamilies
Consideration of the structural composition of the stepfamilies as seen from just the three
perspectives given in the above three figures illustrates the complexity and diversity of
stepfamilies.
For example, the stepparent who has not married before would face a different set of
difficulties from one who is widowed or divorced and brings children from the previous
relationship into the remarried household. Other differences in structural composition,
such as the number of children in the family, their gender, whether the children belonged
to two households or one, and whether the stepparent is a non-custodial parent to his or
her children, contribute to more differences in complexity .
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When, in addition to structural factors, psychological, social and emotional factors are
also considered ( for example, the losses and transitions members had gone through
before the remarriage, the influence of an ex-spouse, the attitude of the extended family
towards the divorce and remarriage ), then it is not difficult to concede that studying
stepfamilies is a challenging task and working with stepfamilies requires more
specialised knowledge than would be required in working with first-marriage families.
Some of these complexities emerged from the data but they were not the focus of this
study. The main objective of the study was the identification of stages of development
and the concerns and tasks associated with each stage of development that the families
described.
These concerns and tasks are now reported stage by stage. For Stages 1, 2 and 3, the data
for the study came from transcripts of the interviews with the family members of all nine
families in the sample. Data for Stages 4 and 5 were available only from the transcripts of
interviews with the members of the five stepfamilies that had arrived at Consolidation.
These were  Families A, B, C, G and J.
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1. The Five Stages of Stepfamily Development
Concerns  Events and Activities of Stage 1
This was the most crucial time. A lot of things we had to plan. It was the most busy
period.
The length of the pre-marriage stage for the families in the sample varied from six
months to four years, the average being about two years. All the activities of this stage
centred round the core event which was the couple’s decision to marry. For fourteen of
the adults, it meant entering into a second marriage. For four it was a first marriage to
someone who had been married before.
Reasons given for marrying.
The reasons for marrying as reported by all the eighteen adults in the sample  are given in
Table 4.C. The adults are divided into two groups: men and women . All the respondents
gave more than one reason for marrying or remarrying.
Table 4.C.
Reported reasons for marrying or remarrying
               Men Women
 Reasons       ( N = 9) ( N = 9 )
Found a soulmate 5       5
                - a companion    4              4
For children’s benefit    6       8
For realizing ideal family    2             6
To help spouse, children or both 2       1
Urged on by children 2        -
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: All respondents gave more than one reason for marrying or remarrying.
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Every one of the eighteen adult respondents stated that they were marrying because the
desired partner had been found, whether he or she was felt to be a “soulmate” or a “good
companion”. All but four respondents, one woman and three men, reported the
anticipated benefit to the children as reason for the remarriage . Remarrying in the hope
of a second chance at building a “complete “ or  the “ideal family “ was a reason for
remarrying  given more often by women than men . Two men, both widowers, cited the
urging of their children to be the reason for their remarrying.
For love or companionship and the benefit of the children.
This quote from a mother is similar to those spoken by almost all the remarrying parents:
I have found someone with whom I could share my life. .Not only could we understand each other
but also shared common goals for our children and for ourselves… A soulmate but plus…When I
met [husband] I told him “ If you cannot be, not a father, but an adult male figure for my children,
you cannot be part of my life.”
A widower who had been urged by his sons to remarry, was persuaded to see how his
remarriage would benefit both him and the boys.
They felt that I need somebody in the house; a companion…. a woman, you know….within the
whole family unit. They felt [wife ] would be a good girl for me. So if it’s good for me, it must be
good for them.
 For a second chance at realizing an ideal family.
This was reported by six of the seven remarrying women, and only two of the six
remarrying men. A woman reported how she hoped the remarriage would meet needs that
her first marriage did not.
I was going to have a new partner, a new partner for my life. He can do things differently from my
ex[-spouse]…who didn’t join in social functions…didn’t mix with my friends.
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 To help wife and with her, help the child  or children,
Both the bachelors in the sample reported their reason for marrying was to help a
divorced mother and with her, improve life for her child or children, a motive that was
greatly appreciated by their wives. This was how one mother appealed to her eldest
daughter when the latter expressed her disapproval of her remarrying.
You want me to be like last time? don’t care about you? Just enjoy with your father?
Now stepfather give me a new life. We never go out alone, never leave your brother alone at
home.. Not like last time, we leave you at home with no food. We just enjoy ourselves. Nothing at
home.
You help me for my ( new )  husband and I to stay together, so I can be a good wife; I can be a
good mother.
To replace what was lost by the death of the previous spouse.
Apart from having found  the right person to remarry, the three widowers in the sample
were also motivated to make the family complete again by remarrying.
One was urged by his teenaged sons to remarry. They were perturbed to see him lonely
and aimless three years into widowhood and he began to see the value of having a
“woman in the house again”.  The second widower in the sample, whose wife had died
three years earlier, married to find a ‘new mummy’ for his young daughter at the girl’s
request. He also felt she would need a female parent for guidance when she reached
sexual maturity. The third  remarried because he felt his two sons , aged nine and seven.
needed a mother. Also, his three adolescent children were already presenting him with
problems, and he hoped his new wife would be able to help him by being a friend to
them, especially to the two adolescent girls.
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The reasons the respondents gave for marrying or remarrying were part of the
expectations they brought into the stepfamily. Making adjusting to these expectations
would be a necessary task for most of them in their development as a stepfamily.
Parents’ approach and  the children’s response.
The way parents informed their children of their plan to remarry varied  (Table 4.D.) ,
and apart from the two fathers who were urged to remarry by their children, most of the
parents had to seek ways of informing their children that would evoke their positive
response. Only the reports of parents were used for this table ( refer to Figure 4.B(i)
which shows that not all the adults but only six men and seven women had children).
Table 4.D.
Parents’ approaches to children regarding the remarriage
Approaches used Men Women
( N=6 ) ( N = 7 )
Did not inform children     1      -
Merely informed children         3      -
Explained to children         -      2
Appealed for children’s agreement     -      4
Made children’s agreement a condition     -      1
Fostered relations with stepchild         1      5
Gave children space and time     1      7
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: Some respondents reported more than one approaches made.
The difference between the fathers’ approach and that made by mothers was very
striking. While the latter appeared to have communicated minimally to their children
about the remarriage, the mothers, without exception, communicated expressively with
their children.
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Did not inform the children.
One man who did not have the chance to inform his sons what was about to happen and
regretted the fact
I didn’t have the  opportunity to sit with my two sons to discuss….…I had no time to draw out their
feelings, that kind of stuff “
Merely  informed  the children.
Two other fathers merely informed their children of the plan they had made. The  son of
one of hem reported how he was told:
Actually quite straight forward, la. So..mmm.. he just, actually, it’s quite indirect, la.. He
just told me that my mum [ stepmum] had some problem and they need a place to stay. So
indirectly he said: Is it alright that… my mum would come over and stay with us… more
of a permanent basis rather than temporary..
The awkwardness and confusion this caused him was still evident in his recall of
the incident. When asked if he felt he should have been asked by his father whether he
was agreeable to the remarriage, he replied with a laugh,
No….As an Oriental.. I mean.. as a Chinese, it’s quite a normal thing… yeah. [ not to be asked]
His discourse illustrated the typical hierarchical communication between an authoritarian
Chinese father and his son. It was not his place as a son to request a dialogue (Ow 1993).
He would however, later in the discourse, express his earnest wish that he could have
communicated his feelings and voiced his needs  to his father.
 The women’s way.
All the seven  mothers in the sample talked to their children about the remarriage and
hoped, albeit, to differing degrees, they would get their  agreement  to it. They told their
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children what they believed would be good about the remarriage for them both. They
were also anxious that the children would like and accept their future stepfather.
A pre-adolescent daughter reported how her mother broached the subject with her.
She said that she’ll feel good. She wants it. She said  Uncle __  [ stepfather ] will  be very good to
me… everything. She keeps talking  about the good side…
The girl added that she was won over because of her unquestioning trust in her mother’s
judgments.
I always think my mother’s decision is all correct. Because whatever she decides for me is always
good. What she buys for me is always the correct size and what I like…. Her decisions should be
good all the time. So whatever she decides for me is always very good too.
a) Making their children’s  agreement a condition for remarrying.
One mother actually made her two teenaged daughters’ agreement a required condition
for remarrying. She had the full agreement for this from her future husband , who
described how they approached the situation:
We laid our intentions straight to them: “ This is it. But we will not go on any more further if you
are not comfortable with it…. If you are not comfortable, then that’s it la. “
He and his wife did not proceed with any plans until the girls gave their agreement, two
weeks later.
b) Desiring their children’s agreement but not needing it.
Another mother held her child’s acceptance of the remarriage as desirable but did not
make it a condition for her decision. When asked if her daughter’s initial anger at and
rejection of her future stepfather made her rethink her decision to marry, she replied:
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Oh no. Not for me. To me it was like “ Oh if she [daughter ] doesn’t accept it’s too bad “ ( laughs)
For me it’s like…. ( sigh) ..I could carry on my relationship with her, without affecting our
[couple] relationship…. It would be very difficult but I wasn’t that anxious at all…
It was nevertheless with relief that she reported:
“.. like in  a very short time she realized I loved her unconditionally. It was her own insecurity that
drove her to not accept [husband] into her life… she came around pretty quickly”
Strategies used by parents  for overcoming children’s resistance.
Though the most common strategy used by mothers to win the children over was
persuasive communication, five future stepmothers and one stepfather also helped the
process by developing a friendly relationship with the child or children.
a) Including child in dating.
A daughter, who was often included in her mother’s dates, felt instrumental in making the
remarriage possible;
I started it…..(During one of their dates ) Uncle ____ [stepfather ] , he whispered to me “ Hey
____ [ respondent ] put my hand with your mother’s”.  Because we were at the cinema. I was
sitting in the middle… so I put their hands together.
b) Future stepmothers  talking to stepchildren.
Two future stepmothers communicated with their stepchildren to give them assurance
that they understood and respected their loyalty to their mothrs.  A stepson described the
approach.
… like just before they got married,..she [ future stepmother ] was telling us “ I’m coming in as
your dad’s companion. I can never take the place of your mother. I just want to be your friend”
That’s what she told me and that’s what she told the kids, all of them. She actually went up to them
and told them she can never take the place of mother but she would like to be a friend to us. And
she hopes we’ll accept her.
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c) Fostering relationship between stepparent and stepchild.
Another strategy the adults used to lower perceived resistance in the children was for
stepparents to develop a relationship with the children .
A father who had been the single parent for his young daughter for three years, was
aware that it would be difficult for her to allow someone new into their lives. For him the
premarriage period was deliberately lengthened to three years. During this time, he
reported:
I was testing, testing, watch,  watch….  I insist that she [ future wife] spend time with her [
daughter] and I pull out. Because if I don’t do that, then she [daughter]  will not be able to let go.
And I can’t let go. So sometimes I give them no choice but to be together.
d) Giving children space and time.
In the ways they tried to illicit the children’s acceptance for the remarriage,  all the
mothers  and one father in the sample showed an understanding of the children’s
psychological needs for assurance and security and demonstrated respect for their loyalty
to the parent who had left the household. They gave the children space and time and
appealed to their mutual bond of love for the children’s acquiescence.
Ways by which  the  children  responded.
Most of the children responded positively after some time to their parents’ appeal and
went along with the plans for remarriage. Some reported a lot of goodwill on their part.
a) Responding with empathy for the  parent.
The older children responded with empathy for their parent, aware that when it was their
time to launch out of the home  the parent would  be without a companion if he or she did
not remarry. This was the reason why one girl,  despite her dislike for her future
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stepfather, acquiesced with her mother’s decision, and persuaded her younger brother to
do  likewise.
,,because I know my mum cannot live alone.. and I love her and I wanted her to find love again,
and companionship…. And… I also feel… having a family is a more stable unit.
Her idea that a single-parent family was deficient and the remarriage would stabilise the
family and make it ‘complete ’ was echoed by at least one member of each of eight
families in the sample of nine. This testified to the dominance of the traditional nuclear
family in the minds of these individuals.
b) Responding with hope and relief.
Three adolescent sons welcomed the idea of a complete family unit, not from any
ideological viewpoint but for perceived benefit to themselves.
Two of them  were relieved at news of the remarriage and hoped that their father would
be more available at home.
At that point of time, we already knew that he was dating Aunty __ [ stepmother ]. So when he
said he was going to get married, it was more of a relief… that kind of thing.
 So fine, he was going to settle down. He wasn’t going to be out so much. At least he was going to
be able to supervise us  as well; instead of all of us supervising ourselves, doing our own thing. So
at least he was going to settle down. So that’s more a relief.
For the third boy, the  relief was because he expected he would be less lonely. He
reported his feelings during the time his father was dating and the time he was told of the
impending marriage in this way:
.. He spent less time at home ( sheepish laugh ).. I felt a bit uncomfortable because the times are
very divided between me and my[step] mum. Because at that time I was during my teenage time.
So at that time I think I was quite dependent, so sometimes feel a bit lost.. I feel a bit lonely. But
after that, when he said we were going to have a family, we are going to stay together, it’s quite a
relief, la. Quite a relief.
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 The reactions from  extended family members.
The other people who had to be informed of the remarriage were members of the
respondents’ families of origin; parents and siblings and in one case, an uncle and aunt
who were recognized as the head of the extended family. Table 4.E. collates the reactions
from extended families as reported by the  respondents, some of whom received different
reactions from different members of their families. Children reported reactions that they
directly received or could clearly perceive in grandparents, aunts or uncles. Only one man
and four children did not report any reaction from extended family members.
Table 4.E.
Reported reactions of members of the extended family .
Reported reaction    Men  Women Children
            ( N = 9) ( N = 9 ) ( N = 11 )
Positive – congratulated/encouraged      6    3     3
Apprehensive – for person/children      1    5     4
Negative – disapproved/disallowed      3    3     3
No reported reaction      1    -     4
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: Some respondents reported reactions from more than one member of the extended
family.
One woman described the multiple reactions she received from the different members of
her extended family as people responding with their heart or with their mind
 I think my sister was very supportive. My brother wasn’t. He wasn’t happy that [ husband ] was
fourteen years older than me and that  he had two kids. So I think my brother, who is a very
logical person, he goes with his mind, not with his heart. But my sister who goes with her heart,“If
you love him unconditionally.. go ahead ”, -  she accepts it.
Another said some of her family responded with concern for the children and also with
fear of what the community would say.
… most of the direct members of my family were concerned about the children. My sister for
instance came by and we had this huge conversation. She was concerned about what the
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community will say, what society will say and all that kind of thing… and she was worried about
the girls.
The desire of a positive reaction from members of the extended family varied
considerably from person to person but for none of them was it a requirement for their
marriage or remarriage. One man put it this way:
Getting approval… no, not approval, .. but harmonized consent… Sort of get a little bit of
“endorsement” rather than “ approval”. Whether they approve or don’t approve, you just go
ahead… But it’ll be nice if they are also part and parcel of the support group.
 The supporters.
Of the nine adults in the sample who reported a positive response from their extended
family, six were men and only three were women. This indicated a positive gender bias in
the sample for remarriage for men. Three children also reported receiving a positive
response for the marriage from at least one extended family member.  The positive
responses came in the form of congratulations, encouragement, gestures of acceptance of
their intended partner, offers of help and even defence of their action against those who
disapproved.
A remarrying woman, who  had feared disapproval from her fiance’s family  was more
than relieved it was not the case.
His family was also very receptive…. They didn’t make me feel second best because I have a kid.
One man  received positive support from all his siblings except one. This sibling
reminded him that remarriage was disallowed by the ruling in the church to which the
family belonged. He reported how this reaction affected him and the rest of the family.
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All but my sis. We realised there was some friction. Most of the family members were OK.. We left
it at that because we didn’t want to draw battle lines… But Mum was a bit angry. wondering why
my sister is behaving in this manner, say,  like ” holier than thou.”
 The worriers.
Another kind of response was the expression of apprehension at news of the intended
marriage. Six adults and four children reported receiving this. The adults consisted of five
women and one man, indicating this time, the bias in the sample against remarrying for
women. Reasons for the disapproval or apprehension were financial worries, fears of
another marriage failure and concern for the children .
a)  Worry about risk and financial loss.
One woman reported this reaction from her mother:
She [ mother] said “Are you sure or not”…concerned. Also she thinks I can manage financially
on my own, because at that time I was doing quite well. Also because she thinks I can have life
together with her and the children, so don’t need to get married. She was against it and after
seeing [future husband] she said, “ I don’t like him.. I don’t know if he’s genuine or coming to you
for your money”,  because [ future husband] is not rich.
This mother shared the view of another mother that their daughters did not need to marry
since they were financially independent and feared that the men who were marrying them
had the ulterior motive of doing so for their money.
b) Worry about effect on  the children.
The other concern members of the extended family expressed was worry that the children
would be negatively affected by their parent’s remarriage either by another marriage
failure, or ill-treatment from the stepparent. This was perceived by a widower in the
reaction of the mother of his deceased wife despite the fact that she accepted his need to
remarry .
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She’s supportive. She actually tells  me that I’m young and I should get married. But I also know
that deep down in her heart, her concern is really for the children. Other than that I don’t think
she was upset.
Family members who genuinely feared the risk their son or daughter were taking, or were
worried about the outcome on the children, expressed their apprehension by direct and
indirect ways. The couples responded to their concern and tried to allay their fears.
Maintaining their good mutual relationship was a priority for them.
The disapprovers.
When extended family members strongly disapproved of a remarriage, a rift often
resulted which in some instances remained unhealed for several years. The remarrying
adults either just kept their anger and disappointment to themselves or were spurred on to
greater resolution.
Mum and dad were… very traditional, you know. ..I was taken aback by their response when I
took [wife] for the first time to introduce her to everybody. It was “ Let’s go out  together for
dinner. So we’ll meet on neutral ground”. It wasn’t like a welcome at home, in the family. So that
really stunned me.. and I got quite… angry actually, to be honest.
Another went further by declaring non-acceptance of the disapproval received from the
family The rift between this person and the family would be quite severe.
I think the strength came from my stubborn nature more than anything else. Because the only way
I could fight the negativity that was coming from everybody else was to basically dig my heels in
and say:” This is what I want to do. This is my choice” And I used to say ( short laugh) to one or
two people, I used to say “ Unless you start being really a part of my life. unless you put food on
the table and pay my children’s school fees, you really don’t have a say in my life”
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The reaction from ex-spouses.
The third group of persons from whom reaction was reported at the news of the intended
marriage was the ex-spouse.
Only three of the remarrying men had ex-wives who were still alive. Two of these ex-
wives resided overseas . The third was not mentioned in the interview.
Seven of the remarrying women had ex-husbands, six of whom resided in Singapore
while the seventh resided overseas. Two of these ex-husbands had been remarried for
some years at the time of the interview. The responses of only seven ex-spouses were
reported. Six were hostile; either openly aggressive or passively-aggressive, and one was
neutral (Table 4. F.) .
Table 4.F.
Types of responses received from ex-spouses
_______________________________________________________________________
Type of response     Ex-husbands              Ex-wives      
       (N = 7)              (N = 3)
Responded with hostility-aggressive/victimized 4      2
Neutral                 1                   -
No response reported             2                   1
 The hostile ex-spouses.
The incidence of hostile response from ex-spouses was noticeably high- six out of  the
reported seven. Hence it would be reasonable to speculate from the data that there is a
high probability of hostility from  former partners when divorced persons remarried.
Apart from the stress generated in the adults, children were often negatively impacted,
becoming torn by loyalty conflicts or were used as conduits through which ex-partners
expressed their mutual animosity.
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Greatest hostility was expressed by ex-spouses when they perceived the new partners as
being the cause of the break up of their marriage as was reported by two families.
Even when hostility was not overt, two women felt blamed by their ex-husbands who
portrayed themselves as victims of the marital breakup.
When I signed the divorce papers and everything he [ex-spouse ] actually went crying to them [
her daughters] saying “ It’s over.” And stuff like that. It didn’t make me very happy, because…
it’s like… it’s my fault. I’m the bad guy.
Ways of coping with ex-spouses’ hostility.
Two ways of responding to their ex-spouses hostility were identified in the discourses.
a)  Absorbing the hostility
The most common reaction of the adults in the sample to their ex-spouses’ hostility was
to just bear with it so as not to aggravate the situation for their children’s sake.
She [ex-wife] leaned on him[ older son ].. and unfairly shared things that shouldn’t have been
shared with a child… her insecurity and all. So I think he became her defender…. My daily
prayer.. that he would be as integrated as ___  [younger son] is.
b)  Choosing the best  course of action for the children’s sake.
Although absorbing their ex-partners anger was difficult, it was something within the
respondents’ control. What was of greater concern for all the six parents who reported
hostility from their ex-spouses was the impact they feared their ex-spouses’ attitude
would have on their children. This fear was greater when the children lived with the ex-
spouse or had regular contact with them. These parents were apprehensive of what was
said to the children on their visits, as well as any moves their ex-spouse would make to
change the custody judgments that were currently in their favour.
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As one of the custodial mothers put it:
I have to be careful how I react… Not just for [son’s] sake but because it’s the safest position
For me as well.
Response from the social community
The members of the social community that respondents referred to were generally friends
and fellow-members of their religious community. Reports of responses received from
the social community are summarized in Table 4.G. Different reactions were sometimes
reported by different members of the same family.
Table 4.G.
Response from social community
Type of response Men Women        Children
( N = 9 ) ( N = 9 )       ( N = 11)
From friends
Positive response      6       5* 1
Voiced apprehension      1       - -
Voiced disapproval      -       1 -
Neutral                    -       1 6
No response reported      2       3 4
From religious community
Positive response       4       4              2
Voiced apprehension             -       -  -
Voiced disapproval             2       2  2
Not reported             3           3                          7
Footnote: * One female respondent reported responses from two friends.
 Reactions from friends.
Two families did not report reactions from their friends. The seven families that did,
reported reactions that were mainly positive. Apprehension and disapproval were
reported by only one man and one woman respectively. Children reported mainly that
their friends’ reaction was neutral. They were not shocked or disapproving, but did not
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express any positive reaction either. The exception was a girl who reported that her
friends envied her because she would get more presents at Christmas. The positive
response from adults was generally light-hearted expressions of congratulations,
encouragement and admiration of them for their bravery in taking the plunge, especially
if they were marrying someone with children.
Some self-selection could have been operative here; people confiding only in friends
from whom they knew they could get a positive response. One woman explained why she
did not tell her friends at work about her remarriage.
It was like a failure to give up on my marriage… and also, at that time, …. . I think during those
times, it was not as acceptable as it is today… So, not necessary. Why should I share?
For others, the positive response they received from old friends was particularly
appreciated  because they had received disapproval from their families and much anger
from their former spouses.
..four or five very close friends, they became our family. They were more our families than our
families were to us.
Reaction from religious community.
Positive response from their religious community was reported by four couples and two
children. Disapproval was received by six members of two families, two of them being
children who could clearly perceive the community’s disapproval of their parents’
remarriage. One family did not report any reaction from their religious community and
two families did not have any affiliation with a religious community.
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a) Positive response from religious community.
Four of the nine stepfamilies, C, D, F and G  received much positive response from their
church community. They were congratulated and the wedding was sanctioned by the
church. The couples in families also had counseling from their pastors in preparation for
remarriage. and  for one family in particular, the support was a tremendous source of
emotional and practical support for the adults and children.
One woman expressed her appreciation for the premarriage preparation course she
attended in her church:
…our pastor knows we are entering into a marriage where there is a child and pastor is
specialized..He doesn’t do pulpit; he does counseling, marriage preparation. Three months
preparation [ we had ]; an hour a week.
Another said their church marriage preparation was good but the stepfamily premarriage
preparation she and her husband were to undertake later, at AWWA FSC , was much
better,  as specific difficulties of stepfamily life were addressed.
b)  Negative response from religious community.
Two of the nine families,  however, reported negative reactions from the church
community. With one family , it was not because the church disapproved of remarriage
but because the church leaders expressed  the fear that the man’s remarriage would
reduce his dedication to his church work . His son, however, saw their disapproval in
another light. When asked if he had encountered any hurtful reactions when his father
was remarrying, he replied:
There is , la, in our church. ..There were some members who were jealous of my dad. Because at
that time my dad started to work in the church. So after he got to know my [step]mum, some of the
members got a bit jealous. Because my [step]mum at that time earned..( gestures ‘a pile’ with his
hands ). So there was quite a bit of back-stabbing.
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The harshest disapproval from the church community was experienced by a couple whose
religious community did not sanction divorce and remarriage.
          Other practical concerns and activities .
The practical concerns and  activities the families reported were the setting up  of a home
for the family and for four families, preparations for the wedding.
Deciding on the home for the family and setting it up.
Of the nine families in the sample, six of them set up permanent homes for
themselves, three did not. These different options is shown in Figure 4.H(i).
Figure 4H(i)
Options taken for family home.
9 families
                                 ________________________      l_________________________________
                                 l          l
               Own permanent homes(6)                                       Temporary homes(3)
                ____L_______________
                l        l        l
Newly purchased home (3)    Home of one partner(3)    With wife’s parents (1)
              Friends and relatives(2)
       Families A,B,C     Families F,G,J      Families D,E,H.
         Setting up own permanent home.
Of the six families that set up permanent homes, three purchased new dwellings
while the other three moved into the dwelling of one partner which they renovated,
rearranged or both.
Those who moved into newly-purchased homes said they did so because they felt that
moving into neutral ground would make it easier for all to integrate because every
member would be starting off at the same point with regard to familiarity and ownership
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of the place. It was also desirable that the home would be a place for which all the family
members felt a sense of belonging and had his or her rightful place in it. Not many
families mentioned the details but those who did reported some strategies used to ensure
that this concern was addressed ( Table. 4H(ii). )
Table 4.H(ii).
 Strategies used for family members to feel ownership in the new home
________________________________________________________________________
Resolution Strategy Number of families
         ( N = 9 )
________________________________________________________________________
              Involve members in the selection of home 3
              Involve children in choice of room and fittings 2
              Remove photographs of deceased spouse from common living areas 2
              Prepare child to be comfortable with dogs 1
 Strategies used for giving sense of ownership.
Five families reported consciously taking action to ensure that all the members would
feel a sense of inclusion and belonging in the new home
a)  Involving persons  in the purchase  and fitting of the new home:
One woman reported her involvement in the choice of the home.
He [ future husband ] found the place. Before he made the decision, he brought me along
to have a look: “What do you think? How do you feel? “ I thought it was nice…. So I said
OK.
Another couple made sure that they bought their matrimonial home in the same district as
her old home so that her daughters would still be close to their schools, and not feel
dislocated. They also helped them to feel the place was theirs.
             We consulted them about doing up their rooms; made sure it was to their liking.
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b) Removing photographs of late wife from common areas.
In two of the three families where a stepmother replaced a deceased wife, it was felt
important that photographs of the deceased spouse be removed from the common living
areas of the house. One stepmother explained her need :
I have no problems with the children putting photos of their mother in their room. But I’m a new
member….So I told [ husband]:” I don’t want any photographs because this is the home that I’m
going to come in. So it’s got to start with a new lease – with me…otherwise there’s no space for
me to move in”
c) Being comfortable with dogs.
In one family, the widower  and his young daughter moved into the home of his new
wife, which also served as a shelter for dogs and cats, as the latter was an active member
of an association that cared for strays. The girl who had never had a pet before had to be
desensitized of her fear of dogs. This her stepmother, a qualified animal trainer, did with
sensitivity and competence.
 Putting up in temporary accommodation.
Three families put up in accommodation they recognized as ‘temporary’ homes. Each of
these three families did so for different reasons.
a) Family in state of flux
The first family was in a state of major change – the adults were seeking new
employments and planning to move to another country after the remarriage, six months
ago. While awaiting the finalisation of their  plans they stayed with friends or in rented
accommodation.
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 b) Family awaiting own  home.
The second family  did not have a home of their own, as the remarrying woman was
awaiting judgment on ownership of the matrimonial flat she had had in her first marriage.
It was to take almost four years before the flat was awarded to her. So for the first four
years of their married life they would put up with friends and relatives, moving house
several times.
c)  Family choosing to temporarily lodge with parents.
The third family resided in the home of the wife’s family after their marriage. The wife
and her young son had returned there after her divorce some years before that. She felt
that it would be best  to not impose another change for her son until he was ready.
….the house we live in is the only constant factor for my son. And I didn’t want to move out… too
many changes: __ [new husband ] coming in, change home, change school… too many changes
too fast. So I think the best is not to move out so I can stay with my parents so my parents can sort
of reinforce the picture – there’s a new person in now and he’s going to stay forever.
While agreeing with this rationale, her husband however did report his difficulty in
coping with the lack of privacy and the feeling of being an “outsider”.
The sense of ‘temporariness’ was to be an added strain for these three families. In two, of
them when conflicts in the spousal relationship became severe, members were tempted to
think that the remarriage was a mistake and spoke of splitting up.
 Preparing for and  holding the wedding celebrations.
Four families reported having big wedding ceremonies to mark the remarriage. For four
other families, the wedding was a quiet family occasion. No report was obtained from the
ninth family about their wedding.
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a)  Big ‘ grand’ weddings.
The four families which had large, public wedding ceremonies in churches or a hotel,
styled their ceremony after a “normal” wedding. Bridegroom and bride wore the
conventional wedding attire and children participated in the ceremony, serving as bride’s
maid, best man or flower-girl or page boy in accordance to their age. At two of these
weddings , adolescent children of the groom made speeches to convey their support of
their fathers’ remarriage ( in both cases their mothers had deceased ) and their welcome
to their stepmother.
For two families there were additional celebrations abroad where the recognized head of
the extended family of the groom resided. One man expressed his appreciation of this
family gesture in this way:
My father’s brother who is now 81… 82 actually, He has been extraordinarily helpful. They [ he
and his wife] provided a welcome and when we went back to ___, my uncle hosted a huge
welcoming reception for the bride…
This was of special significance to him as his remarriage was disapproved of by some
members within his extended family and all the members of his ex-wife’s family.
b) Quiet family affairs.
For four other families, the wedding  was a ‘family affair’, at the Registry of Marriages
followed by a family celebration. Only immediate family members on both sides were
present. The reasons for this were not reported but two of them  had met with opposition
to their remarriage by the church community to which their families belonged. The third
faced hostility from an ex-spouse and the fourth disapproval of the remarriage from
extended family members. These factors might have played a part in their wishing to not
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make a big celebration of the event. No mention was made of how the marriage was
celebrated by family E.
        Summary.
Stage I, the Premarriage stage of stepfamily development was a busy and                             
important  period for the remarrying couple during which they had to confront and
resolve many issues, the most important being their children’s acceptance of for the
remarriage. The approval of their extended family and their social community was also
desired but not essential. The hostile reactions from ex-spouses were a concern only
mainly because of the possible negative impact on the children. Four couples prepared for
remarriage and put closure to the previous marriage with professional help. Such
preparation was what  McGoldrick and Carter ( 1989) considered an essential prerequisite
attitude for forming a stepfamily. The other tasks of this stage were decisions about the
family’s future home and the way the wedding was to be celebrated.
Concerns and Activities of Stage 2
…When you actually live with each other, there’s all the nitty-gritty,
working with each other that you cannot really prepare for [before marriage].
      Family systems theory gives a good theoretical framework for this stage of the
stepfamily formation. A transition such as a remarriage  causes the whole family system
including the relationships, the functioning of subsystems and the roles of individual
family members to undergo change . For example, the greater complexity of stepfamilies
requires multiple definitions of the external boundary. The parent of an ex-spouse may
not be ‘family’ any more to the remarried spouse but he or she remains a grandparent to
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the children of that marriage. Further, the ambiguity  of roles and relationships within the
family requires internal boundaries to be readjusted (Bray & Berger, 1993, Ganong &
Coleman 1994) . The most frequently reported  difficulty of readjustment is identified as
that within the central triad of the parent, child and stepparent.
Stage 2- Adjustment is about the family members’ experience of loss of the old system
and sense of chaos in the transition. Though all family members reported this stage, none
of them gave a precise time when it began. What was generally expressed was that “ it
didn’t take long’’  or that it took place “ almost straight away”.
Adjustments were often more difficult than anticipated
Most families had expected adjustments to be necessary but for some the real-isation of
them was greater than what had been expected.
I knew what we were in for… I mean that there would be problems along the way… it’s not a
perfect situation… But the problems have been tough…. Really tough.
The adjustments reported by all the family members could be classified under four
headings – adjustment to changes in new physical environment, to new family culture , to
loss of the old and lastly, adjustments to changes in the relationship between family
members.
Adjustment to non-relational changes.
Table 4.J(i). summarises the number of reports made by the adults and the children,
regarding the first three adjustments, which have been collectively termed as
“Adjustments to non-relational changes”.  Some members gave more than one perceived
adjustment and some did not mention any.
Table 4.J(i).
Non-relational adjustments reported by stepfamily members
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________________________________________________________________________
Type of adjustment    Men    Women  Children
 ( N = 9)              ( N = 9 )  ( N = 11 )
To new  physical environment        1        -        5
To shared/temporary accommodation        2        1        -
To new family culture                       3        4        4
To loss of the old environment        -        -        3
No adjustment reported               3        4        -
Footnote: One child reported two adjustments she had to make
 Adjustment to new physical environment.
The changes in the physical environment of the family could be felt because of being in a
new house or a renovated home, a new residential locality . or having a bigger number of
people in the household. From the table it is clearly seen that children were the
overwhelming reporters of this adjustment; five of the six reports of this change came
from children.
Adjustments that children found difficult.
Children who had lived in a one-parent household for a period of time had the most
difficult adjustment to the physical changes in the remarried household. An example was
a young daughter, who reported with some grief:
Now I cannot go to mummy’s room whenever I like. Must knock before I go in… Last time I never
have to knock; just open door and go in…..( she added with  emphasis ) Even if she’s changing,
it’s OK.
Clearly the adjustment for her was not just to the physical change, but to the change in
their previously intimate relationship. Interestingly her stepbrother described his need to
adjust to the same change in his relationship with his father. He said:
… last time, my dad never locked his room. His bedroom door was always open. He didn’t even
close it at all and usually we all [ he and his four siblings ] just casually walk in. We don’t even
knock. But now, because Aunty ___ [ stepmother ] is in, and we don’t think it’s wrong, but now,
we have to knock…  (looks intent ).. And he locks it as well.
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His report demonstrated how, even when an adjustment might be cognitively accepted,
the living out of it was still not easy.
The two parents were aware that adjustment for the six children they had between them
was not easy. So, while trying to set up new intergenerational boundaries within the
family, they were sensitive to their children’s needs.
We have put up a sign outside. “ No knocking after 10.” We try to tell them “ You can come
anytime… but after 10, please don’t disturb us. “  But even with the sign [ stepdaughter ] will
come at 11, 12 o’clock and she will ask for her mother to go down and see her to sleep. So that’s
OK.. …It takes time. We want to make adjustments as gradual as possible.
This is one example of the same event being described by four members of a family and
illustrates the rich understanding into situations that can be obtained by qualitative
methods.  In this instance it showed how a physical change was symbolic of the more
painful changes in inter-personal relationship that were also taking place.
Adjustment to new family culture.
Ways by which the new family functioned required adjustment from the members whose
‘old’ family behaved and did things in different ways. Such adjustments were felt by both
parents and children. A mother , in reporting what she perceived as  her neglect of her
children because of her compliance with husband’s mode of behaviour at home, said with
some regret:
I brought up my children with love, with aunties and grandma. Everybody’s out there, talking.
Whereas he… he’s a room person. So when they[husband and stepson] are at home – choo-oot,
they are in their bedroom. For me, everybody eats, talks, has fun, watches TV. But for him and his
son, it’s always shut in. And because he’s in the room, I followed him… and … somehow… I
neglect my children… because they are left  outside.
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Adjustment to a different family culture was particularly more difficult in blended
families where a confluence of two sets of people, embodying two different family
cultures, took place.
Adjustment to loss of old home or environment
None of the adults reported this but three children did. They expressed sadness at losing
their old home in which I had lived since I was born, or the old neighbourhood, or an old
playmate.
From the children’s reports it was easily detected that the feelings underlying adjustment
to a new place were related to feelings about changes in their relationships. Particularly
difficult is the change in relationship with the biological parent who now had a new
partner who was a virtual stranger to them. It is speculated that it was safer for them to
complain about the new environment then to report the difficult feelings  they had  with
their parent and new stepparent.
Adjustment to relational changes.
Adjustment to changes in relationships was openly reported by the greatest number of
respondents, and outnumbered reports of adjustment to non-relational changes by a ratio
of 3:1.
The main relational change needed for a stepfamily to form was change in the parent-
child dyad so that the inclusion of the stepparent could take place. Without this change,
the parent would feel “caught in the middle “ between child and spouse (Papernow 1993),
and the spouse remain an outsider.  As a result, the “ united front” formed by the couple
which has been stressed as pivotal to the well-being of the stepfamily (Visher & Visher
1979, 1993; Rodwell 2002) , cannot develop.
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Table 4.J(ii). summarises the adjustments to relationship changes that family members
reported. The reports by adults, whether they be parents, stepparents or both, are grouped
as reports from men and women. The reports from the eleven children were of what they
perceived in their parents’ spousal relationship, and what they experienced in their
relationship with their parent or stepparent. Reports of adjustment to stepsiblings came
only from the members of the four complex families in the sample, comprising four men ,
four women, and seven children.
Table 4.J(ii).
Adjustments to relational changes in stepfamilies.
________________________________________________________________________
Type of adjustment Male adults Female adults Children
( N = 9 ) ( N = 9 ) ( N = 11)
In spousal relationship       5      5     4
In parent-child relationship       3      7     6
In stepparent-child relationship             9      9     9
In stepsibling relationship       3 ( N = 4 )      2 ( N = 4)     7 ( N = 7 )
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: Most respondents reported  needing to adjust to more  than one relationship change.
Adjustment to changes in relationship were reported in equal frequency by both children
and adults.  Adjustments to stepparent-stepchild relationship were reported in all the
families and by all the respondents except for two young children. More mothers reported
problematic adjustments in their relationship with their children than fathers. Adjustment
to stepsibling relationships was reported by all the seven children in complex families in
the sample.
Adjustment to spousal relationship.
Adjustments to spousal relationship were often cognitively anticipated but proved
problematic nevertheless. One couple  had talked over and agreed upon a role reversal
between them. She would carry on with her well-paid job and be the bread-winner for the
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family, while he stayed home as the home-maker. Living the role reversal required more
adjustment for the man then he had anticipated. His wife reviewed that period in this
way:
Before we married, we talked about it. Because I know, as a man, he has his pride… And he said
he can…. But later on, when we were in the marriage, I think ( laughs ) male ego got in the way.
Adjustment to changes in parent-child relationship.
Underlying the children’s report of physical adjustments was the adjustment they needed
to make in their relationship with their parent. They sensed the loosening of the
biological bond and felt insecure at the entry of their parent’s new partner. This was
exacerbated if stepsiblings also entered the household. Seven mothers reported this
difficulty which was also referred to by six children.
An adolescent boy who had formed a single-parent household with his father for six years
before the remarriage, expressed sentiments that many children in complex families
shared and not just blended households. He reported that:
After the [step] family formed, the time with my dad was getting lesser. I mean the relationship
was not as close as previously… because my dad was putting a lot of effort in bringing [
stepsiblings] closer to him.
 Adjustment to stepparent-stepchild relationship.
Adjustments required to form the stepparent-stepchild relationship was reported by every
respondent except two children.
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Cherlin (1978) had put forward the theory that one of the reasons for stepfamily
difficulties was the ambiguity of the steproles. This presented problems for the whole
family (Golish, 2003; Ganong and Coleman, 1993;  Fine 1997 ).
Further, for stepmothers and stepdaughters there was the phobia of the ‘wicked
stepmother’ (Ganong and Coleman, 1987).  For stepsiblings of the opposite sex and the
stepparent and adolescent stepchild of the opposite sex there is sexual tension in the
absence of the incest taboo (Coleman and Ganong 1994) .
The first adjustment reported at the beginning of the remarriage was often the way the
stepparent was to be addressed. This symbolized the negotiation of the relationship
between the stepparent and stepchild. All but two of the thirteen stepparents , of children
older than ten years old, informed their stepchildren that they could continue to call them
Uncle __  or Aunty __ , after the remarriage. Only with young children did stepparents,
supported  by the children’s biological parents, ask the children to call them “ Daddy”, “
Dada “Papa” or “ Mummy”.  Atypically, the adolescent  stepchildren in one family,
called their stepparents ‘Dad’ and ‘Mum’  from the start of the  remarriage. However, the
girl reported the loyalty conflict she had when she called her stepfather  “dad”.
It probably took me about half a year to a year…to get it into my head: This is my new family, my
new dad now. But… deep..deep down, I still have ..my..father.
Two stepsons expressed appreciation for their stepmother’s sensitivity in their manner
towards them. The comment of one was:
She was very careful of not offending us, not mis-stepping.
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 When asked to clarify what ‘mis-stepping’ meant, he explained,
Like saying “ I’m now your mother”.. So we saw that she was not like that. It did help a lot.
Adjustment to existence of biological parent outside the home.
This adjustment was a problem to one stepfather who had invested a lot into building the
relationship with his stepson. The boy’s sullenness whenever he returned after his
overnight stays with his biological father upset his stepfather.
But [stepson], because he’s a kid and he doesn’t know how to react…. How to adjust back, when
he comes home, he feels that we are upset with him. As a result he will keep quiet….. I can’t bear
to see him (like that). It’s just like having a son who doesn’t want to see you anymore.
Another stepfather, on the other hand, made adjustment much easier for his stepdaughters
and himself by the fact that he did not need them to accept him as their father.
I always tell them [ his stepdaughters ],” Whatever it is, your father is your father….I’m here
providing whatever you need down here. But he also is your provider because he also has to take
care of you, it’s his responsibility, you know. But wherever he doesn’t fill the gap, I will, la. If he
turns his back on you, then I will come in.”
He saw himself as being in parallel with the children’s father, while the former tended to
feel himself in competition with his wife’s ex-spouse.
 Adjustment to relationship with stepsiblings.
In the sample of nine families, four were complex stepfamilies, A, D, F, and J,  and only
two of them, A  and F,  were blended , having stepsiblings in permanent residence
together. In the other two, stepsiblings  formed part of their blended household only
three or four weeks annually, during one or two visits a year. Jealousy between
stepsiblings was something parents anticipated and tried to minimise. One mother
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recognized that she was being unfair to her daughter by enforcing home rules the girl did
not need but which were needed for her stepbrothers. She explained to her daughter why
she acted in that way:
She  [ daughter ] tells me “ I’m not like that. Why do you apply the rules when I’m not like
that?”….. [I tell  her ]… once I establish different standards, it’s biasness. It’s favouritism.
This daughter reported that she often felt like an outsider in the household. She described
how this was shown.
Like sometimes I scold [younger stepbrother] because he always does the wrong thing and [older
stepsister] will side him… they will always side their side…  ( gets animated) They will never side
me.
Her awareness of their common boundary, with her, still outside it, was painfully clear.
The existence of boundaries demarking biological members from non-biological ones
within a stepfamily, was often unconscious but evidenced by the language respondents
used , for example,  “my… and his”, “we… they”  “ my side… and that side…” or “ their
side “.
The many adjustments required in many areas -  physical, psychological, emotional and
relational inevitably lead to difficulties. These took the families into the next stage, the
conflict stage.
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Concerns and Activities of Stage 3
I have to struggle myself.. I have to have my internal struggle
In the period of multiple changes and reorganization which is the adjustment time,
disruption and destabilization result and stress results in the family. When demands are
voiced and blame placed on others, conflicts ensue (Papernow, 1993).
According to most conflict theorists (Winton, 1995), conflict is natural, normal and
inevitable in social systems. Not only is it seen as a natural process but it is also seen as
functional and necessary to the survival of the social system.
Definition and concepts of conflict .
In the reports from the respondents, what emerged was the subjective definition of
“conflict” by family members. What was termed an adjustment by one took on the
meaning of a conflict or even a crisis by another member of the same family or another
family. The subjective perception of conflict was seen in the way one couple described
their first months of married life. The husband reported how the unexpected difficulties
gave rise to conflicts as quickly as two months into the remarriage.
We never had that kind of clashes until we actually married. We were from different cultures and
different age-groups.. in terms of what is the status of the husband, what is the status of the
different members of the family. I never thought there was any difference until then. So I was quite
surprised at the clashes we had as I settled in…. I had to take care of the household and expected
her [ wife ]  to take over but she didn’t see it that way..
The wife reported the difficulties more mildly as  “ negotiations” that she had to make on
a day-by-day basis.
I guess when you’re married a lot of expectations come out that wasn’t discussed before. Or that
person’s behaviour which didn’t surface before, surfaces…Before that you had a tint in your eyes,
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a rosy tint. You cannot find as much fault in that person as when you get married… After
marriage.. it’s daily negotiations, as I said.
Hence, what was taken as conflicts in this section were the reports of distress by
individuals in a family. If they reported they were in conflict, then they were in conflict.
If they said that a certain time was a time of crisis, then that was taken as the reality.
 Areas of conflicts.
The relationship areas where conflicts arose were grouped in the same manner as for
areas requiring adjustments that is. in the spousal relationship, the parent-child
relationship, the stepparent-stepchild relationship and the stepsibling relationships
 (Table 4.K.) .
Table 4.K.
Areas of conflict in stepfamilies
________________________________________________________________________
Conflict area Men Women Children
(N = 9) (N = 9) (N = 11)
________________________________________________________________________
In spousal relationship 4     4     2
In parent-child relationship 4     3     5
In stepparent-child relationship 6     7     2
In stepsibling relationship 2(N = 4)     1 (N =  4)     3 (N = 7)
Footnote: Most respondents reported conflict in more than one area
From the table, it can be seen that the most frequently reported area of conflict was  in the
stepparent- stepchild relationship.  Interestingly enough though thirteen of the eighteen
parents reported conflicts in this area, only two of the eleven children did so. More
children reported conflicts in the parent- child relationship. indicating that for these
children, the difficulties they had in relationship with their parent probably troubled them
more than difficulties in their relationship with their stepparent. Three of the seven
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children with residential step-siblings reported conflicts with them, while three parents
reported being aware of their difficulty.
Sources of conflict.
Conflicts occurring in different relationship areas often stem from  the same roots, the
most frequent being boundary conflicts (Coleman et al., 2001). Two other  frequent
sources of conflict described in the literature are the incongruous developmental stage of
the adolescent with that of the stepfamily (MGoldrick and Carter, 1989) and competition
over resources (Winton,  1995).
 Conflicts reported by the respondents.
As the sources of conflicts were often multiple and sometimes camouflaged, the conflicts
reported by the respondents were classified according to the areas where they occurred.
The source of the conflict was indicated where it was evident.
Conflicts were reported in eight of the nine families as one family,  in the spokesman of
the father , declared they had “ no conflicts… only difficulties.” The conflicts quoted
below illustrate the many layers to conflicts and the repercussion of conflict in one area
into other areas of family relationship.
A multi-faceted conflict.
One conflict that was reported by all the members of the family interviewed was a severe
conflict that occurred two years into the marriage. Four family members gave their
perspective on this conflict. This was the stepfather’s account of the conflict he had with
his stepson:
It was very bad, when he [ stepson ] reached Sec 1 , Sec 2.. That was two, three years down the
road… he did all the nightmare things… left the house… left school.. defied the principal.. and
then involved with gangs, until police had to be involved. All this I went through with him. I
disciplined him [ by caning].
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His son reported this of his stepbrother:
…he  [ stepbrother ] ‘s very mischievous, so sometimes very, very difficult. When you try to help
him or discipline him,  he won’t listen…. I think he know you’re not his brother. So he don’t have
to listen to you.
His wife had her own observation of the conflict situation between her son and her
husband.
He [ husband ] was trying to discipline him [ son ]. The more he tried, the more he rebelled, the
worse it got.
The boy’s sister saw the cause of the conflict as a boundary issue  She felt her brother
held loyalty to their non-custodial father and refused to accept the remarriage.
.. my brother loves my dad a lot. They look so much alike. You know the bond is there naturally….
He was the one who couldn’t cope [with the remarriage], I feel….. that’s what I feel about the
outcome today. He kind of broke down totally...
Spousal  conflicts caused by  boundary issue and role ambiguity.
Two husbands reported how their conflicts with their wives arose from boundary issues.
The frequent conflict of the first with his spouse was due to his perception of her refusal
to include his son into the stepfamily. In the second, boundary issue was compounded by
role ambiguity on his wife’s part. The boundary within which he and his sons operated
was a frustration to his wife as she felt she had no right in there. However, when she
could not tolerate some of her stepsons’ behaviour, she tried to pressure her husband to
correct them. He reported how, at times, he resisted the pressure and conflicts arose
between them.
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Sometimes I was tough. Sometimes I compromised…. Sometimes we don’t talk to each other for
months over some trivial matter.
Parent-child conflict  due to loyalty conflict.
One boy described the conflict he had with his father as being due to his loyalty to his
mother. When asked if his parents’ divorce affected him, he replied:
Probably not so much the divorce but the remarriage… to see him together with some other
woman… I guess it’s because it hurts me.. to see him with some other woman.
Parent-child conflict due to the adolescent’s developmental needs
An adolescent daughter, described the conflict from her perspective vividly.
I think she [mother] enmeshes our lives together. But we are not the same… I don’t think she
realizes the resilience I have, the determination and… .my focus. I am not a dingbat.
The above words could have come from any adolescent about a parent’s reluctance to
relinquish control over his or her life. But in a stepfamily, parents hold on to their
adolescent children not only because they fear losing them, but because  they believe the
new family unit needs all its members  to be bonded together.
Stepparent-stepchild conflicts due to boundary issue.
One stepmother  was fully aware of her stepchildren’s animosity towards her and their
attempts  to win their father over to their side by blaming her for their difficulties. She
saw the situation in this way.
I’ve always said this to [husband]… initially when there was a lot of friction; when the kids [ her
stepchildren ] would be stubborn and say stupid things like “ It’s not right because she [ the
speaker] says it’s not right.” I said “ I have nothing but the best of intentions for them”
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For this couple, the stepparent-stepchild conflict did not give rise to spousal conflict ,
partly because of their strong couple bond and partly because the stepchildren lived with
their stepmother for only two short periods in a year.
 Conflicts between stepsiblings over material resource,
The common source of unhappy feelings among stepsiblings was boundary conflict–
who’s in, who’s out and to whom does a parent belong? This was often reported as
conflicts over material resources
For one  daughter, the main loss at the remarriage was that of the special, exclusive
relationship with her mother. She felt much unhappiness with her stepsiblings because of
having to share – space, things, time and mother - with them. The stepsiblings, on the
other hand, saw her (and her mother) as intruders into their home.
.,,lots of my things have been given to them. Like my rug, for putting on my bed. Now it’s with
them. And my pencil-case. I don’t know how it lands in their drawer..and some more,.. broken. My
things I like to take care of them well. They treat things differently.
I really like it down there [ old home]. I had the whole space to myself.. here, when I want to
watch this show  [on television], they want to change channels. Say “ Go watch somewhere else”
Boundary issue was a component in the conflict as evidenced by her language. However
in this family, as indicated elsewhere, other contributing factors exacerbating the conflict,
were unresolved grief in the children ,  contrasting family culture, and the number and
ages of the children players in the conflict.
When conflicts became crises.
Conflicts became crises when members felt the loss they experienced coming into the
stepfamily outweighed the benefit they accrued from it. The greater the perceived loss,
the smaller the gain, the greater the conflict. Social exchange theory predicts that
individuals in relationships seek to maximize their resources and benefits and minimize
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their loss. So if and when conflicts became too severe and prolonged, the members
became less willing to tolerate costs and more inclined to divorce to seek equity. A
family or marital crisis then  ensued.
Families reporting crises.
Of the nine families sampled, five families A, C, D, E and H  reported having gone
through  crises with one of them seeing itself as currently coping to survive through
“chronic crisis”.
I think a lot of our fights are just over the two of us. How I communicate. How he reacts. It’s just
that we are two totally different people on top of all these things that disturb us…
There are times when he [ husband] puts his hands on his head and said “ I can’t take it anymore.
I want to leave. “ … I also feel like walking away.
Though she put the main cause of their chronic crises to personality clashes and unmet
needs, she was aware of other factors that made their marriage difficult. These include a
hostile ex-spouse, tough boundary issues over the child, her own fears of a second
marriage failure, and the fact that living with her parents curtailed their privacy.
Two of theses five reported they had transitioned through the crisis and conflict stage and
arrived through restructuring to consolidation.  The other three, reported that they were,
for the present out of crisis, but were in  the process of sorting things out as a family, and




Crises,  their precipitating events,  and outcomes
_______________________
Families reporting crises- 5
          
_______________________
__________________   / ___\____________________
Area of conflict   Spousal relationship (4) Parent/stepparent-child relns (1)
____________________ ________________________
     _____/______    __\__________            _______l_________
Precipitaing event    Extra-marital Threaten Children ran away(1)
      affair (1) to divorce(3)
     ____________   ______________ _________________
______l_________/__             ___\_______________l____________
Outcome 1 Remained committed(2)     Sought professional help(3)
__________________ ________________________________
____l_______                          ___________l_____________________
Outcome2 Moved through Two children returned home.







Summary to Stages 2 and 3
Stages  2 and 3,  Adjustment and Conflict, are equivalent to Papernow’s (1993)
Early Stages of Fantasy, Immersion and Awareness in the Stepfamily Cycle.
On realising the difference between fantasy and reality stepfamily members first felt the
pain of loss and disappointment. When they communicated their pain inappropriately or
blamed another for it, conflicts and even crises  arose. At the root of the conflicts was the
difficulty for two sets of people, parents and their children, to integrate and form one unit.
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Families often got stuck at this point of their development because negative feelings of
regret, self-blame and  distrust of the new-comers immersed them in conflicts. When
negativity overwhelmed the remarriage would be in crisis. What enabled them to move
out of this impasse was awareness, the light by which they found means of restructuring,
which would then lead them to Stage 4.
Concerns and Activities of Stage 4
Then you find out more about the person, and how to accept each other.
You know each other’s boundaries, the buttons not to push
and you become comfortable with each other that way; we accept la.
So now we build onto what has really become our past experiences,
move on from there..
The above quote from the adolescent son, almost perfectly described the
Restructuring stage of stepfamily development. From the reports given by the
respondents, two clearly distinct components to restructuring emerged. Awareness
offered insight into where the problem lay. It could be in one’s attitude or perception, in
both or even in neither, but rather, in a situation that needed to be changed.
The second component in restructuring was the willingness and ability to make changes .
Changes in expectancies lead to changes in attitude, which then lead to changes in
behaviour. For movement to be possible, there needed to be congruency in the
perceptions, attributions, expectancies, and assumptions of the members of the family
(Fine and Kurdek, 1994). That is why stepfamilies could get ‘stuck’ in conflicts and
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interventive help is often needed to move them on to restructuring ( Papernow, 1993 ;
Ridden, 2002 ).
Families that had completed restructuring.
Five families, A, B, C, G,  and J,  reported having gone through restructuring. The data
for this section came therefore  from accounts given only by these five families .
The other four , D, E, F,  and H, were still in transition through adjustments. Families
D,E and H considered themselves as having survived crises, while family F, had not
reported their difficulties as critical, as yet. An encouraging aspect that emerged from this
study sample was that all these four families had received , or were receiving some form
of professional help. – members of three families used counseling help, two couples were
in support groups and one was receiving some financial assistance in household and
child-care expenses as well.
However, because of the short duration of their remarriages, families D, E. F and H  had
not moved into  full restructuring  even if some awareness was reported by some family
members of the work that needed to be done.
Types of restructuring  efforts  reported
The restructuring efforts to resolve conflicts reported by the members of the five families
that had passaged through restructuring are shown in Table 4.M. The responses obtained
are separated into three groups of respondents – men, women and children. Some
respondents reported more than one change.
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Table 4.M.
Restructuring efforts made by stepfamily members.
Type of effort Men Women Children
(N = 5) (N = 5) (N = 6)
________________________________________________________________________
Awareness of change needed     2                 3    2
Change –expectations     1     1    2
- attitude        2     2    -
- behaviour        3     4    4
Seek help                 2     1    1
Footnote: Data on restructuring is available from only 5 families. Some respondents reported more
than one restructuring effort made.
The table shows that the change most frequently reported was change in behaviour.
Changes in expectation and attitude were mentioned by fewer than half of the sample,
while a specific change in behaviour, seeking help, was reported by three adults and one
child. Various kinds of restructuring actvities were described and most indicated that self-
awareness in the respondent made the changes possible. The distribution of responses
given by individuals yielded no pattern between the genders nor between adults and
children
 Seeing the problem was in one’s own attitude
A woman  had blamed her husband and stepson for the difficulties she felt in the
stepfamily. Her conflict with the family persisted for three years and she often felt like
leaving the marriage. This was her reported awareness that made it possible for her to
change her attitude.
I went in [to the  marriage ] with the idea that if it doesn’t work…the consequences, I can
take....because I can be alone again……
[ Then ] I realized that that doesn’t help the situation.. in tough times, I was thinking of moving
out…. So you don’t work so hard at it.
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The realisation that the problem was exacerbated by her incomplete commitment to the
family caused her to review the situation and change her attitude to the problem situations
that arose.
Seeing the ‘problem person’ in a new light
A stepdaughter became aware how biased she as against her stepfather only ten years
after the remarriage. She reported :
I think the turning point for me came when I was married… when I was married and when I had
my first child. I could see how he came into the picture and … I really…he really…. gave me a lot
of support…
The girl then saw for the first time her stepfather’s genuine caring for her.
Understanding the reasons for one’s  own  behaviour.
Another  girl was only six when her mother remarried , and she had met her stepfather
only three times before the wedding. She recalled how she behaved towards him.
Ok. First my dad wasn’t there and some random guy like, there. I don’t know… I think I was the
typical stepdaughter that doesn’t want to welcome the new stepdad. Yes, I didn’t want him in any
way.
When asked to identify why she did not want to let him in, she replied;
I just thought that he [dad] was .. being… kicked out of the family… Because the three of us
(mother, younger sister and she ) are together and he was just by himself. So I felt he was kicked
out…. Oh I was really a mean person… at that stage I was really, really mean to my stepdad.
Only after she realised that her anger at her mother was the reason for her unkindness to
her stepfather, was she eventually able to accept him.
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 Lowering expectations that could not be met.
One man’s reasons for marrying were to gain a companion with whom he  could enjoy
the next ten or twenty years of ( his ) life and to restore a “normal” family life for his
sons. This was how he put it:
They [the sons ]  wanted  somebody in the house; a ..woman, you know within the family unit.. We
always had a woman in the house. My late wife never went out to work…she had a medical
problem. She was an  accomplished pianist and also a teacher, she taught at home. So they [sons]
got used to having a woman in the house.
Early  in the remarriage, he realized he needed to drop this as an expectation of his new
wife.
But [wife] is different – she’s never in the house… Her commitment to her____ work… But that’s
OK.
Giving up on the expectations  altogether.
The two  adolescent children in one family showed clearly they gave up on their
expectations two years into the remarriage. The boy had hoped for warmth and
acceptance in the blended family. When he felt it was not to be he dropped the
expectation and went to live with his paternal grandmother.
I felt, more or less, the outsider. ..That’s why I didn’t stay much with the family. Because during
that time I was in NS. So two years stayed in the Army. After that I was in University. So the rest of
the four years I stayed in the hostel. After graduation I went to stay with my grandmother, my
father’s mother, until I got married.
The girl also took the action of withdrawing physically ( she stayed away in college and
University as much as she could ), and more so, emotionally. She felt that  her
expectations of a united family could not be realized, and verbalized her awareness that
her withdrawal could perhaps help the rest of the family, especially her mother.
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I think I could have been very difficult for my mum. I could easily put her in a spot and make
ripples between him [ stepfather ] and her. I don’t want that. It’s painful for her; I knew because I
was in that position ( feeling pain ) …. I wanted my mum to have a good life ( so it’s better I stay
out ).
 Restructuring by changing behaviour.
This aspect of restructuring was reported by the most number of respondents, eleven out
of sixteen.
One couple had decided that the stepfather would not get into the disciplinarian role with
his stepdaughters. But when his adolescent stepdaughters’ tantrums and fights with their
mother escalated, his better judgment took over.
So I move.. and talk. Sit them down ( chuckles).. we have a sit-down session and we talk. This is
our house not your house. Inside [our house], down here, we live according to our rules….(
chuckles at recollection of the effect of his authoritative style). So, quite some time now, no more
banging of doors (grins ).
A stepmother who had reported her resistance against her husband’s pressure to behave
more kindly to his son, described how she eventually made the behaviour change.
I’m treating him [her stepson ] like mine now. Before, I do admit I hav a ..l..i..t.tle bit more care
for my children. But now I say to myself “ Look he has no mother; no one to love him “ So I start
to get interested in what he likes to do with his life.
 Restructuring by seeking help.
Only a total of four individuals mentioned seeking help as a restructuring behaviour .
Two mentioned help sought from professionals and two from prayer. A report of seeking
professional help to get over a conflictual time came from the couple whose remarriage
was not sanctioned by their church. They had fully accepted the consequences of their
choice and expressed understanding of the rule, Nevertheless, during the early stage of
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their remarriage, it was not easy to accept being canonically condemned.  In their
conflict, they sought affirmation and comfort from other religious leaders.
Two reported how they sought help in prayer whenever they felt depressed or
discouraged.
I think many of the times,  I resolve my resentment by praying to God about it.. and….God would
give me the strength to help me go through this.
Concluding remarks.
Movement out of the conflict stage for the five families was made by restructuring; the
changing of expectancies, attitudes and behaviour that followed awareness. Awareness
involved not only being aware of one’s own needs and feelings and taking responsibility
for them, but also seeing with clarity how relationships and ways of functioning in the
family needed to change if each person in the family was to be a member of it.
It could be said that the function of conflicts was to bring about a new paradigm for  the
family.  Adopting this new paradigm  was the task of restructuring. And when it had been
accomplished, movement into the final stage, consolidation, followed very quickly for all
five families.
Concerns and Activities of Stage 5
What’s a nice thing that happened this year is that the elder boy said
“ Happy Mother’s Day”
Actually, before,  never.
It was kind of a nice feeling….It meant  a lot to me.
The various feelings and activities reported by the members of the five families
members at this Stage could be summed under one main statement: “Now we’re family.”
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They could look back and feel that all the tough issues in stepfamily life had been
resolved . They were confident that when new problems arose they were ready and
equipped to meet them. Bonds between members had been strengthened, and the family
had begun to celebrate a shared history. New family rituals and traditions have emerged
and the family could count, with  happiness, the number of new members that had been
added to their number .
Feelings and activities reported at stage 5.
Reports of consolidation in all the areas listed above, came from all the members of the
five families, A, B, C, G  and J.  ( Table 4.N.)  The sample comprised  the five men,  five
women and six children from the five families.
Table 4.N.
Feelings and activities reported at consolidation
Types of feeling/activity         Men Women Children
( N = 5 ) ( N = 5 ) ( N = 6 )
________________________________________________________________________
Feeling harmonious bond               5      5     6
Strong bond between Sp-Sc                    4      4      2
Sense of achieved resolution        5      5     2
Established new family rituals        -      2     2
Include new members to family          1      3     1
Footnote: Data on consolidation is available only from 5 families. Most respondents reported more
than one feeling or activity at consolidation.
The feeling of a harmonious family bond was reported by every respondent in the
sample. The sense of achievement at having resolved many difficulties was reported by
all the adults but not all of the children. Nearly all the adults reported that the bond
between stepparent and stepchild had been firmly established but only two children
mentioned it. This again showed the difference in perception between adults and children
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over this issue. New family rituals and the inclusion of new members giving the family
its distinct sense of identity, was mentioned in three of the five families. Most
respondents reported more than two indicators of consolidation in their families.
Feeling a harmonious bond between family members.
The feeling most frequently expressed at consolidation was a sense of goodness about
being a happy family.
I have the love I have. I have a place to come home to and I’m quite happy with it all. Things are
well. I am at peace. This is much different from when I was in my first marriage.
Another man described his satisfaction with the sense of unity in the family and a feeling
of having played a central part in achieving it.
At the end, everybody is happy. Everybody looks forward to  being together and then, if one of us
falls down, all three will be concerned, equally concerned… We all have come to the stage of
equal responsibility, equal concern and love for each other . That’s what I have achieved so far.
 A bond  is established between stepparent and stepchild.
By consolidation time the awkwardness and perhaps, resentment, children had at the
entry of the stepparent into their lives was replaced by an attitude of tolerance if not
respect and mutual  acceptance . One stepchild termed her stepfather a “ permanent
residential,  family friend”. Stepchildren were reported to have been overhead referring
to their stepparent  and parent as “my mum and dad”.
Sense of achievement at resolving issues
Another man echoed the declaration of achievement at having finally arrived at
Consolidation. For him it was an achievement made fourteen years after the wedding.
So at the end of the day, you tell yourself “ It’s an achievement “
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 New rituals and new members added to the family.
Another felt experience at consolidation stage was the history the family now had . There
now were events, milestones, that the members had passed through together  as a family
unit. The family also had new anniversaries to celebrate and new members.
Grandchildren or stepgrandchildren were added to their numbers. A stepmother reported
her feelings at family celebrations and the inclusion of her own parents in a new family
tradition.
They [ stepsons] take me into consideration now. When we have family functions now the boys will
organize – dad’s birthday, my birthday… they will make it a point to come and be with the family.
They take to my father and mother well.. They call them “Grandma “ and “ Grandpa “, They[ her
parents ] come every week, every Friday and we have a meal together.
For two families, consolidation was evidenced by the congruence of cognitions and the
stamp of love and security in their interpersonal relationships which was mirrored even in
the way they talked about things. In their discourses the family members often referred to
one another with affection and appreciation and were able to see the humour in some of
their problematic situations.
Feeling like a family.
A question put to family members about how they felt as a family through the years of
stepfamily living  provided reports that were like a bird’s eye view of their journey
through the terrain of stepfamily formation.
They were asked to grade their feeling as a family on a scale of 10, with 10 representing
their ideal of what a family should feel like. Most respondents said that the remarriage
started off with the feeling of “hoping for the best”, keeping “ fingers crossed”,
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“wanting to trust but not sure”, and “ being on our best behaviour “. They gave a grade
of about 4, 5 or 6, for the start.
When adjustments became painful and relationships conflicted, the grade could go down
to 2 ,  with one man declaring it “ was almost at zero “  for him, at the family crisis point.
At consolidation, members of families A, B, C, G, and J,  gave themselves scores of 8 or
9 or 10.  The children all gave their families 10, but the adults tended to be more
analytical, and gave reasons why they should not give themselves the perfect score.
There’s no such thing as 10, la…. Because the target always moves…What is 10? It’s  a
combination of everything – mind, body and soul…can’t la., can’t have..[ them all perfect.]
One woman, on the other hand, said without hesitation, what she knew would make her
score go up from her 7  to 10.
..if [I ] had a kid. Oh it’ll be 10.
It is conceded that these grades were subjective and not applicable across families, but
what was clear from the reports,  was that people did know what they wanted in family
life, were able to aim for it ,  “toggle a little bit here and there “ , and knew when they
had arrived, even if the end was not quite where they had envisaged at the beginning of
the journey.
Review of the Stages of Development of the Stepfamilies
A review of  the stages of development for the nine families in the sample, drew
out several  facets about stepfamily development and time.
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A  minimum length of time is needed for stepfamily development .
Figure 4.O. which is a time-line representation of the stages the families went  through,
shows the lengths of time taken for each of the nine families to move through the three or
five stages of their development.
The families that had reached consolidation, families  A, B, C, D and J,  had all been
together for a minimum of six years, the average  period for them being ten years.
The families that were still in transition, Families D, E, F, and  H, had all been together
for fewer than five years, the average for them being  3 years.
So, with reference to the time needed to reach consolidation reported in the first five
families, it would be fair to expect that the latter four would need a minimum of three or
four more years before they would have completed restructuring and arrived at
consolidation.
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 The importance of the premarriage period.
The second point worthy of comment was the different lengths of Stage 1, the
Premarriage period , for the nine families. Analysis of their discourses indicated
the families needed time to start becoming a stepfamily. Some families had  quality time
at the  premarriage stage , like time given for marriage preparation and focused
preparation of the children, but quality time alone it did not  lead to rapid progress. A
certain length of time,  “quantity time “ appeared to be needed for people to process new
ideas , accept the  changes and make the changes that were required to form a new family
unit.
The Premarriage stage varied between one and a half to three years in families A, B, C, G
and J, giving an average of just under two and a half years for these families who reached
Consolidation. Of the families which were still in transition, in three of them, D, E, F and
H the Premarriage stage ranged from six months to 1 year. Considering all the concerns
and activities in Stage 1 as described by the families, it would indicate that these four
families put themselves under considerable stress and their children under some pressure
before they began their new life together.
 Lengths of  Stages  2 to  5 varied  for  the  families.
The third feature worthy of note was the time the five families reported they took to move
from adjustment to consolidation. These time periods are shown Table 4.P. for each of
the five families . The time each family spent at adjustment, conflict and restructuring,
before they reached consolidation are shown in the respective columns. The total time
needed for moving from Stage 2 to Stage 5 is given in the right hand column.
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Table 4.P .
Time spent, in years, at each stage, 2 to 4 ,  for five families.
________________________________________________________________________
Time  taken for each stage ( years )
Family    Stage 2 - Adjustment   Stage 3 – Conflict Stage 4 – Restructuring  Total
  A     2    11   1     16
  B    1.5   0.5   1      3
  C     1    3   1      5
  G     2*    0   0      2
  J     2    0   0      2
Footnote: Adjustments began in the last year of the Premarriage stage for family G.
A striking feature that emerged from the table was that although the times taken at
adjustment and restructuring did not vary greatly from family to family, the time taken to
move out of the conflict stage varied greatly . Families G and  J reported no conflict
period, as they considered their difficulties as adjustment problems. Family B  reported a
conflict period brought on by difficulties in parent-adolescent child adjustment that was
short.  By contrast, Family C reported being stuck in recurring conflicts for three years,
and family A stagnated in a “Cold War” for nine years, after two years of severe conflict,
before restructuring began .
Measuring the stepfamilies on the yardstick devised by Papernow ( 1993 )
Papernow ( 1993 ), provided a yardstick for “grading” a stepfamily’s rate of progress in
the appendix of her book, Becoming a Stepfamily. The progress rates of families A, B, C,
G and J are lined up against it , for comparison.  (Table 4.Q.)
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Table 4.Q .
Comparing time taken by families against Papernow’s (1993) yardstick.
Length of Time usually Required for Families to complete the Stepfamily Cycle
Early Stages Middle Stages Later Stages Total
    Adjustments/Conflicts Restructuring Consolidation
________________________________________________________________________
Fast-paced Families 1-2 years 1-2 years 1-2 years         c4 years
Average Families 2-3 years 2-3 years 1-2 years         c7 years
Slow/stuck Families  4+ years 2-3+years 1-2 years         9+ years
________________________________________________________________________
Adapted from Appendix of ‘ Becoming a Stepfamily’ by Patricia Papernow ( 1993 )  pg 387.
Length of time required by families A, B. C, G and J.
 Families            A           B          C           G          J_________   
 Stages (years).
Early stages:
            Adjustment/Conflicts             13 2 4 2 2
Middle stages:Restructuring 1 1 1 0 0
Later stages: Consolidation 1 1 2 1 1
   ____________________________________________
Total:             15 4   6   3    3
Progress:  Slow/stuck     Fast    Average   Fast       Fast.
By Papernow’s (1993) yardstick, the rate of progress of families B, G  and J was fast.
Family C’s rate was average and Family A clearly was a “stuck” family for fifteen years.
Summary.
It can be concluded from the evidence in this study that stepfamilies in the Singapore
sample did proceed through stages as described in literature. The process required time as
stepfamily formation could not be achieved instantly. Problems of adjustment had to be
faced and conflicts struggled through before a group of people (some of whom were
virtual strangers to one another) could cooperate, make changes and become a family.
The length of time required for these changes varied between the families. However,
even though each family had its unique set of personalities, circumstances and
difficulties, a similar pattern of formation could be traced in the development stories of
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all nine families and when consolidation was reached members of the different families
reported sentiments and indicators of their success that were also quite similar.
2. Resources and Protective Factors in Stepfamily Members
The second research question sought to identify the resources that enabled the
family members to overcome difficulties of stepfamily development as well as the
common resources present in the families that reported a smooth and rapid development.
To achieve this,  the data was analysed for  the protective factors that helped family
members to build resilience during the time of family development. Some of the
information would have been given earlier in the text pertaining to how family members
resolved conflicts. In this section the protective factors are reported by the frequency of
their report by the twenty-nine respondents.
Current Resilience Literature
       Several concepts and attributes of family resilience were cited in a recent study
report by Orthner et al ( 2004). In the “ Resilience Model of Family Stress, Adjustment
and Adaptation”,  McCubbin and McCubbin (1996; cited by Orthner et al, 2004)
developed major concepts for family resilience. They postulated that stress was endemic
to families but familial and environmental resources were generally available to families
to impart meaning to crisis and restore equilibrium. Secombe (2002) identified clear-cut
expectations for the children, family routines and shared core values as familial resilience
factors. Other protective  factors that have been identified are positive communication
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(Olson, 1995), and companionship (Orthner 1998). Walsh (1996) in advancing a systemic
view of resilience, identified traits in the individual, processes in the family and support
in the social environment that build resilience.
A comprehensive list of protective factors, identified by resilience researchers has been
collated by Mangham , McGrath, Reid and Stewart (1995, cited by Cheng, 2001 ) , who




Types of Resources Reported by Stepfamily Members
The respondents identified twenty-eight resources available to them. These fell
into the three categories suggested by Mangham et al. ( 1995, cited by Cheng, 2001 ):
individual, familial and environmental factors.
a)  Individual  factors.
The individual factors described by the respondents as resources were:
i) attitudes they had which helped them withstand adversity
ii) attributes they perceived in themselves which proved efficacious
iii) temperament or personality traits which made interpersonal-relationships
easy
iv) religious faith, within which were four components:
- spiritual uplift felt in prayer and worship which enabled transcendence
over  adversity,
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- a cognitive framework with which to view  all events in life as directed
by God and for a benign purpose , that is, faith in Divine Providence,
-     standards to live by as prescribed by religious norms and
-     membership in a caring community from which social support was
      readily available.
b). Familial factors.
Factors within the family which were reported as resources were:
i) material provision which included financial security and a home that
afforded adequate space and privacy for all.
ii)       positive relationships, which were further divided into
-  spousal,
-  parent-  child and
-  sibling relationships
iii)       authoritative parenting
iv)       parental involvement in home-making and child-care.
c) Environmental factors.
The environmental resources or  what are more commonly termed social support, that the
respondents mentioned were:
i)           social affiliation with friends and their religious community
ii)         extended family support which was given to the whole family or only to
            the   children.
iii)       positive school experience and opportunity for advanced education
iv) opportunity for living out of the home, for example, at a University hostel.
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            or National Service .
v )        professional help which was available in the form of counseling
            from a trained personnel, participation in  Support Groups and self-help
 books.
Specific individual resources reported by stepfamily members.
Table 4.R(i). is a complete list of all the individual resources reported , with the
frequency of their reports by families, men, women and children, given in separate
columns. The total number of respondents who cited a specific resource  is given in the
right hand column.
Table 4.R(i).
 Individual resources reported by stepfamily members
Type of resource   Families Men    Women     Children     Total
  (N = 9) (N = 9)   (N = 9)    (N = 11)         (N = 29)
Attitude – commitment         8     7         7    2       16
-determination         6     2         5    1        8
Attributes – maturity             6     6         3    4       13
    - professional trng         2     2         3    -        5
    - social competence         2     2         1     -        3
Temperament-easy-going/extrovert    2     2         2      2          6
        - generous         2     2         1     1        4
        - flexible         3     2         2      -        4
Religious faith–trust in  Providence      7     7         7      1       14
          - in religious norms       6     6         5       -       11
          - prayer         2     -         2      1        3
 Footnote: The numbers in the first column under “Families” denote the number of families in
which this resource was reported, The numbers in the right hand column under “Total” denote the
total number of respondents citing this resource. Some respondents reported more than one
resource.
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Adults identified more individual resources than children and no gender bias of any
individual resource could be detected in the sample. The individual resources most
frequently cited by adults were commitment and spiritual faith,  specifically belief in
Divine Providence and the security of living by religious norms. Nine adults felt their
maturity and life-experience, especially the experience of a previous marriage were
valuable attributes. Maturity was also cited by four children who felt being older and
more mature helped them to accept their parent’s need for a remarriage.
Commitment.
One man explained how he never wavered in his commitment to his stepchildren despite
the resistance he perceived in them.
Very simple. The thing is I take him and his sister [ his stepchildren ] as my own son and
daughter. My thought is so clear.
 Determination.
A remarried woman spoke clearly of her determination to work at her second marriage.
I am certainly not going to walk away without putting in my 150% effort….. If in my first marriage
I put in 150% effort, surely I can do the same now.
Maturity.
The value of maturity as described by the respondents, was that it enabled them to see the
‘whole picture’ – the needs and perspective of others, not just one’s own. A man
identified their maturity as being the reason why he and his wife thought through
strategies for children-management in the new family.
For us, I think we were more mature. We didn’t just jump into it. We actually sat back and said “
Hey, there are eight ( the couple and their six children ) lives here; not just us two. “
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An adolescent son saw his own maturity as being the reason why he could accept his
father’s remarriage . He spoke on behalf of his older brother as well.
I think my brother and I were like… as long as he[father] is happy; as long as it’s what he wants,
it’s for him, no problem. Because we are quite old, so we’re OK….He needs the companionship;
otherwise very lonely. This was the main priority; not so much for us to get a mother to look after
us, more for him to have a companion.
 Professional training.
The professional training in management work that a couple had was reported by one of
them as the factor that enabled them to attain their goals despite severe opposition from
their ex-spouses and extended families.
It was our goal and we were very confident. And this is where your maturity and professional
work, both [wife’s] and mine, in the fields we were working; we could make that happen.
Everything that we have ever done had been considered, planned and executed.
Another woman remarked that her work at home in the blended family was like that she
did at work – personnel management.
 Social competence
Social competence referred to the ability to communicate appropriately with people
especially when disapproval or interference was detected . It is a useful tool for self-
protection against those who condemned their remarrying.
I always tell [ wife ].. don’t worry about people who talk and pass judgment on who should come
to church and who should not. Then maybe they should not be there ..( laughs )..We never
bother… One or two tried to [ express their disapproval ] but I just brushed them off.
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Temperament as a resource.
The personality traits that were reported as conducive to smooth inter-personal
relationship were a sense of humour, the ability to take things lightly, generosity and
flexibility. One girl expressed her appreciation for her stepfather thus:
[Stepfather is ] very accepting.. and then he wanted to make us happy. And he’s very giving.
Belief in Providence and the reward of living according to religious norms.
The sample had a very high percentage of families with religious affiliation – seven out
of nine. Several adults reported that they believed that God had brought them together.
This belief played  a big part in their ability to withstand conflict and difficulties.
Their shared religious beliefs also meant that they were congruent on how they should
proceed towards their goals, for example, wives being “ submissive to the husband”.
Families that had attended premarriage preparation courses conducted by their pastors,
reported placing  Christ or God, at the head of the family.
…  God put us together and He..,  we wait on Him to hold us together. I mean  he takes priority in
our lives… and we are able to hear His Voice when fighting and divisions or that kind of things
happen… And we listen to Him…. Listen to Him and come back again on track..
 Prayer.
Prayer as a resource was reported by three women, one of whom reported the importance
of prayer to her in view of the challenges she faced in marrying a widower with five
children.
Of course for me, lots of prayer. I pray every day. And I never dare to take this for granted.
Because its’ a lot [taken on ]… and as I pray I renew my strength..and I also renew some basic…
basic things etched into my heart that helps me to adjust myself and be less emotional ( upset ).
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Specific  familial resources reported by stepfamily members.
The resources within the family unit that helped progress in stepfamily development are
given in Table 4.R(ii). This is constructed in the same way as Table 4.R(i). with separate
columns for the number of families, men, women and children reporting a resource used.
A special resource, positive relationship with a sibling, was reported only in the six
families wherein there were more than one child.
Table 4.R(ii).
 Familial resources reported by stepfamily members.
_______________________________________________________________________
Type of resource Families          Men    Women      Children          Total
( N = 9 )      ( N = 9 )    ( N = 9 )   ( N = 11) ( N =  29)
Positive relns – spousal     6 6         5 1         12
         - parent-child     8 4         7 6         20
          - sibling     6(N=6) 1(N=6)         3( N = 6) 6( N = 8)      10(N=20)
Authoritative parenting     4 4         3 3         10
Home-making/child-caring
           parent     4 4          5 2         11
Material provision- financial
                   security     3 2          3 2           7
- adequate space/privacy     3 1          3               -           4
Footnote: The numbers in the first column under “ Families “ denote the number of families in
which this resource was reported. The numbers in the right column under “ Total “denote the total
number of respondents citing this resource. Some respondents reported more than one resource .
The total number of familial resources reported was lower than the number of individual
as well as environmental resources. It could be speculated that during the period of
turmoil and disequilibrium within the family which characterised the early stages of
stepfamily development, members would  be uncertain how to appropriately relate to one
another and hence refrained from seeking help from one another. Instead, they looked
within themselves or beyond the family for avenues of help.
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The most frequently-reported familial resource was the positive parent-child relationship.
This was reported by adults and children. In seven of the eight families in which parent-
child relationship was identified as a protective factor, the relationship was between the
mother and the child or children. A strong spousal relationship was seen as a protective
factor  and reported by six couples. Parents who took on the role of home-maker or
authoritative head of the household became resources for the family as they contributed
to the well-being of the family. The last relational resource cited was the support children
received from an older sibling or gave to a younger one. This was reported by all the
children in the six families where there were siblings living together .
 Adequate material provision in the form of finances and adequate housing was
mentioned only by members of three families. Such factors could perhaps have been
taken for granted by the largely middle income families in the sample.
Positive spousal relationship.
Two persons gave clear testimonies to their strong spousal relationship and saw it as what
enabled their families to move smoothly and quickly through stepfamily development, A
husband said this of his wife:
She [wife] was a tower of strength  throughout all that [severe opposition to their
remarriage from family and some friends ]. And we supported each other
unconditionally.
A wife had this to say of her husband:
Because of who he [ husband ] is. Because he’s such a person. He’s such a giving person, so it
made everything easy…. He is around to do everything for them[ her daughters ]  that a father
should be doing. He’s good. He’s really wonderful…( and I )  tell him so every day.
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Positive parent-child relationship
This was the most frequently reported familial resource, being equally reported by
parents and children . One daughter acquiesced to her mother’s remarriage despite her
dislike for her stepfather and helped her younger brother to go along with it too, did so
for the sake of a mother they both loved and wanted to be happy, while a father was
confident that his daughter could accept her stepmother because
She knows that I love her a lot.. and what I say is OK… is OK,  because “ Nobody can  take Papa
away from you.”
Positive sibling relationship.
Younger children expressed their appreciation of an older sibling as a mentor ,
spokesperson or comforter in difficult times. It is heartening that six of the eight children
who had siblings, reported this as a protective factor. One boy said this about his brother,
nine years older than him.
He has always been an example. It’s good la. I think it would be very different if he were not
around. I’d be more lost…. He’s like a guiding spirit.
A mother reported the parental role her eldest daughter used to play towards her four
younger siblings.
Last time already, do that…. At home she like a mother to them. Very love them.
Authoritative parenting.
Seven parents reported their authoritative style of parenting- a combination of authority,
communication and warmth - as a resource the family needed. Two fathers set the rules
for their children on how they were to cooperate with their stepmothers. But they also
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showed empathy for the children’s difficulties and demonstrated some flexibility when
the children could not always abide by the rules. A stepfather’s authoritative parenting
was appreciated by his stepdaughter.
Mmmm.. He’s accepting… and then he wanted to make us happy… and also because he has nieces
around our age, so he has experience of dealing with teenagers around our age…. My mum
usually gives us curfew at ten or nine and Uncle ___ [ stepfather ] told her “ Maybe you should
give them some space “
Home-making parent
The valuable resource of a stay-at-home parent to see to the needs of the growing
children was reported in two families. A stepdaughter reported that her stepfather’s way
of showing his devotion to her and the family by his cooking, was what finally started the
thaw in her feelings for him.
..he’s a good cook. And I think that was the bridge…. Bridge for us…. To help bond. When it’s
really nice, I would tell him “ Hey Dad, this is a really nice dish and I appreciate it “… and he
will cook that dish when… not everyday, but when I come home for meals, because I live in hostel
then….. Even today he remembers what I like and he will cook it whenever I come back for meals.
Specific environmental resources  reported by stepfamily members.
Table 4.R(iii). tabulates the environmental resources, or social supports, available to the
stepfamily members.  The mode of tabulation is the same as that used in the previous two
tables, Table R (i) and Table R (ii).
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Table 4.R(iii).
Environmental resources reported by stepfamily members.
Type of resource Families       Men         Women      Children Total
( N = 9 )      ( N = 9 ) ( N = 9 )    ( N = 11 ) (N = 29)
Social affiliation- friends         4           4     4          3    11
   - religious community         5           4     3          3    10
Extended family – family         6           5     6          5    16
- for children only    3           1     1          4      6
Positive school experience    6           1      2           7     10
Opportunities for staying out         2           -      -           3       3
Opportunities for employment    2           1      2            -       3
Professional help
      – counseling/training    7           7      6            4      17
- Support Group     2           2      2            -        4
- self-help books    2           -      2            1        3
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: The numbers in the first column under “ families “ denote the number of families in
which this resource was reported. The numbers under the right hand column under ‘ Total “
denote the total number of respondents citing this resource. Some respondents  reported more
than one resource.
The total number of environmental resources reported by respondents exceeded that of
individual and familial resources . The extended family was a strong social support to the
greatest number of respondents. Family members reported support from their social
community, family  and professionals in equivalent frequencies. Seven of the eleven
children in the sample reported academic pursuit and the availability of advanced
educational opportunities as protective factors for them. These helped them transcend
their difficulties by focusing on their own goals which lay just ahead.
Close friends and religious community
The social support they obtained from friends in face of the opposition they faced from
their families and ex-spouses at the dissolution of their first marriages was very important
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to three couples. For another couple, friends who were mainly members of their religious
community were a tremendous help in many ways. They were available not only to the
adults but to the children also. One of whom reported:
Like since the marriage, some aunties in church have been asking us, like how are we adapting?
are we getting along alright ?..that kind of thing.. It has been a source of encouragement. It’s
good to know,… we feel happy, that people are actually concerned and take an interest.
Extended family support  for the family.
Support from extended family members was reported by eleven adults.
Some extended family members threw parties to welcome the new bride into the family.
For one man whose relationship with his mother was very close, her mother’s joy at his
remarrying, increased his happiness at having found a new partner.
So happy that she[ mother ] was happy… knowing that I’ve got somebody….in her mind,
somebody, whom she already liked and knew for quite a number of years,… and getting married
to her….So she was quite happy and we were happy ..
For the  children only.
In the three reported instances where the extended family were disapproving of a
daughter or sibling’s remarriage, they nevertheless continued to be supportive to their
grandchildren or nieces and nephews. One father was amazed at his mother’s reaction
when his son went to live with her. He recounted:
…he went to stay with my mother! I mean, my mother is the most difficult person to stay with. How
can?… I never like my son to stay with my mother, to be honest, because I don’t want him to stay
in that kind of environment… But to my surprise, my mother changed a lot… She loved her
grandson so much.
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Positive school experience and opportunities for advanced education
Further education provided seven of the older children a positive focus and a future goal
to aim at.
It was timely because of University… I needed to study. I knew that was my priority, to get my
studies under way…..If there was a way to go to hostel, Ok I want to go.
Opportunities to leave home.
Apart from the opportunity given by University education, National Service also offered
a chance of escaping the tension in the home. This was seized upon by one boy:
I didn’t stay much with the family because during that time I was in NS. So the two years I stayed
in Army. After that I was in University. So I stayed in the hostel.
On graduating from University, he was to reside with his paternal grandmother and not
ever return to the stepfamily household as a permanent resident.
Professional help : Putting closure to previous relationship.
Six adults reported seeking professional between the time of the first marriage the
remarriage. Three reported seeking marital counseling when they had  difficulties in their
first marriage. It is speculated that they saw more clearly how and why that marriage
failed. Two sought the help of a counselor to put closure to their divorces.  The sixth was
quite depressed after the death of his wife and had grief-counseling from his pastor.
Premarriage preparation  before remarriage
Other forms of professional help available were premarriage preparation that were
described earlier in the text.
Training in parenting skills
One of the respondents reported the efficacy of another resource that has been only fairly-
recently structured into the formal social support system. This was the service provided
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by a Family Service Centre for parents in preparation for the return of children who had
been placed in institutional care . The agency provided training in parenting skills  and
also addressed the special issues of stepfamily life that were relevant to her.
Because I come here to [agency] I got so many programmes. I learn children need to feel attached
to their father, so I remind them of him( ex-spouse )… I learn to talk to my children, what are
children’s problems…. So many things I learn. I also came here for premarital counseling.
Participation in Stepfamily Support Group.
The value of the Support Group to people sharing similar problems is augmented when
these people perceive themselves as being marginalized in society. The experience of
being warmly understood and accepted and the opportunity to “come out” within the
safety of the group, was therapeutic in itself.
A participant reported why the Stepfamily Support Group was an important resource for
her.
The Support group is so important. I would strongly recommend people who remarry to join it at
least six months before they marry. ( She and her husband had joined three months before their
wedding) It’s important because you hear each and every one’s problems and that will prepare
you.
The comprehensive list of resources the respondents reported painted an impressive
picture of the resources available to the stepfamilies in the sample.  It is suspected that
this picture was obtained because the sample was not representative.
The over-representation of resources could be due to the fact that six of the nine families
were recruited through the helping agencies from which they were receiving service,
which included training in personal growth and relationship skills. Similarly six out of
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nine of the families were members of religious communities where support mobilization
was facilitated by the shared beliefs of the group.
Resources and Demographic Factors Common to the Three “ Fast Families “
An attempt was made to find out if the “fast families”, B, G. and J, shared any
commonality in their use of resources, their demography or the way they related with one
another. Were there demographic and psycho-social factors that could have contributed
to their rapid transition into becoming a consolidated stepfamily?
Because of the smallness of the sample  the conclusions from this examination are
tentative.  But it is nevertheless useful to identify the common features in the three
families so as to indicate the direction of future research in this aspect of stepfamily
formation.
Common resources reported by the fast  families.
A re-search through the data resulted in the identification of the following resources that
were reported by at least two if not all the three interviewed members of the three
families that proceeded smoothly and swiftly in their stepfamily development.
A total of seven resources were common to the three families, B, G and J. They were;
- two individual resources the adults  identified in themselves – commitment
    and maturity.
- three  familial resources– positive spousal relationships,
              positive parent-child relationship and an authoritative style in parenting.
- one environmental resource – professional help
Familial resources that promote stepfamily formation have been identified by empirical
studies . They include commitment to the family, a strong couple relationship (Fine
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Kurdek, 1994; Visher & Visher, 1993) , an authoritative parenting style  (Hetherington &
Clingempeel 1992) , and the biological parent  assuming sole care of the children from
the time they were young ( Hetherington, 1989). The findings from this study indicate
that these resources were efficacious for stepfamily formation in the three families in the
sample as well. The other factor that would facilitate stepfamily formation, as
recommended by Whiteside (1982) and McGoldrick and Carter (1989 ) was the seeking
of help to put closure to the previous relationship. This was a resource that all the three “
fast families”  also utilised.
Common demographic factors in the  fast  families.
Demographic data on the three families are complied in Table 4.S so as  to examine if
they shared any demographic similarities.
Table 4,S.
Some demographic data of families B, G, J.
________________________________________________________________________
Families B                G                         J
Type of Stepfamily   Simple Stepfather   Simple Stepmother        Complex
     (in effect, simple)
Years of Remarriage               5               3  7
Age of couple at end of
previous marriage(years old)      M/44:F/38 M/40: NA       M/44:F/38
Age of couple at
Remarriage(years old)      M/50:F/44  M/45:F/47         M/46:F/40
Number of years between
previous marriage and remarriage 6       5 2
Number of residential children 2                1  2
Gender of children F                F  F
Age of children at end of
Previous marriage(years old)         8 and 9   nearly 2         4 and 6
Age of children at Remarriage
(years old)              14 and 15                 7                     6 and 8
Fotnote: M= men; F=women or girls.
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As seen in Table 4.S. , the striking demographic similarities in the “ fast families” are :
i) size of the stepfamily household – all the households consisted of no more than
               four members.
           ii) the gender of the children – all of them were girls
           iii) the ages of the children at the end of the previous marriage – none of them
                   were older than nine years old.
Another similarity between them is that there were all, in effect, simple stepfamilies as in
family J, the children of only one of the spouses were permanent residents in the
household.
Psycho-social factors common to the fast families.
Apart from the fact that these households were small, compact, and had children who
were all girls, the other factor that was common to the three families was that the children
had all been under the sole care of the custodial parent – the mothers in families B and J
and the father in family G , from the time that they were very young. The ages of the five
children ranged between one and a half to nine years when their parents’ previous
marriage ended. All the custodial parents made their relationship with their child or
children a priority in their lives. One couple clearly attributed the ease of their stepfamily
development to this fact. The mother had this to say:
…they[her daughters] were still very young. I was the main influence in their lives. Their father
had very little to do with them.
While her husband added:
They were too young to fully understand the situation. The emotional needs of youngsters aged six
and four, you know…- Mum’s there if they need a cuddle or need to say something-,  their
emotional needs are easily catered for.
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The stepparents in the other two “fast families” also made similar comments about the
strong bond of trust they observed their spouse and their step children or child which help
their entry into the stepfamily. In the postface of his book “The American Stepfamily”,
William Beer  (1992) listed the characteristics that the “perfect stepfamily” would have,
Among other criteria, he wrote
In the best circumstance, the children would be so young at the time of the remarriage that they
would have no clear memory of the defunct marriage, and while not rejecting the noncustodial
parent, would be ready to accept the stepparent without experiencing conflicts of loyalty.
( Beer, W , 1992: The American Stepfamily. p.230 )
Families B.G and J appeared to have had this circumstance.
Collation of similarities in the  fast  families .
To sum up this investigation, all the common factors shared by families B, G and J, are
collated in Table 4.T. For comparison, families A and C which had a slower, rougher
passage through the stages of stepfamily development, were included in the table and
their reporting or non-reporting of each factor indicated.
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Table 4.T.
Common factors in families B, G, J  compared with families A and C
Factor Families: B,G,J.  Families A, C.
Resources:
Individual factor
-commitment Reported  in all 3 Reported in A alone.
Familial factors
-positive spousal relationship Reported in all 3 Not reported by both
-authoritative parenting Reported in all 3 Not reported by both
Environmental factors
- professional help used Reported in all 3 Not reported by both
Demographic data
- small household size Between 3 and 4 Between 4 and 5
permanent residents permanent residents
- resident children             All girls Boys and girl (A), boys (C)
Psycho-social factors
-period when custodial parent From birth to time of After divorce or death of
 was main care-giver remarriage spouse:3 to 6 years before
remarriage
-age of children when custodial
parent assumed sole care           Between 4 and 9 Between 12 and 22
________________________________________________________________________
From Table T, eight commonalities in families B,G and J, that were absent
in families A and C.  were:
i) the household size was small, not bigger than four members, consisting of
a biological parent with a child or two, and the stepparent.
ii) the children were all girls,
iii) the girls were younger than nine at the dissolution of the  first marriage.
iv) the couple was strongly committed to the remarriage
v) the spousal relationship was deep and strong
vi) the couple adopted an authoritative style of parenting and
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vii) the couple had sought professional help to put closure to the first marriage
and to prepare for the remarriage.
It is realistic to conclude that these eight factors must have interplayed to contribute to
the ease and speed of stepfamily development for the three families.
Conclusion
The factors that contribute to successful stepfamily development and some characteristics
of successful stepfamilies are similar to what is described about successful stepfamilies in
the literature. However, as the sample is small, further study on stepfamily life would
need to be done, before findings about  stepfamilies in Singapore can be reported more
conclusively.
3. Some Interesting Patterns or Themes that Emerged from the Data
Three interesting findings  about the nine stepfamilies emerged in this study:
A)    Findings about stepparent- stepchild relationship.
B)    Advice given by adults in stepfamilies differed markedly from those given
        by the children.
C)    The adolescents were generally able to build resilience through their
        experience of family  transitions.
A) Interesting Findings about Stepparent-Stepchild Relationships
The inclusion of the stepparent into the biological family unit is a both a
requirement for as well as an outcome of good stepfamily functioning (Bray & Berger,
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1993; Ganong & Coleman, 1994; Felker et al., 2002 ). Findings from the current study
indicated three factors that could  affect the stepparents’  integration into the family. They
were:
i) the stepchildren’s preparedness for the stepparents’ entry
ii) the roles stepparents undertook in the family and
iii) the children’s age.
 Stepchildren’s preparedness for stepparents’ entry.
Only for two families had the children established a good relationship with their future
stepparent well before the decision to marry was made. For the rest it was not so. For
some it was a total shock. Others had guessed a marriage was impending, but were not
told about it, nor were they introduced to the new partner until the decision to remarry
had been made.
 Stepparent was already  a ‘special family friend’ before the remarriage was
  announced .
In two families, the remarriage started with the children already very comfortable with
their parent’s new partner. The two girls in one family  had been in a close-knit social
circle with their future stepfather for nearly two years before the remarriage. One of the
girls described the situation.
Last time we were staying in ___ and [stepfather’s] sister was our neighbour and every time they
have a family gathering they always invite us. So I came to know most of my (future) cousins.
The girl in the second family was introduced to her future stepmother three years before
the remarriage, when she was four. Her mother had died when she was a year and a half
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and father had been her single-parent after that. Her father reported how he prepared her
for the entry of his new partner.
I talked to her a lot. I share a lot with her, you know, even about her natural  mother… about her
passing on. And about her ( indicating stepmother) coming in..
These examples illustrated how two stepparents were smoothly integrated into the
biological family subsystem.
 Children did not get to meet or know the stepparent until the remarriage had already
been decided.
What was more frequently reported was little or no time given for a relationship to grow
between the future stepparent and the stepchildren. Most of them did not meet until the
decision to marry was made and the average length of time they had to establish a
relationship averaged a few months. Hence feelings  of ambivalence, resistance or even
resentment, were common among them and would continue into the first years of the
remarriage.
One stepfather described how his stepson, though only four then, took time to overcome
his resistance to letting him in.
It took him a while to warm up to me. At first, when I visited them, at 10 o’clock, he would say “
OK, time for you to go “
It would take a year of courtship and another year into the remarriage before he felt
accepted and valued by his stepson.
Apart from being given time to get to know the new person who was entering their lives,
another point important to the children was the parent’s indication that the children’s
feelings mattered to them. This was well expressed by an adolescent daughter :
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..She did talk a little bit about how well it’s [ the courtship is ]  progressing.. And she said she
might remarry and what did I think about it..; not that, I think, not that, you know…. I think when
she makes up her mind she’ll probably go with it… But at least, she asked. And I felt that was
important that she respected our opinion.
This girl was persuaded to accept her mother’s remarriage to a stepfather whom she
disliked, not only because she loved her mother, but also because she was recognized and
validated as a grown-up person, whose support was important to her mother.
Roles played  by stepparents.
The roles played by the residential stepfathers and stepmothers are summarized in Table
4.U(i).
Some stepparents reported a role that they had consciously taken, deeming it to be
appropriate. With others, the roles they played, were described by other members of the
stepfamily and there was no way of discerning  from the data, if these stepparents
intentionally adopted these perceived roles or just assumed them as the ‘normal’ thing to
do. Often, more than one role was described by or ascribed to a stepparent .
Table 4.U (i).
Roles played by residential stepparents
_______________________________________________________________________
Type of role  Stepfathers      Stepmothers
             ( N =  7)        ( N = 4 )
(1) Figure of authority/ head     6            1
(2) Disciplinarian     2             -
(3)Adviser/mediator/friend     3            2
(4)Friend/playmate/tutor     1            1
(5)Substitute parent     4            2
(6)Provider     6            1
(7)Ambiguous about role/     1            4
     Detached
Footnote: Most respondents reported taking on more than one  role.
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An examination of the table revealed that the roles assumed by the stepparents mirrored
those of men and women in society. Most of the stepfathers assumed the role of
authoritative head of the house and saw themselves as being responsible for providing for
the  stepfamily. The roles of friend, mediator, and the substitute  parent to their
stepchildren were fairly evenly distributed between the two sexes and appeared to be
related more to the children’s age and disposition than the sex of the stepparent.
Expressions of frustration at the ambiguity of their role and withdrawing from it, however
was reported by three of the four women but only one of the seven men. This indicates
support for the empirical finding that stepfathers develop more positive relationships with
stepchildren than stepmothers ( Bray & Kelly, 1998 ).
One stepmother described her experience in this way.
I felt constrained in my role… they [ her stepsons ] took offence because I was telling them what
to do… I was  telling ____ [ husband ] if I were the mother, I would really have a word with them
[ about their behaviour ]. But I’m not.
 Success of  stepparents’ role and age of children.
To investigate whether the age of the stepchildren had any bearing on what roles could be
successfully undertaken by their stepparents, Figure U(ii)). was drawn.
The figure puts together the ages of the stepchildren, the roles undertaken by the
stepparent with these children and the outcome of the relationship.
How the stepparent-stepchild relationship fared is indicated at the end of each column
with ( P ) for a positive outcome, ( N ) for a negative outcome, and ( + ) , when it was not
one way nor the other. A positive outcome was described by feelings of acceptance,
appreciation and the establishment of a bond. A negative outcome was characterized by
resentment  and emotional withdrawal  or physical withdrawal by the two parties.
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Figure 4.U(ii)
Stepparental roles, ages of stepchildren, and predominant outcome on their relationship.
Residential stepparents – 11
_______________l___________________
l        l
 Stepfathers- 7            Stepmothers- 4
        Mr.A,B,D,E,F,H,J. Mrs. A,C,F,G
    ____________l__________ __________l_______
l l        l l         l           l
Ages of
Stepchd < 7      7 – 12      > 12  <7  7 – 12       >12
  Mr. H,   J        Mr A,   E,   F       Mr A,    B,   D,   E Mrs G    Mrs F    Mrs A, C,  F
Role of     (4)   (1)       (1)   (1)  (1)        (1)  (1)  (1)  (1)            (4)         (2)        (7) (3) (3)
Step     (5)   (3) (2)   (2)  (5)       (2)   (3)  (3) (2)             (5)        (4)
parent             (6) (5)   (4)  (6)   (5)   (6)  (6) (4)      (5)
        (5)           (5)
        (6)           (6)
Outcome    P      P          N      N     +          N      P    P    N                P           N          N     P    P
Key to roles: (1)  authoritative head of family, ( 2) disciplinarian, (3) friend/adviser/mediator,
        (4) friend/playmate/tutor, (5) substitute parent, (6)  provider, (7) detached
 Roles taken with young children and their outcome.
All the young children under seven years old in the sample developed affection (families
G and H ) and acceptance (J) for their stepparent  very quickly.
The stepparents in G and H assumed the substitute parent role while the stepfather in J
confined himself to being provider and friend even though his stepdaughters were very
young . He gave his reasons for this:
Sometimes the issue had been, - I don’t know if [wife] had said that; there are times when she
wished I would take on more responsibility and some disciplining and getting involved with the
girls…. I’ve been respectful of their dad, living in Singapore, (even though ) he has actually made
no effort to do any fathering of them at all.
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He added however that over the seven years he had begun to  feel they were his flesh and
blood. despite not having assumed the role of a social father with them.
Roles taken with pre-adolescent children and their  outcome.
Gaining acceptance from children aged between seven and  twelve proved to be more
difficult than was expected by most of the stepparents. Of the four stepparents who
attempted to be disciplinarians and social parents, only for one  was the response neutral.
All the others were unsuccessful in establishing a good relationship. One ten year old
stepson was most extreme in his negative response. He acted out his rebellion for almost
eight years, as has been described earlier in the text.
Roles  undertaken with adolescent children and their  outcome.
With the teenagers, a positive response of acceptance and even affection was best
obtained when the stepparent did not try to be the social parent but took on the role of
friendly adviser, mediator or provider . This was reported by  five stepparents and their
stepchildren.  One stepson reported his appreciation of his stepmother’s display of respect
for his feelings a few times throughout the interview:
She [ stepmother ] knows she can’t replace my mum but.. “ You know. If you need anything, I’ll be
here.”.. that kind of thing. So long as she knows these things, it falls into place very well. Because
she respects that kind of space, so to speak. I thought that was very important.
A stepdaughter appreciated her stepfather in several ways. She saw him as a provider,
mediator for them with their mother, and accepted him as a friend.
The two stepfathers who attempted to be social parents to their adolescent stepchildren,
were unsuccessful in their attempts. The stepchildren of one rebelled when they were
returned to the household for a trial stay, They even  influenced the younger two children,
who had already been home for some years and had accepted their stepfather,  to  rebel
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by running away with them. The stepdaughter of the second withdrew from him
emotionally and physically by staying away at  College and University as much as she
could.
Summary.
These reports show that the two factors, the age of the child and the role the residential
stepparent assumed in relation to him or her, very likely interplayed, to shape the
outcome of stepparent-stepchild relationship. It would indicate that the age of the
children played a greater part in successful stepparent-stepchild relationship than their
gender or that of their stepparent.
B). Advice Given by Stepfamily Members to Others
The second interesting theme that emerged from the discourses is the advice the
stepfamily members had for other stepfamilies.
At the close of the interview the respondents were asked two questions: What would they
do differently if they could start again ? and what advice would they give anyone starting
a stepfamily ?
The respondents were most enthusiastic and ready with their responses, offering them as
advice to others starting on the journey into stepfamily life.
Table 4.V.  summarises the types of advice given by the adults and the children.
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Table 4.V.
Advice from stepfamily members for stepfamily living
________________________________________________________________________
Type of advice  Adults      Children
 ( N= 18 )      ( N = 11 )
Be ultra-committed/give best effort    10 -
Give time for before/during marriage
for getting to know and adjusting     9 4
Do serious self-check before deciding     2 -
Make sure your couple reln. is strong     2 -
Make sure partner cares for your chd.        2 4
Have realistic expectations     4 2
Check resources available/use help     5 1
Seek professional help     6 1
Communicate feelings/needs honestly     1 9
Accept the remarriage for parent’s sake  -     4
Footnote: Most respondents gave more than one advice.
The most striking feature of the list above is the difference in way adults and children
viewed the remarriage, as evidenced by the advice they  gave.
Advice given by parents.
The adults saw themselves as the active agents embarking on a challenging venture.
Almost all of them gave advice  that were related to what one should do to ensure
success. Many stressed the importance of responsibility and adaptability:
The responsibility is yours. They [ the couple ] must take total responsibility. Yeah, then lower
expectations. Watch… see… and then make adjustments.
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Others considered emotional strength and cognitive preparedness as important :
[ You ] have to have a very strong personality. Remarriage takes a lot of courage and love,
especially from the woman’s point of view…. Because women tend to be emotional. So this woman
has to be strong-headed. Strong in that you know what you’re going out for, what you’re in for.
You know how to make the best of it.
Two recommended a serious self-check.
I would say you should sit down and ask yourself why you’re doing such a thing. How committed
are you to making that decision? And don’t rush into it. Talk to people outside and within the
relationship- friends who are not connected and friends who are.
Advice given by children.
The children, on the other hand, gave advice mainly on how other children could best
come to terms with something they had no control over. A girl had this telling advice for
any parent getting remarried.
If she [ remarrying adult ] has children I would advise her that she think for the
children…Whether this man loves,… genuinely loves the children for whom they are and not just
love them because of her. Because all this fake.. all this, will will erode away; won’t last long.
For the children , she had this advice.
I would advise that they come to accept the new stepfamily members because that is the new
family already. Try to put down the past hurts and then try to start a new page. You have to, for
the sake of yourself and for your mum and [step]dad.
This last piece of advice, as with the others that followed, indicated that for the children,
the remarriage was a “fait accomplit” that they needed to learn to accept. What helped
acceptance was communication. Nine out of the eleven children in the sample advised
that children should communicate their feelings.  One spoke earnestly of a child’s need to
communicate directly with a parent and regretted his own inability to initiate it out of
deference for his father.
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I think communication is very important. I mean to have a dialogue session, to speak out what is a
displeasure and things like that….Have an exchange;  rather than it’s always a one-sided thing…
… at that time , we were still young, so when there’s any displeasure you would not .. umm.. open
out…If my dad were to make the first move it’s easier to open out,… to help us to open out;  to
share our feelings.
Another boy linked the need to communicate feelings with resolving the sense of
impotence children have in the situation.
Tell your father your feelings; everything that you are feeling, And then realize that you have to
accept it; there is nothing you can do. Yeah, that’s it.
For younger children the need for communication appeared less important, as an eleven
year old girl stated:
They [ parent/stepparent] must bring the children out. Must bring them out;  every week at least
once. For me, if you keep bringing me out and make me enjoy myself, then it [stepfamily
development ] will  go very fast.
It is often the case that parents, embroiled in their own  problems and feelings at the
divorce, would be unable to attend emotionally to their children for a time. One girl was
aware that help for the child might need to come from someone other than her parent. She
said:
I think if there is a more responsible relative to be responsible, not to live with them [the children
of the remarriage ] but to be around them. All you need is willingness of the relatives to offer
some support. That’s fine. It’s sufficient.
The girl recognised the value of a caring adult who could act as coach or mentor that
resilience researchers had identified as important social support for vulnerable children
( Werner, 1993; cited in Walsh, 2003.)
The only piece of advice that  was given by adults and children with equal frequency was
that of expecting the  relationship between stepparent and stepchild to take time to grow.
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These voices spoke with the authority of first-hand experience . Running through the
pieces of advice is the common thread of wisdom that individuals had painfully gained
through their  journey into  stepfamily life.
C). The Adolescents in the Sample
The last interesting finding that emerged from the data and which deserved closer
attention was what came from the interviews with the seven individuals in the sample
who were adolescents at the time of their parent’s remarriage .
Adolescents:  the largest age-cohort.
The adolescents formed the largest age-cohort of the thirty children associated with the
nine families in the sample. This is because most of the remarrying adults were middle-
aged. The age distribution of the remarrying adults and that of their children are given in
Table W(i).
Table W(i).
Age distribution of remarrying adults and their children at the time of remarriage
Age cohort 30-40 years old 40-50 years old >50 years old
________________________________________________________________________
Parents (N = 18) 6 10     2
________________________________________________________________________
Age cohort < 7 years old 7 – <13 years old   13 – 20 years old >20 years old
________________________________________________________________________
Children (N = 30 ) 2 9            18                1
________________________________________________________________________
From this table it is seen that at the time of the remarriage there were eighteen
adolescents among the thirty children belonging to the nine families in the sample. They
comprised 60% of the total children in the nine stepfamilies. In view of their numbers and
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the developmental stage they are at, a greater insight into the adolescents’ perspective and
difficulties was sought from the data.
Some biodata on the children who were adolescents at the time of their parents’
remarriage and at the time of the interviews are given in Table W(ii). Their sex, age,  and
occupation at the time of the remarriage and at the  interview are given as well as their
sibling order in the biological family.
Table 4.W(ii).
Some biodata on the adolescents
_____________________________________________________________________
   Sex Age (years)   Occupation Sibling order
        at Rem    at interview    at Rem       at interview
________________________________________________________________________
Family
A    boy 17 34   JC student Uni Grad/employed Younger of 2
   girl 15 32   Sec 4 “     Uni Grad/employed Older of 2
B    girl 14 19   Sec 2 “     Poly student   Younger of 2
C    boy 17 24   Sec 4  “ Poly grad/NS        Younger of 2
D    girl     17 17   -------JC student------------------ Only child
   Boy 15 15   -------High school student------     Younger of 2
F    boy 17 18   --------Poly student--------------     Oldest of 5.
By the time of the interview the three adolescents in families A and C had become adults,
and another was in late adolescence. Their views were included despite possibility of
retrospective bias. Because they have had the benefit of being able to process their
experiences from a longer time-perspective, their views had a different value from those
obtained from the other three adolescents who were still in the process of adjusting to
their parents’ recent remarriage.
The seven adolescents in the sample proved to be quite homogenous – they were all
between fourteen and seventeen years old at the time of their parents’ remarriage and
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they were at the boundary of completing secondary education , stepping into the first year
of further education, or both. All but one came from small families with no more than
two children, and they all came from middle-income families. Only one was not residing
permanently in the sampled stepfamily. He agreed to being interviewed while he was on
a visit with his non-custodial father.
The high premium placed on education in Singapore society was evident in all of the
reports from the sample. Parents ensured provision for tertiary education for all the
children. For three of them working towards a place in University and being an
undergraduate  provided a focus that helped steer them through the difficult family
transitions they experienced. Academic pursuit was clearly a protective factor for them.
Conversely, one could ask what impact would be observed in children for whom such
opportunities are not available nor attainable, as was the case for the older children of one
family who were not available for interview? Would the high premium placed on
education be a risk factor for them as another goal in life that was out of their reach ?
Further study on this subject would be very desirable.
The transitions the adolescents have experienced.
A collation of data on the seven adolescents on the painful family transitions they have




Family transitions experienced by adolescents
________________________________________________________________________
Adolescent A1   A2      B      C      D1       D2         F
Sex M   F     F      M      M       F         M
Age at loss of
a parent from home 9  10    6     14      13       1         15
( years old )
Reason for loss      S   S    S     D      S        S         D
Duration of life with
one parent ( years) 8   5    8     3      2       16         2
Age at Remarriage 17  15    14    17     15       17        17
(years old)
Duration of stepfamily
life (years) 17  17    5     5      0.5        0.5        0.5
________________________________________________________________________
Footnote: S means parental separation prior to divorce; D means death of a parent
The table highlights the three major family transitions the adolescents have experienced
and their ages at each transition. The first is the dissolution of the first family they had
due to parental separation or the death of one parent. Only one was an infant at that time.
The ages of the rest ranged from 6 to 15, with three of them being adolescents at that
time. The two boys who lost their mothers through death experienced much grief. When
asked if he and his family had resolved their grief at the time of the remarriage, nearly
two years after his mother’s death, one of them replied
I think not really, la. The more intense parts were over, but not all. The grieving period..was
not over yet, not entirely.
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The children who experienced parental separation which eventually lead to divorce, felt
pain, anger at a parent’s betrayal of the family,  and shame . One daughter reported that it
was more difficult for her to tell others her father had left the family than it was to tell
them of her mother’s remarriage. Another lied to her mother when questioned about her
father’s activities during her visits with him in order to protect him. The difficulty for her
was to be divided over which parent she should be loyal to.
Three children reported they hoped for the parents to be reconciled. Two of them kept
their hopes for reconciliation right up to the time of the remarriage.
The length of life in a single-parent household, which was the second family transition
for the children, varied between 2 and 16 years. The support from grandparents during
this period was important for four of them.
The third transition took place at the remarriage when the children began their stepfamily
experience. As shown in the table, all the children were adolescents at the time of the
remarriage. They reported being accepting of the remarriage for the main reason that is
was what their parent wanted. The acceptance took time for those children when the
remarriage followed soon after the break up of the first marriage. Four children
anticipated some advantage to themselves or the family in the remarriage, an expectation
that was met for three of them but sadly unmet for one.
In all these reports, the adolescent showed a level of maturity in their ability to rise above
their own feelings, view their parents’ remarriage with some objectivity, and progress
through their stepfamily journey.
The adolescents’ distress at parents’ failure to communicate.
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The shock and anger reported by the adolescents at the dissolution of the first marriage or
news of the remarriage was due, in their analyses, to the fact that they were not
adequately informed about the changes. They were angered not just by the impending
changes thrust upon them but by their perception that their parents did not show
sensitivity towards them. One of them voiced the feeling many of them had at being
informed late about the remarriage. When asked how differently he would have liked
things to have happened, he responded without hesitation:
That he told us earlier. (short  laugh) That’s the main thing……. They [ stepmother and
father ] can decide [ without consulting us ]. But tell us; include us. Not just “ Oh we’re
getting  married.”
These reports indicated that the adolescents’ intellectual maturity enabled them to accept
transitions but when their feelings and opinions were, to their mind, overlooked they felt
invalidated as persons .
The adolescents’  relationship with grandparents .
Four of the seven adolescents  reported relationships with their grandparents that were a
very important source of support and care. Their grandparents were people they could
call upon when they needed. One of them, who had “ followed [ his]  father “  out of the
family household to embrace Christianity, nevertheless maintained contact and never lost
his feeling of belonging to his “ biological family”, a feeling he did not have in the
stepfamily. He reported:
Sometimes I did go back to my mother’s place, my aunties’ place and sometimes to my mother’s
mother, my grandmother’s side…. They  are my biological family.
    They show concern. It’s different, la. The sense of belonging is different. The sense of belonging is
     totally different.
He would eventually take residence with his paternal grandmother.
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For the other three adolescents who also had close relationships with their grandparent or
grandparents, it was during the period before the remarriage when their parent was a
single parent, that the relationship took on importance . For one girl, her grandmother and
her aunts were an important source of security during the most difficult times.
Because, the fact that I know they [ grandmother and aunts ] are there for me stabilises a lot of
things. Yeah, a lot of assurance from them… Definitely they helped. They are a great help.
Another was equally vocal in her appreciation of her grandparents, especially her paternal
grandfather, who made it his duty to ferry her to and from school every day and involve
himself in her academic progress.  This was her tribute to him.
Grandpa [paternal] has been the biggest influence in my life….. if there is anyone in my life whom
I feel loves me unconditionally and who would love me whatever I do, it’s Grandpa.
She had lived with her maternal grandparents all her life as her mother had returned to
her parents’ home when her marriage broke up and the child was less than a year old.
I lived with them[maternal grandparents] all my life. But they didn’t give me emotional support…
that, my other grandparents did, Because I guess I didn’t communicate with them as well, partly
because of the language barrier… But they are a huge factor in my life, just in the sense of being
around…, you know, just being around.
To this girl, her two sets of grandparents were surrogate parents to her.
One grandmother had joined the family when her daughter, the children’s mother, was
seriously ill. She continued staying with the family after her daughter’s passing on, to
take care of the five children. Her grandson spoke appreciatively of her sensitivity
towards the new marriage (she moved out of the house), as well as her constant concern
for the grandchildren.
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My grandma was very understanding. ( She said )” One parent to take care of five kids  is quite a
big responsibility… So it’ll be a good thing if he [ father ] can find someone to help him take care
of the lot of us…[ Since the remarriage ] she sort of backs off, hands off more. …..  but she sees
the [younger] boys every day during school days because their school is right opposite their
block. So she goes over everyday, -  because they come back by school bus,-  she sees the boys up
the school bus and she buys them something to eat on their way home..
These reports underline the importance of this particular social support to children during
difficult transitions in their lives. These findings are consistent with those of Kennedy &
Kennedy (1993) and Henry et al (1993) who reported the importance of the relationship
with grandparents  for children in stepfamilies. Further study on this subject and greater
understanding of its implications within the Asian cultural context of kinship, would also
be interesting and valuable.
Summary and concluding remarks.
The third and last research question produced interesting findings on three
different aspects of stepfamily life.
 The first set of findings were in the area of the stepparent-stepchild relationship. There
were indications that the stepchild’s preparedness or lack of preparedness for the entry of
the stepparent into his or her life, and the roles the stepparents assumed in relationship to
the child played a part on whether entry was easy or more difficult for the stepparent.
There was also indication that the type of role that a stepparent could successfully play in
the stepfamily was related more to the age of the child than his or her  gender or that of
the stepparent. Further, it was also found that the stepmothers in this sample felt the lack
of legitimate power to take on the disciplinarian role with their stepchildren more than the
stepfathers did. These preliminary findings indicate that further research on stepparenting
would be very worthwhile.
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The second interesting finding was the advice for stepfamily living that the respondents
were able to readily offer to others. A marked difference was noticed in the advice given
by adults and that given by the children . Further, the children’s call for good
communication between parents and children, especially at the time before the
remarriage, was very clear.
Finally, the salient parts of the reports of the seven children who were adolescents at the
time of their parents’ remarriage were collated to give a  closer view of the adolescents’
experience of their family transitions. This provided an interesting perspective that should
not be overlooked in the study of stepfamilies. The ability of adolescents to be
supportive allies to their parents was demonstrated in the sample. At the same time, a
strong point was made by the adolescents of their need to be validated as emerging adults
and they indicated that the way parents could do this is by communication. Another
finding that should be further studied is the important supportive role of grandparents to
children in stepfamilies.
`
Overall Summary of Chapter 4
Analysis of the transcripts of interviews with the twenty-nine members of nine
stepfamilies have provided answers to the three research questions of the study.
First, the development of the stepfamilies in the sample did proceed through stages as
described in literature. As in the literature, families confronted tasks that needed to be
accomplished at each stage and proceeded from stage to stage at varying rates. The study
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indicated the importance of adequate preparation during the premarriage stage for
stepfamily life.
Second, the respondents could identify resources in themselves, their family and their
environment that enabled them to overcome difficulties in their stepfamily journey. Some
demographic and psycho-social factors that enabled some families to complete their
stepfamily cycle smoothly and quickly were identified. The findings were similar to those
reported in literature of the factors that facilitate or predict successful stepfamily
formation.
Lastly, the third research question sought to identify additional interesting themes from
the data. Three sets of findings emerged that were worthy of note. The stepparent’s entry
into  the stepfamily is helped if children are prepared for it and the role taken by the
former is appropriate to the age of the children. Stepfamily members, both adults and
children, have clear views about what helps stepfamilies and are ready to give advice.
Lastly,  adolescents despite their own difficulties, can be effective allies to their parents if
they are communicated with, and for half of them, grandparents are experienced as an
important support .
The objective of using a qualitative approach for the study was to understand stepfamilies
from their own perspective. This study has achieved that objective by giving very rich
and poignant descriptions of twenty-nine individuals and their journey to becoming a
stepfamily.
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Chapter Five : Discussion.
A lot of parents don’t want to step forward because they say
“If they see me on TV,  then they’ll know that my children are stepchildren.
And I don’t want to put them through that”
You know,
You have to get out of that.
The parents will have to get out and through the parents’ trail-blazing acts, the children
will follow. They have to get out of that.
Because it’s not that we’re the only ones with problems. A lot of people have problems
with their children.
Problems don’t have to come from a stepfamily.
In fact, some stepfamilies actually work better than normal families.
 Objectives of the Study and Summary of  its Findings
There has been a growing awareness of the increase in the rates of remarriages in
Singapore in the past two decades and the help these families need to succeed. An
outcome of this awareness was that two Family Service Centres initiated services for
stepfamilies. However, due to the lack of information on stepfamilies in Singapore, the
service given at these centres was based on information about stepfamilies found in
Western texts and manuals. There is no empirical data by which to assess whether what
was known in the literature about stepfamily development, relationships, issues and
problems, apply also to stepfamilies in Singapore, as only three small studies have been
done on limited areas of stepfamily functioning. This study sought to learn  a little more
about stepfamilies in Singapore. The research questions were aimed at identifying (i) the
stages of stepfamily development, ( ii) the resources that were available to the
stepfamilies and (iii) any other interesting aspects about stepfamily life in Singapore that
could be culturally specific to the local context.
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Highlights of discussion on the findings to research question 1.
 The significance of the Premarriage stage.
Apart from showing that stepfamily development in nine Singapore families did proceed
through stages comparable to those found in Western research, the study provided
information that supported McGoldrick and Carter ( 1989) in their recommendation of
proper psychological preparation for the remarriage during the pre-marriage period. This
would be beneficial not only to the adults but the children, many of whom described
pent-up feelings about the remarriage that they were unable to express to their parent.
Marriage preparation for the family would address this need as well as provide the
opportunity for the children and future stepparent to get to know one another. Other
benefits of remarriage preparation would be recognition of difficulties that would arise
from unrealistic expectations, role ambiguity, boundary issues, unresolved grief, and
other issues of stepfamily life that have been demonstrated to present problems , so that
members do not enter the remarriage with unrealistic expectations. Cognitive preparation
would alert stepfamily members to the feelings that could arise, of helping them
understand the context of theses feelings and of enabling them to make an informed
choice of the behaviour to adopt.
Stepfamily development took time.
One of the patterns that emerged from the accounts given by the nine families was that
stepfamily development  took time.  There appeared to be no way by which an instant
stepfamily could be formed. Even if preparations had been made in the cognitive domain
for the changes ahead, emotions could not be felt until the changes had been experienced.
And behavioral changes to resolve unhappy feelings would take even more time to
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evolve as they required a congruence in perception and motivations between more than
one member of the family, if not all of them.
Family ties were tenacious.
Another finding that emerged was the strong sense of family identity that was seen in the
respondents. This seems to support beliefs about the strength of Asian familial values:
Blood is thicker than water, as one of the respondents commented.
To many respondents, the biological bond represented a lasting sense of mutual
belonging that existed between family members and entitled them to obtain help from
one another whenever there was a  need. Younger siblings looked up to and imitated the
responses of their older siblings  who, in turn, were protective of them. A father’s
decision was respected and he was honoured even if he was perceived as a distant, strict
figure. Grandparents form alliances with grandchildren that could help make or break a
stepfamily, as well as provide a refuge of security when their grandchildren needed it.
It would appear that there was something still potent in our traditional hierarchical
relationships that merits closer attention and perhaps, preservation. It could be as simple
as the preserving of the traditional forms of address – big sister,  big brother or third
maternal aunt, to maintain one’s “place” in the family network (Ow, 1993). And this
secure “place” may be especially important as other parts of the network change when a
marriage breaks up or a stepfamily forms. Perhaps at a time that sees an increase in
divorce and remarriage rates, the urgency of finding ways of preserving strong bonds
between members of the family network becomes more important. Certainly, more
research in extended family ties would be a good development.
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Highlights of discussion on findings to research question 2
A plethoria of individual, familial and environmental resources was found to be available
to the stepfamilies but this could be attributed to the bias of the sample, as many
participants were service-users at two helping agencies from which they were recruited.
The attempt made to compare resources and demographic factors of the “fast families”
with the  “average or slow” families, gave findings which were interesting but tentative
because of the small sample size. However, what was found in the sample did not
contradict what has been learned about successful stepfamilies from two decades of
empirical studies in West.
 Highlights of Discussion on findings to research question 3.
Age of stepchild has a bearing on  outcome of role taken by stepparent.
This study offered confirmation of some conclusions about stepparenting found in
literature ( Bray and Kelly, 1998; Hetherington 1993 ) and went a little further to indicate
that the age of the children, and not gender, plausibly played a bigger part in determining
the appropriate role for stepparents.
Important advice given by adolescent members of stepfamilies.
The adolescent children in the sample gave an important piece of advice. They stressed
their need to have been able to communicate to their parents the negative feelings they
had about the remarriage. Their reports suggested that in their experience, much pain
would have been avoided if parent-child communication had  been better. Children’s
voices are seldom heard in studies on stepfamilies. In this study, when given the
opportunity, their voices were loud and clear.
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The adolescents’ worldview.
An interesting aspect of this study was the focus given to the adolescents’ view of the
family transitions they experienced. These vocal individuals had the ability to describe
what happened in their lives, how they felt about them , what judgment they made of
them and how they behaved  to adapt to the changes. Their discourses provided some of
the most touching and detailed information of the human struggles attendant on recovery
from loss and pain , and on facing uncertainties for the future with optimism. Those who
were able to transcend the problems of their family transitions identified their
developmental stage as a protective factor, in particular their intellectual maturity which
allowed them to take an objective view of their parents’ remarriage and their emotional
independence which enabled them to launch out of the close parent-child bond.
What were other factors that helped build resilience in the adolescents?
An unexpected finding of this study was that National Service and the high value placed
on educational advancement  were reported as protective factors for some adolescents  as
these provided  them a goal to work towards or an avenue for early launching out, or
both.
If the voices of these adolescents are more closely attended to much more can be learned
about them and how they can be engaged as allies to their parents to counter social
negativity towards stepfamilies and  to support their younger siblings. The fact that they
formed the largest age-cohort of children in the stepfamilies studied and that younger
siblings looked up to the older ones meant that if the capabilities of these adolescents
could be harnessed, the negative outcome feared of divorce and remarriages on the family
members and society as a whole could be reduced.
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Implications for Social Work Practice
Some implications that could make service practice with stepfamilies more
focused and perhaps more effective have already been indicated. A comprehensive list of
recommendations for practice is now given.
Direct practice with stepfamily members.
Need for professional training.
The findings of this study highlight the complexities and special issues that are
problematic to stepfamilies and indicate the need of some preparation and training for
professionals working with stepfamilies. A study by Visher et al ( 1997) indicated that
the most frequent reasons stepfamilies gave for feeling dissatisfied with therapy were that
the therapist was not familiar with stepfamily issues, did not understand stepfamily
dynamics and lacked the necessary skills to work with them. In addition to lack of
knowledge, many professionals have a negative bias for remarried families ( Ganong et al
. , 1985 ), and training would help them to recognize their bias and how it lowers their
ability to be helpful (Visher & Visher, 1995; cited in  Neuhart 2001).
Working with different family members.
Family systems theory predicts that any change in a family subsystem impacts and is
impacted by changes in other subsystems. Hence interventive work with any of the
subgroups of the family will also be work that could improve the whole family
functioning.  The children in the sample felt a need to communicate negative feelings
about their parents’ remarriage and their inability to do so. Hence therapy sessions in
which children are included are clearly indicated as desirable. Furthermore, other people
who have an influence on a member or members of the stepfamily could be included in
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the interventive work. To sum up, any one of the following could be a starting point for
intervention:
At different stages of stepfamily formation .
 i) the premarriage stage
ii) at a crisis
iii) when a child becomes an adolescent.
In different forms of help given.
 i) Psychoeducation in the form of seminars or courses.
ii) Skills training workshops
iii) Grief counseling
iv) Family therapy
v) Peer support groups
In various groups or subgroups.
i) the spousal couple
ii) the whole family
iii) the family with significant members of the extended family
iv) the family with the children’s non-residential  biological parent
v) the family with a supportive adult e.g teacher, coach.
Involving the mesosystem.
The members of the mesosystem that were mentioned by the respondents in this study
were  a) the extended family,  b) the school system  c) the religious community, and d)
some friends. Implications for practice involving these systems, have been mentioned
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above. To reiterate, any effort to increase the support these networks can give to the
stepfamily will be advantageous to stepfamilies. An effective way of evoking goodwill
from the mesosystem is psychoeducation. Two areas with large potential for giving
support are  first, the schools, where school-based social work could be structured and
second, the worship community. The kind of social support some respondents reported
from their churches, could be initiated in mosques, Sikhs temples, the Buddhists
associations and other religious communities. Support from these communities is
especially efficacious because help mobilization is easy and the help given is in the
spiritual, as well as the social and material planes.
Getting into the exo- and macrosystems.
The main thrust of work required in this area is public education so that  negative societal
bias towards remarried families would be reduced and stepfamilies can claim the identity
of a social institution as their right.
Policy changes could be made in the way stepfamilies are viewed and assisted in the
Ministry of Community Development, Youth and Sports, the Ministry of Education , and
the Ministry of Health,  to name the Public Sectors most frequently involved in contact
with stepfamilies. One specific example that comes to mind is the recognition of the
special role a caring stepparent has in the life of a stepchild and making sure that this is
acknowledged and provisions for it made in invitations to school functions and visitation
of a critically-ill child in hospital. The current practice is to recognize only the biological
parents and one child reported the awkwardness she faced of having to ask for an extra
invitation card for her residential stepfather for Honours Day in school every year.
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The mass media, which is a powerful tool for informing the public and shaping public
opinion about social issues, can be conscientised to its role in helping stepfamilies.
The desired outcome of these approaches is that stepfamilies do not have to remain
invisible and society embraces a more inclusive definition of the family.
Recommendations for Future Research
The findings obtained in this study came from the discourses of a non-
representative sample of stepfamilies in Singapore. Future studies are needed to yield
more information about stepfamily development.
Repeat the investigation with a more representative sample.
It would be relevant to find out if the same findings would be obtained with a sample that
was not overwhelmingly English- educated and middle-class  but more representative of
the population in terms of racial and socio-economic status..
Repeat the investigation with a bigger representative sample.
The qualitative analysis of the data from a larger sample may produce more detailed
information of stepfamily experience. The findings can then be more conclusively
reported and identified themes strengthened. Another advantage of the larger sample is
that numerical data generated will be of sufficient size to be statistically analysed, so both
qualitative and quantitative findings can be reported.
Conduct a longitudinal study of stepfamilies.
The value of a longitudinal study is the dynamic account of stepfamily development that
it can give, as it journeys with the family with time. Follow-up of the four “ in transition”
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families would be a way to take the research further.  The sample size would want to be
increased to yield sufficient data for analysis.
Include  more significant players in the sample.
Another possibility of improving the quality of data is to include in the sample all the
children of the families. Other significant players who can also be included may be the
ex-spouse , close members of the extended family, like the grandparents or the foster
mother that undertook the role of care-giver to the child during the transitions.
Conduct a quantitative study as a follow-up of the current  study.
The findings of this study can be the basis of a quantitative survey of stepfamilies in
Singapore. The questionnaire for this survey can be drawn up using the findings of the
current study to identify and formulate the items it contains. It should have a variety of
items : fixed-alternatives, indexes, scales and open-ended questions.
Quantitative analysis of the ticked items and qualitative analysis of the responses to the
open-ended questions will yield findings that can be generalized if the number of returns
is sufficiently large enough. Structures should be included to protect client confidentiality
and improve return rate , as for example, the award of NTUC vouchers for the
participating family, and conducting the survey by face-to-face interviewing rather than
by mass-mailed questionnaires,
Conduct studies  on specific aspects or areas of stepfamily life.
The value of these specific studies have been indicated in the text at several points of the
discussions on the findings. Suggested aspects and areas for further study include the
quality of communication patterns between parents and children, the influence of the
extended family on stepfamily members, the impact of the high premium placed on
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education on children experiencing parental separation , remarriage or both, and the
special needs and potential for resilience- building in adolescent members of stepfamilies.
Each of these aspects can be the basis of further studies.
Conclusion
Figures in the U.S have shown the rate of divorce in remarried families is greater
than that of first-marriage families ( Stepfamily Association of America, 2006 ) and that
the time when the stepfamily is most at risk is generally within the first two years of the
remarriage ( Papernow, 1993; ). The cost to adults and children of yet another traumatic
life transition can be avoided if stepfamilies receive the help they need to form
successful, functional families.
Because of the increase in remarriages that has been observed over the last two decades,
more research work must be done to better understand the  difficulties stepfamilies in
Singapore face, the risk and protective factors that impact on their development  and the
processes by which they negotiate solutions to their problems. With more empirical
knowledge, effective strategies can be formulated to give stepfamilies the support they
need.
It is hoped that the tentative findings of this study and the voices of the respondents will
stimulate interest and concern in other helping professionals so that they become
motivated  to improve the provision of service for stepfamilies or do more research on
stepfamilies. If these are outcomes of these findings, the objective of one of the
respondents for participating in this study will have been achieved:
Whatever we experienced; it is good to share with others.
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To Whom It May Concern
Mrs Irene Jacob is a graduate student in the Department of Social Work and
Psychology of the National University of Singapore. A research study is a
requirement of the Master of Social Sciences ( Social Work) programme that she
is currently undertaking.
Her research study is on stepfamilies, with special interest in the developmental
stages the families have gone through. Through the process of interviewing, she
hopes to gain insight into the specific issues that impact on the families’
development and what personal and social resources have been helpful in
resolving the difficulties faced.
The researcher is aware that for some individuals, talking about negative aspects
of their lives and/or their families may entail stress and emotional risk. She will
ensure that formal informed consent is obtained from each interviewee and
freedom to terminate the interview and withdraw from the study will be facilitated
when desired.
Children younger than 18 years old will take part in this study only with their
parents’ consent.
The researcher seeks your help to approach the stepfamilies known to you to
assist in this research project.
Very few studies have been done in Singapore and the Asian region on
stepfamilies. So what can be learned about the difficulties they encounter can help
formulate policy, strategies for education and family intervention for a form of
family life that has grown in numbers in the past decade.
Researcher: Mrs Irene Jacob Supervisor: Dr Rosaleen Ow
Address: 95B Sunset Way Department of Social Work
S. 597121 and Psychology, NUS.









My name is Irene Jacob. I am a graduate student of the Department of Social Work and
Psychology at the University of Singapore and am currently involved in a research
project.
After meeting and listening to a few members of stepfamilies, I am convinced that many
issues that impact on their lives are different from those of first-marriage families. I think
it is important to identify and understand these issues better by a research study.
Such research is overdue as the number of stepfamilies in Singapore has risen steadily in
the past two decades and practically no local work has been done on the subject.
The Asian Women’s Welfare Association, AWWA, which started a small service for
stepfamilies a few years ago, is supporting this study for this reason.
What I can learn from this study can be of help to counselors and social workers, teachers
and people in the helping profession, who are in contact with stepfamilies who may need
help. It can also help dispel the stigma that is still attached to stepfamilies in our society
today.
I am wrtiting to ask you and some members of your family to consider being a part of the
study. Any information given will be held in strict confidentiality and at no time will you
be identified by name or any identifying characteristics in the report produced.
Participation will require of you, your spouse and at least one child above the age of
seven, to e interviewed by me in separate interviews, about your experience of becoming
a stepfamily. The place of the interview will be at your convenience or at AWWA Family
Service Centre, at a time mutually convenient to us.
If you wish further information or are willing to participate in this  study, please contact
me at the above address or at e-mail address: ijacob@pacific.net.sg or mobile number
90102411.




BIODATA ON FAMILY MEMBERS
Family A B C D E F G H J
Age at time of REM
Man 41 50 56 52 32 41 45 34 46
Woman 40 44 46 35 30 35 47 32 40
Occupation *
Man Adm Engin Engin Man Sup Man Teach Engin Man
Woman Man Hmaker Man Man Hmaker Man Beaut Adm Man
Number of children
From prev.marriage
Man 2 0 2 2 NA 5 1 NA 4
Woman 2 2 NA 1 5 1 NA 1 2
Gender and age of
Children at REM
Man M/18 - M/26 M/16 - M/17 F/3 - F/17




Woman F/15 F/16  - F/17 F/12 F/11  - M/5 F/7




Gender and age of







Man 7 4 3 2mths NA 2 3 NA 6mths
Woman 5 8 NA 17 6mths 9 NA 4 1
Length of REM
(years) 17 5 7 6mths 4 6mths 3 1 7
__________________________________________________________
*Adm – adminstrator;  Beaut – beautician; Engin – Engineer; Hmaker – homemaker; Man – manager;




My name is Irene Jacob. I am a research student at the Department of Social Work and
Psychology, NUS. My supervisor for this research is Dr Rosaleen Ow and she can be
contacted at the Department of Social Work and Psychology, NUS, at Tel: 68743811.
The purpose of the study is to learn what issues are faced by stepfamilies and how they
cope with the difficulties they encounter. What is learned from this study will be of
tremendous help to people starting off as a stepfamily and to social workers and
counselors who desire to help them.
Thank you for considering whether you will help in this project by taking part in this
interview. To help you decide, I would like to reassure you that as a participant, you have
several definite rights which will be respected.
i) Your participation is entirely voluntary. No penalty will result from not taking
part.
ii) You are free to refuse to answer any question at any time.
iii) You are free to withdraw from the interview at any time and any information
already given will be destroyed.
iv) Your identity and any information given will be kept in strict confidentiality.
v) Excerpts of the interview may be made part of the study report but under no
circumstances will your name or identifying characteristics be included in it.
I would be grateful if you would sign this form to show you are fully aware of your rights








THE QUESTIONNAIRE ( Parent/Stepparent ).
Interviewee number__________________
Date of interview ___________________
Time from __________ to ___________
Please circle the appropriate response or write the information required.
1. Sex
Male______________________________________________ 1
          Female______________________________________________ 2
2. How old are you?
Less than  20 years _________________________________ 1
20 –29 ____________________________________________ 2
30 – 39____________________________________________ 3
40 – 49____________________________________________ 4
50 – 59____________________________________________ 5
60 and above years___________________________________6






4. What is your religion?






Taoism/Chinese traditional beliefs_______________________ 7
Others: specify_______________________________________ 8
5. Are you at the moment?
Having a paid job_____________________________________ 1
Running your own business_____________________________ 2
Unemployed__________________________________________ 3





6. What is your occupation?
(Please describe your occupation e.g. IT technician, teacher, security guard, food retailer
etc)
________________________________________________________________
7.       What schools have you attended?
No formal education___________________________________ 1
Incompleted primary school_____________________________ 2
Incompleted secondary school___________________________ 3
Completed secondary school ( O levels ) __________________ 4
Technical and vocational schools_________________________ 5
Polytechnics__________________________________________ 6
Junior colleges ( A levels)_______________________________ 7
University ( First degree )_______________________________ 8
University (Postgraduate studies)_________________________ 9
8. Previous marriage ( If applicable; if not applicable, please skip this question)
Period: From ( year) ______________ to (year) ____________________
Sex and ages of children from first marriage:
Children’s place of residence:
If children’s other parent is remarried, for how long?
_________________________________________________________________
How often do he children see this parent?
` _________________________________________________________________
9. Current marriage:
When did it take place?______________________________________________
Where did the new family set up its first home?__________________________
Sex and ages of children in the household:
At beginning of marriage____________________________________________
Currently_________________________________________________________
Other members in the household:
At beginning of marriage____________________________________________
Currently_________________________________________________________
Thank you very much. We shall now proceed with the interview.
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APPENDIX D/3
THE QUESTIONNAIRE ( Child )
Interviewee number _______________
Date of interview _________________
Time : From _______ to __________




2. How old are you? ___________________________________________
3.    Please state the sex and ages of your siblings, half-siblings and step-siblings










5. What is your religion?






Taoism/Chinese Traditional beliefs ____________________________ 7
Others:specify ______________________________________________ 8
6. What is your present occupation? _________________________________
7.     How old were you when your parents’ marriage ended? __________ years old.
when your parent remarried? ________________ years old.
8.    If your parents’ first marriage ended in divorce, how often did/do you see your
       non-custodial parent?
       In the past _____________________________________________________
       Now __________________________________________________________
9.   Where, when and with whom have you lived since your parent’s first marriage
      ended?_________________________________________________________
Thank you. We will now start the interview.
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          APPENDIX E/1
INTERVIEW  QUESTIONS FOR STEPFAMILY MEMBERS
Remarried adults First-married adults Children
A.Starting up
1. Reason What was your reason for remarrying?          For marrying? Why do you
think
your parent rem?
2.Preparation Who did you have to prepare for the REM? Why? How? Were you
            prepared for Rem?
How?
3.Expectations What hopes, expectations did you have for yourself, your spouse What did you
and children( if  any)? mostly think/feel
With whom did you share these hopes/feelings? about the Rem?
4.Reaction of What kinds of reactions did you get from people about your intention Did other people




5.First marriage What lessons/feelings do you think you carry What did you feel
forward  from  your first  marriage  to the Rem? about getting a
stepparent?
B. The reality
1. Major changes In what way did your life change after the marriage? Were any of the How did your life
changes harder to cope with than others? change? Were
they good
changes? Or sad?
2. Early  strugglesWhat presented problems for you in the new family life? How did you feel
Did you ever feel torn between your Did you ever feel the towards your
Spouse and children? Why? Outsider? Why? stepparent?
What did you do? How did you cope? What did you call
What was the hardest adjustment? Why? How long did it last? him/her?
Was there a time you felt the whole marriage was a mistake? Was it easy/hard
What was the crisis? What made you hold on?              to accept him/her?
3.Learning Can you identify the factor(s) that helped you overcome difficulties?  Who/What helped
What did you learn to do better? What did you learn to stop doing?     you to adjust to
How have you changed as a person since the marriage?             the changes?
Who do you see as having done the most to make the family work?    Who do you think
           is trying hardest
            to make the family
happy?
4.Feeling like
    a family        Using a scale of 10 to rate how much you feel your family has become a harmonious unit-
          10=very satisfied, 0= not satisfied at all- can  you give grades to your family over the years
          since the remarriage to now?
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 APPENDIX  E/2
C. Outside influence.
1. The noncustodial
    parent              What was the relnship   between you     How do you feel about         How do you feel
you and your ex-spouse at the Rem?    your spouse’s ex?          about your absent
How much time/influence does your    How much influence          parent?
ex have on your children?     does he/she have on          How often and for
    your spouse? stepchd?          how long do you
What change would you like to make happen in this area?          Do you want to live
         with him/her?
2.Extended familyWhat was the response of your family of origin to your marriage? Which  of grand
What did they say or do that was helpful? that made you sad/angry? parents/aunts/
Has they attitude towards your marriage changed over the years? uncles are you





    influences What reaction did you get from people when they heard you were going Did you ever tell
to start a stepfamily? anyone your
Have you encountered any awkward/unpleasant situation because of parent’s Rem?
What your stepfamily? Have you ever tried to appear ‘normal’? the reaction?
Can you identify any person or thing –a talk, movie, pastor, support     Do you sometimes
group- that has helped you and your stepfamily?             wish  your parents
What other kind of help do you wish were available? Would reconcile?
4. Closing
questions If this marriage  could start all over  again, how differently would you like  things to be
done?
What advice would you give some other family  about how they should be/act to make
their stepfamily  a success?
Is there anything else about stepfamilies I should have asked you that would help me and
others understand stepfamilies better?
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APPENDIX F.
TIME TAKEN FOR THE INTERVIEWS AND NUMBER OF PAGES OF TRANSCRIPTS
PRODUCED.
                             TIME TAKEN FOR INTERVIEWS ( MINUTES)
___________________________________________________________________________________
     FAMILY      MEMBER 1      MEMEBR 2 MEMBER 3 MEMBER 4 TOTAL
___________________________________________________________________________________
        A                    68                           45                         55                         80    248
        B                    67     80     55       -     202
        C                    80     70     40       -     190
        D                    55      55      45       75     230
        E                    30     105      20         -     155
        F                    110     110      70        50     540
        G FAMILY GROUP INTERVIEW     135
       H                     90       90        -          -     180
       J                       65       70       60          -     195
______________________________________________________________________________________
GRAND TOTAL    1875 MINS.
__________________________
                                  NUMBER OF PAGES OF TRANSCRIPTS PRODUCED
_____________________________________________________________________________________
FAMILY        MEMBER 1      MEMBER 2      MEMBER 3       MEMBER 4      TOTAL
_____________________________________________________________________________________
     A                    21      15         22            34       92
     B                    27            21         17            -       65
     C                    22      28         15            -       65
     D                    20            24         11           30       85
    E                     5                                 11            3             -        19
    F                    21           23         19            14        77
    G                          FAMILY GROUP INTERVIEW                      26
    H                   15      20           -              -        35
    J                    19            25          19              -        63
______________________________________________________________________________________
GRAND TOTAL       521 PAGES
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   APPENDIX G.
CODES USED IN DATA ANALYSIS
COMMUNICATION UNITS CODES OTHERS CODES
STAGE 1 PREMARRIAGE
Expectations E Social stigma SS
For self Es in self SSs
For others Eo from others Sso
Reaction of others R
Of children Rc Protective factors PF
Of extended family Ref individual Pfi
Of social community Rsc familial Pff
Of ex-spouses Res environmental Pfe
Preparation P
Of children Pc Risk factors RF
Of extended family Pef individual RFi
Of new home Pnh familial RFf
STAGE 2 ADJUSTMENT environment RFe
Adjustment to new environment AE Previous marriage PM
Adjustment to new household AH lessons learnt PMl
Adjustment to new culture AC pain/grief PMg
Adjustment to new relationship AR ex-spouse PMes
With child ARc





Adjustment to role ambiguity ARra
       loyalty conflict ARlc
       middle position ARmp
   outsider syndrome ARo
  social community ARsc
STAGE 3 CONFLICTS/CRISES
Conflicts between spouses CS
Quarrels CSq
Cold war CScw
Want to quit CSqu
Infidelity CSif






STAGE 4 RESTRUCTURING STAGE 5 CONSOLIDATION
Change expectations CE Feel family harmony Fh
Attitude CA        achievement Fa
Behaviour CB         new bonds Fb
Seek help SH         new members Fm
From family SHef         new rituals/history Fr
Friends SHf
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